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SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP)
~ The U.S. Navy announced
today that its power-packed
Task Force One —¦ made up of
all three of the Navy's nuclear-
powered surface ships — is in
action in the Gulf of Tonkin off
North Vietnam.
The latest to arrive was the
frigate Cambridge, which joined
the aircraft carrier Enterprise
and the .cruiser Long Beach at
"Yankee Station" 100 miles off
the North Vietnamese Coast.
The three ships operated pre-
viously as Task Force One with
the U.S. 6th Fleet in the Medi-
terranean and sailed together in
a history - making round-the-
world voyage without refueling
in 1964. . .
¦ ¦ . .,.
¦¦:;
The 85,000-ton Enterprise, the
world's biggest warship, arrived
Dec. 17 for her second tour of
duty with the 7tb Fleet off Viet-
nam. The Long Beach preceded
her by two weeks. .'.
The Navy's disclosure came
as ground fighting slackened
again in South Vietnam and the
48-hour New Year's truce ap-
proached. Only one ground
clash of any significance was
reported.
Troops of the U-S. 1st Caval-
ry, Airmobile, Division battled
a North Vietnamese force of un-
known size in mountain- sur-
rounded rice fields 280 miles
northeast of Saigon. Fragmen-
tary reports said they were still
fighting this afternoon.
U.S. casualties so far were
reported light and enemy losses
were hot known.
No contact was reported in
the big Mekong Delta sweep
launched Tuesday by several
regiments of South Vietnamese
troops, including' 1,000 or more
paratroopers who jumped unop-
posed into canal-laced paddies
126 miles southwest of Saigon.
A Vietnamese m i l i t a r y
spokesman said Viet Cong casu-
alties remained at 89 killed, the
number announced Wednesday
for the initial two days. All were
attributed to air strikes and in-
fantrymen. The spokesman said
the paratroopers had failed to
engage enemy units so far.
The U.Si military command
reported A m e r i c a n  troop
strength in South Vietnam
reached 376,000 last Saturday,
an increase of 5,000 men over
the previous week.
The command also announced
U.S. casualties last week were
109 killed and 574 wounded,
compared with 88 killed and 433
wounded the week before.
Vietnamese headquarters re-
ported 203 government soldiers
killed last week compared with
190 in the previous week. Com-
munist casualties last week
were placed at 1,083 killed and
198 captured, the week before
860 enemy killed and 96 cap-
tured were reported.
Rain and generally poor
weather again curtailed U.S.
bombing of North Vietnam
Wednesday. American pilots
flew 70 strike missions, most of
them in the southern part of
North Vietnam. Pilots reported
setting a fire the Nam Dinh rail
yards 37 miles southwest of Hai-
phong and, in strikes elsewhere,
damaging or destroying three
antiaircraft sites, five barges
and four storage areas.
The U.S. command reported
two Army helicopters shot down
by Communist ground fire
Wednesday. U.S. spokesmen
said five men were injured.
SANTIAGO, Chile CAP) -
Earth tremors continued to
shake northern Chile during the
night, and there were warnings
of a possible tidal wave if an
undersea volcano continued
erupting 25 miles off shore.
The volcano spit sheets of fire
from the ocean bottom Wednes-
day about the same time that a
mighty earthquake rolled across
1,000 miles of the copper-rich
coastal area.
The quake destroyed mnch of
the old nitrate port of Taltal,
where three persons were re-
ported killed so far and two oth-
ers missing. Dozens were in-
jured and an estimated 4,000
persons were left homeless in
the provinces of Antofagasta,
Atacama and Tarpaca. Three
million persons live in the area.
Residents of Taltal, which has
a population of 10,000 said huge
flames spurted from the ocean
depths when the quake struck at
4:18 a.m. Old, one-story struc-
tures of mud bricks and wood
collapsed in the town amid big
clouds of dust, and thousands
fled toward the neighboring hills
with the shaking earth slipping
beneath their feet.
The first quake registered 8
on a scale of 12 and light trem-
ors continued Wednesday night.
The navy warned that if the vol-
cano continued erupting, a tidal
wave could flood Taltal and oth-
er coastal areas.
The quake was felt In Santi-
ago, the capital 600 miles south
of the epicenter, but no damage
wag reported.
The $70O-milUon copper instal-
lations of the U.S. Anaconda Co.
in ' Atacama and Antofagasta
Provinces also were reported
undamaged.
880 Americans
Leaving Cuba
MERIDA, Mexico (AP) - An
airlift to bring 880 Americans
and 1,820 of their relatives from
Cuba to the United States was
under way today via Mexico
after years of negotiations and
delays.
The first group of 89 persons
arrived at Merida Wednesday
aboard a Mexican DC6 plane
and expected to fly to New Or-
leans today aboard a chartered
American plane.
Two more planeloads were
expected from Havana today. ,
Most of the Americans are
Iiersons of Latin descent and
ongtime residence in Cuba who
decided to remain there after
Fidel Castro took over. When
relations between Castro and
the United States grew steadily
worse and they began trying to
get out, they were prevented
from leaving.
The flights had been expected
to begin three months ago after
negotiations by the Swiss am-
bassador at Havana, who repre-
sents U.S. Interests there, but
Castro vetoed the Swiss efforts.
At the end of September, Presi-
dent Johnson reportedly asked
Mexican President Gustavo
Diaz Ordaz for help, and the
Mexican ambassador in Hava-
na, Fernando Pamanes Escobe-
do, interceded with Castro.
Castro agreed to the airlift on
condition that the Americans
not leave Cuba on U.S. planes
and that their departure not be
associated with the Cuban refu-
gee airlift to Miami,
Marriage, Bays the cynic,
Ls a storm preceded by a
shower . . . There are two
kinds of people, the Haves
and the Have-Nota. Or, to
put it another way wives
and husbands . . . Nobody
really wants to listen to your
problems, That's why psy-
chiatrists are so expensive
. .  . Christmas Is that shop-
ping period when all your
friends come in oddly assort-
ed sizes, none of which you
know . . . The man with a
real weight problem Is the
skinny guy whose wife de-
cides to go on a diet.
CcJ p^h
(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4.)
Storm Af ter Shower
Hopkins Youth
Dead in Crash
WithSnowplow
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Hopkins youth was killed
Wednesday night when, a car
collided with an oncoming Min-
nesota Highway Department
snowplow two miles north of
Young America;
The death, with that of a boy
killed in a Minneapolis accident
Wednesday, raised Minnesota's
1966 highway toll to 960. The
count was 868 a year ago to-
day. /
Donald Phillip Wall, 18, Hop-
kins, was killed while riding in
the car that collided with the
snowplow at the north junction
of Highways 5 and 25.
Hospitalized at Waconia were
iour other persons in the car —
Kenneth Tischer, 22, Willmar,
listed in critical condition;
Bruce Michael Polchow, 18,
Hopkins, the driver, serious;
and Ronald Blake, 18, and Dan-
iel Hawkins, 20, both of Hopkins
are both in satisfactory condi-
tion. ' ¦•
Escaping serious Injory were
Edward Tober Jr., 59; Young
America, the snowplow opera-
tor, and Andrew Wetland, 59,
Mayer, his helper.
Todd Schwartz, 7, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Schwartz of
Minneapolis, died under the
wheels of a truck Wednesday be-
fore the eyes of his brothers
Dean, 12, and Jay, 4.
Police said the boy- tried to
run behind the truck as it back-
ed into art alley jn downtown
Minneapolis.
Belatedly added to the traffic
boll was the name of Ernest
McCoy, 54, rural Granite Falls.
He died in a Minneapolis hospi-
tal last weekend of injuries he
suffered in a Nov. 25 crash,-
near Granite Falls, that also
killed his wife.
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Storm Moves
Into the East
3 f^ i^^M:iM r^(0i0e> i^
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The East's second big storm
of the young winter hurled
snow, sleet and rain over a wide
area today.
It heaped heavy snow on cen-
trar and northern New York.
The fall reached a depth of U
inches in Lowville and 10 inches
In Rome, Oneida, Boonville and
Fulton.
U.S. 20 was closed for a while
near Syracuse. It was-reopened
later but driving was extremely
dangerous there,
Sections of the Taconic Park-
way in Westchester County
north of New York City were
flooded by rain and slush, halt-
ing traffic.
Gale warnings flew along the
Atlantic Coast from Block Is-
land, RJ., to Eastport, Maine.
A 125-foot coastal tanker went
aground on the Rcckaway pen-
insula near Coney Island. The
six men aboard reached the
beach without injury.
Snow began falling in New
York City Wednesday night. But
it turned to rain later. Precipi-
tation totaled 1.23 inches by 8
a.m. There was some flooding
in lowland areas.
Connecticut's snow, ranging
up to three inches, turned to
freezing rain in the inland sec-
tions. A tractor-trailer over-
turned on the Connecticut Turn-
pike in Fairfield, blocking two
of the three east-bound lanes.
Another tractor-trailer tipped
over and blocked both norm-
south lanes of Connecticut 25 in
Newton;
The storm hit at New England
today. Four inches of snow fell
in Concord, N.H., in six lours.
Burlington, Vt., had 3 4^ inches.
Rising temperatures and
sunny skies helped melt the
snow m Virginia - -a  blanket
that formed in the pre-Cbrist-
hnas storm and tbe topping put
on it Wednesday.
The storm that clobbered the
Midwest Tuesday and Wednes-
day dissipated into flurries to-
day. •; ; . :: ;
Seven deaths among snow
shovelers were reported In the
Midwest, three in Minnesota,
three in Illinois and one in
IKchigan,
But snow churned by winds up
to SO miles per hour cut visibili-
ty to a few yards in some parts
of Indiana.
Strong northerly winds car-
xied frigid conditions down tho
wide interior of the nation.
Temperatures around zero were
common In the Great Plains.
The temperature early in the
day sank to 23 above zero in
Tucson, Ariz.^ and fo 27 in Phoe.
nix, Ariz.
Frost was reported in some
Los Angeles suburbs.
More than three feet of snow
was reported in Marquette,
Mich., and heavy snow
warnings were in effect for
northern Lower Michigan and
eastern Upper Michigan. Strong
winds caused much drifting in
Upper Michigan.
Outside the snow belts, show-
ers and thunderstorms splashed
much of the Southeast Mora
than one inch of rain fell at Tal-
lahassee, Fla., in six hours and
nearly an inch fell in many ar-
eas from eastern Alabama to
western North Carolina.
More rain was reported In the
Far Northwest and light snow
fell in parts of the northern Ro-
ckies. Mostly clear skies pre-
vailed in other sections of the
country.
Below-itero temperatures were
reported in mountain sections
in the West, with -5 at Flag-
staff, Ariz., and Grant, N.M.
The mercury also dropped to 5
below at Grand Island Neb.,
and -3 at Laramie, Wyo.'ln con-
trast, the early morning high
mark was 71 at Miami and Key
West, Fla.
Big Step Toward
HydrogenWeapon
TOKYO (AP) - Red China's
fifth nuclear explosion, appar-
ently its biggest, indicates a big
stride toward a hydrogen weap-
on, Japanese experts said to-
day.
There was some speculation
the device exploded Wednesday
was a small hydrogen bomb, or
a reinforced nuclear weapon.
Although the official Chinese
announcement gave no details
of the size and type of the de-
vice, Japanese newspapers had
no doubt it contained thermonu-
clear material.
They noted the Chinese an-
nouncement said the test raised
China's nuclear knowledge "to a
new level."
Some predicted a grim new
year's present if the test's ra-
dioactive cloud drifts over Ja-
pan as expected Saturday or
Sunday. Snow, which could
bring down contaminated parti-
cles from the atmosphere, is
forecast for much of Japan on
New Year's Day.
"At any rate, we must pay
attention to the fact that real
production of a hydrogen bomb
(by China) is now imminent and
only a matter of time," the
newspaper Sankei said.
Sankei said Japanese defense
agency officials did not believe
the blast was a full-fledged hy-
drogen bomb because of the
yield — estimated by U.S. intel-
ligence at the equivalent of 300,-
OOC tons C300 kllotons) of TNT.
Sankei said Japanese officials
believe an H-bomb would have
produced a yield near to 1,000
kllotons. But the newspaper As-
ahi noted that the United States
set off a hydrogen bomb under-
ground in Nevada in 1962 in the
100-klloton range.
23 Killed in
Bus Collision
MEXICO CITY (AP) _ Twen-
ty-three persons were killed in
the head-on collision of two
buses north of Mexico City, it
was reported today.
The accident occurred on the
Pan American Highway at dusk
Wednesday near the town of
Salanca as one of the buses at-
tempted to pass a car.
Thirty ambulances from five
cities were called to the scene to
transport 49 injured to nearby
hospitals.
CHRISTMAS TREE LANE . . . This winter wonder-
land is at the Siebrecht Floral Co. on old-Highway 6i;
with the greenhouse showing through a break in the trees. -
The trees are weighted down with the 12-inch snowfall
which blanketed the area Wednesday. The snowfall was
one of the; heaviest ever recorded in Winona in December.
tar the storm story and another picture turn to Page 3.
(Winona Daily News photo)
Let World Opinion Go Fly a Kite
Flatten Hanoi If Necessary, Rivers Urges
asked: "What about t h e s e
(American) fliers that h av e
been shot down on these mis-
sions of indecision? Nobody
seoms to be worried about these
fellows."
Rivers referred to bombings
of cities in World War II and
said "we were determined to
win, now we're worrying much
more about public opinion than
about victory. "
Russell told an Atlanta dinner
audience Wednesday night "you
can't fy airplanes three times
the size of a house and drop
bombs and not kill some civil-
ians. The remarkable thing to
me Is that more civilians
haven't been killed,"
He said peace appeals "have
failed as yet to elicit the slight-
est meaningful response from
Hanoi .
"Neither has Hanoi evinced
the slightest interest In entering
into negotiations with us for an
honorable settlement
"In ray view, this continued
Intransigence leaves us no*
choice but to inflict greater pun-
ishment on the Communists un-
til they halt their aggression."
He said that at present, it ap-
pears the war "could drag on
for years With neither side gain-
ing victory." Russell said he
originally opposed U.S. inter,
vention but that now the U.S.
commitment should be sup-
ported.
An opponent of U.S. Vietnam
policy, Sen. Wayne Morse, D-
Ore. said in • statement that
civilian casualties have united
North Vietnam In Its "deter-
mination to resist American
military power.'1
Morse said a series of New
York .Times stories from Hanoi
on civilian casualties "have
widened the credibility gap Into
a worldwide chasm between the
United States and the rest of the
world on the subject of our air
attacks."
The State Department said
Wednesday it has granted 57
Americans permission to go to
North Vietnam, an increase of
four over the last announced
figure- Most are newsmen.
North Vietnam has admitted
few persons on the State De-
partment list, but has granted
visas to some Americans who
did not have U.S. permission to
visit that country. ,
North Vietnam hat granted
entry permits to Harrison E.
Salisbury of the New York
Times and Louis Lomax, a West
Coast television commentator,
whom the State Department
okayed.
Salisbury's stories of civilian
casualties have stirred tho lat-
est round of controversy.
A U.S. flier who has bombed
the town of Nam Dinh disagreed
with gome of Salisbury's reports
from that town 50 miles south-
east of Hanoi.
Cmdr. Robert C. Mandeville,
commander cf Navy Attack
Squadron 65, told the Norfolk,
Va., Ledger-Star that targets in
Nam Dinh were mainly "a large
trans-shipment area on the
banks of the river, a fuel area
on the delta east of town and
rail yards to the west."
Salisbury had quoted the
town's mayor as saying It was
"essentially a cotton-and-silk
textile town containing nothing
of military significance."
He reported that 89 persons
have been killed, 405 wounded
and homes of 12,404 destroyed,
Mandeville said his fliers re-
garded] the town a one of the
most , dangerous objectives in
North Vietnam because of
heavy defenses.
WASHINGTON (AP)-Chair-
man L, Mendel Rivers of tha
House Armed Services Commit-
tee, says the United States
should "flatten Hanoi if neces-
sary ( and) let world opinion go
fly a kite."
His Senate counterpart.
Chairman Richard B. Russell of
the Armed Services Committee,
says "the use of superior force
Is the only means by which they
( the Communists) can be forced
to the conference table."
Rivers, a South Carolina
Democrat, said in a telephone
Interview Wednesday night
from Charleston, S.C., "We
should use to the fullest the po-
tential of our great air power"
upon North Vietnam.
He laid (he lack of full nso of
such power "is why these peo-
ple think we're kidding."
He derided reports of civilian
casualties in North Vietnam and
BEAUTIFUL SNOW . V. Mike AHen or Minneapolis, an
ardent sMerv 'happily clears sonie snow away from ¦ the
ski shop whe'rei he works. Seven inches of the"white stuff"
fell on the Minneapolis area Wednesday. The sign in
the ski shop window expressed the sentiments ©f the local
ski fans. (AP Photofax)
Mrs. Powell
Fafls to Show
Up at Inquiry
WASHINGTON (AP)—- Mrs.
Adam Clayton Powell passed np
today another bid to show up at
a congressional investigation of
her husband's official payroll
and travel .expenses.
Rep: Wayne L. Hays, D4)hio,
chairman of the administration
subcommittee conducting the
inquiry, said she will be given a
final chance to appear Friday,
but expressed doubt she will do
so./
"It looks like a big stall to
me," Hays told newsmen.
If she doesn't testify, Hays
said, he will urge the subcom-
mittee to recommend that she
be fired from her $2O,500-a-year
job on Powell's congressional
staff. He said he will also seek
to have her cited for contempt
of Congress.
Hays said Mrs. Powell was
subpoenaed for questioning on
whether she is in violation of a
law requiring congressional
aides to work either in their
member's district or In Wash-
ington.
Mrs. Powell lives in Puerto
Rico. In the past, Powell has
said she handles his correspond-
ence from the many Puerto Ri-
can residents of his Harlem dis-
trict.
Occasional Cloudiiiess
To nigh t and Friday;
Temperature Same
Black Furpiiece
Missing
Classified Section
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Occasional cloudiness tonight
and Friday with little change
In temperature. Low tonight 5
to 10, high Friday 18-22.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours eliding at 12 rn. today:
Maximum, 24; minimum, 8;
noon, v40: precipitation, two in-
ches aiioW. i
WEATHER
7^
iloiir titer State Payments
-y CARLTON; Minn, ifl —.'. A
nursing home operator says he
may have to evict 35 welfare
patients, by Sunday because the
state won't pay fees recpured by-
upgrading to Medicare stan-
.¦ ¦ dards.
- A special meeting of the
Carlton County Welfare Board
has been called' for tonight to
deal with the situation,
"These poor people have been
here 11 years and they're get-
ting kicked out," said Bernard
C Buchanan, administrator of
the Carlton Nursing Home,
"The federal people made me
elevate niy care" to qualify for
Medicare patients.
the nursing lome has 56 pa-
tients, 47 of them on welfare.
Buchanan says 12 could be mov-
ed from the welfare category to
Medicare. Welfare payments av-
erage $9 a day per patient, but
Buchanan says Medicare insur-
ance officials have pegged his
new fees at $14.70.
"We just don't see how we
; could justify a $170 a month in-
crease per patient in i little
country nursing home," said
Morris HuT8ht Minnesota Wel-fare eomnussxooer. "We don't
think the majority of our pa-
tients in there need that kind
of care."
¦' ' Baehumu said he was made
to feel that if he hadn't upgrad-
ed his home to Medicare stan-
dards, "I would have been con-
demned up and down my home
county."' .
He added that, if the state re-
fuses to approve the new rates,
"we'll be able to take private
care patients and Medicare pa-
tients only."
Hursh said that "we've told
them that if we couldn't meet
the rates, we'd take the people
out." He said welfare patients
could be transferred to the
state's Ah-Gwah-Ching nursing
home at Walker, over 100 miles
away, where remodeling has ad-
ded 50 new beds.
The county welfare board is
caught in the middle, says
Chairman Burton Peterson of
Cloquet who is also* a county
commissioner. . ¦;
"We're trying to figure out
what we can do,1'-he said. "We
were going to raise the rates for
November and December and
the state just about cut us off."
State funds and state - con-
trolled federal funds pay 80 per
cent of the welfare patients'
bills, with the county paying the
rest. . - .'
"We're thinking of maybe
leasing the home from Mr. Bu-
chanan. He's agreeable to leas-
ing if we can finance that," Pet-
erson said.
A possible kate arrangement
is to be one topic at tonight's
meeting. ; ' . : ¦' ¦yr . ¦¦:¦ ; - : .
Buchanan Said ' that, under
Medicare, he is to receive only
1.5 per cent profit, and will have
to refund money or will receive
money from the Medicare in-
surance carrier if an audit six
months after new rates go into
effect snows an adjustment
necessary. .
A director of the Minnesota
Nursing Home Association, Buy.
chanan quoted Hursh as having
said the state would pay Medi-
care rates to . upgraded nursing
homes.
"I've said that any place
that's certified for Medicare, I
would follow the same rate,"
Hursh said. "I can't do that if
he's going to increase that
much. We don't have any ap-
propriations that would meet
it'"- '- : -
¦
. ¦ •
¦ 
; .. . '. ; ¦ . ' -  
'. ' .¦¦ : ;
The state spends $7S million
a year on meaical care, he said
—$30 million in nursing homes.
Hursh said Carlton's $9 a day
average is comparable to that
paid nursing homes in Minne-
apolis - St. Paul. Buchanan said
hospital - owned homes in Du-
luth get $1? and $18.
As perhaps one - fourth of the
state's nursing h°mes upgrade
to Medicare status, there will be
some rate increases, he said,
"unless they're so out-of-range
we couldn't begin to meet it."
;^ \';;' :l4EW AMD Ona»\ y
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Wisconsin Introd ucing
Refl<eciorizedl Plates
rVEW AUTO PtATE8 „¦ . .  Motor Vehicle Comunissjoner
James L. Karns, left, and Gov. Warren. Knowles inspect
a new reflectorized auto license plate adopted by the 1065
Wisconsin Legislature as a traffic safety measure.
MADISON, Wis.-Bright yel-
low reflective license plates will
begun appearing on Wisconsin
passenger cars shortly after the
New Year, it was reported by
the Motor Vehicle Department.
Some trucks already display the
new plates.
James L- Karns, motor ve-
hicle commissioner, announced
that 1967 passenger car renewal
notices* started going into the
mails Tuesday, with notices for
the first 10,000 A and B series
going out first.
NUMBERS above 10,000 will
follow and the yellow plates
with black letters and numbers
then will begin to appear on
passenger cars.
First plates numbered below
10,000 will be issued about Jan.
20, Karns said, explaining that
the new state law on special
auto license numbers requires
that no plate under 10,000 be
issued until all persons holding
OT desiring such number has
had an opportunity to file for
that number by the 15th of. the
month in which it falls due.
Use of the new plates will
gradually spread across the en-
tire passenger car numbering
system as the year advances.
Vehicles registered in the later
months of the year,; such as
December, will retain their
present white on maroon plates
until next December.
THE NEW plates, of .027
gauge aluminum alloy, are built
to last four years.
They ; can be seen in high
headlight beam from a distance
of 1,500 feet and the reflective
material will retain at least 55
percent of its original reflective
power after 3% years of nor-
mal use. The new plates are
covered by a clear, protective
coating which helps preserve
them... ; - :
Improved nighttime visibility
of the refiecuve plates; a traffic
safety factor, is maintained by
the Wisconsin plates when they
are wet. They have a smooth
sUrface to help shed dirt and
they also retain not less than
90 percent of their full reflective
value when wet
iformal soaps and,detergents,
such as those used by car
washes, .will not reduce plate
reflectivity, and Motor Vehicle
Department officials point out
that car owners must keep their
license plates clean, as provid-
ed by law.
^previously announced, the1967 reflective plates will carry
an extra fee of 15 cents a year
to cover the cost of reflectori-
zation and the heavier-gauge
aluminum alloy, which lasts
four years. '
ONLY NINE classes of Wls-
mtat meter vehicle radsfara-
lion jalatet hwe toe reflecttve
mmUxUL OQmt have white,
Mo-reflective backgrounds with
blue letters and mmnbar*.' ' :<<i
The plates with reflective
backgrounds including those for
ordinary aulas, the disabled,
disabled veterans, amateur ra-
dio operators, star official,
trucks weighing 10,000 pounds
or leas, and motorcycles.¦ Most motor vehicle registra-
tiaui other Ouui those for pas-
senger cars fall due «t the be-
ginnlng of each calendar year,
and renewal notices for those
vehicles were issued by the Mo-
tor Vehicle Department this
mooth. .
Issuance of such plates began
shortly after the renewal no-
tices were mailed, which ac-
count! for . some of the new
blaui-on-reflectrve-yeltow plates
seen on the streets now.
Y^R-END
SPECIALS
Throughout
The Store!
THE
RItfflT
TEMPERATURE
THArS WHY THIS Q1KON
HAS 2 DOORS AND
2 TfMKKATUUS
You ne«<f constant 'KIV-ZDM
cold to fmn and keep foods
s»f»ty. TMs Citon h» it 1M
Sows, two tMoptntint. Plenty
ef Hon* SPK« la both rtf n>
f rator (10.04 ctr. ft.) «xf Irtem
1104 DhsJ See all th« other Cib*
i son future at...
t
ONLY
$| 40
A atONIH
.HUPP,***
Winona Firt ft Power
Eqripntflt Co.
S4 East XMI St.
ACTOM fram ted St.
ParUim Ut
Masons at Osseo
Install Wednesday
OSSEO: Wis. (Special) - Of-
ficers of the Osseo Masonic
order will be installed at the
lodge rooms next Wednesday
idgSt,
Erected officers: Alvin Dunn.
wordnpful master; Royce Ol-
son, senior warden; Carl Poss,
junior warden; Reidar Ofte-
daW, treasurer; Leonard Gil-
bert, secretary, and J. H.
Smith, trustee.
Appointed officers: Ronnie
Runkel, senior deacon; Bernie
Campbell, junior deacon; Mel
Larson Jr., senior steward;
Ralph Oftedabl, junior steward,
and Marshall Nelson, tyler.
About 90% ot the world's rice
comes from Asia.
I AjJWAYS FIRST QUALITY ^
yy:V /:: :y^
clearance of oiir
codts and jacket?!
The Price has gone down, down, down on me coats you've been eyeing g
oli jeosbnl Now you can have the coat of your choice for Incredibly little, * f
We've beautifully fashioned coats in rich fabrics, exciting silhouettes, new- .1
est colon Come eary... get first choice—save in the bargqini Sizes for alt 1
wonderful winter jackets j
.You're sure to warm up to greet jacket volues like these! Hurry over and j
pick your favorite from this fantastic collection — priced for big savings! J
. Solids, plaids end more, all In the coziest fabrics going.- '-You .hbva lo se*' . '. ' ; , j
the entire collection to believe the voluesl Sizes for everyone.
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GOATS
30.88 36.88
ORIGINAILY $35 ORIGINAUY $40-$45
COATS & JACKETS TV Q Q
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16 Homeless
jit tluree
House Fires
By THE ASSOCIATED PHE&
Fires h&vt destroyed three
residences an<T left 10 peraoni
homeless fan Minnesota in the
last two day*.
An oil burrner exploded at the
home of Kenneth Brunell, his
wife and two children in the St
Paul suburb of Narthdale. No
one was hurt, but the frame
house burned to the ground,
Howard Sorts, Ms wife and
five children fled their burning
home south of Fish Lake, near
Harris. They tried to telephone
firemen Cram a neighbor's
borne, but the blaze apparently
burned the wires. The family
lost all belongings.
Donald Tschumper, Braham,
was treated at a Cambridge hos-
pital for burns after he, his "wife
and three small children fled a
fire that destroyed their home.
$800,000 Painting
To Boston Museum
BOSTOff (AP) — The Boston
Moseum of Fine Arts has re-
ceived "The Street Singer" by
Edward Manet, the painting,
valued at $800,000, was given
under terms of the will of the
late Mrs. j. Montgomery Sears
of Boston,
¦
•
"
¦¦ ¦ .
'
American fanners produce
about half of the world's corn.
SELVER SPl^GS/Flav <AP>
- Window washer Ray Carpen-
ter need not worry about fear of
heights or falling. But he'd bet-
ter 1» able, to swim.
His Job is under the water -
cleaning the huge glass sections
In the underwater aquatorium
here.- '/ : . ';- .
Window Waslwfc Hai
Job Uncler Water
miiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii
Aksel Andersen
Pre-lnventory
CLEARANCE
SALE
OF ALL STOCK ITEMS STARTS
Friday at 9 a.m.
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
Upholstered Furniture - Dinettes
Dining Room Furniture
Bedroom Furniture
Occasional Furniture
Accessories - Lamps,
Conant Ball Floor Samples
¦* **¦ * ****** ^ »«» amah^^ ^o— i^ o t^ ^a i n .*—^— ¦ ¦»*« .. **~.*^* »|-1|^.f» J. J^ — *~y—- ~ -^ I^I*1 ~ ¦*• ^-^ r*^ 'I r~i r-i ri.r*Lri_r _r i .r^  r-u-y- -^^ fryyj- j^^i n/VA/^J«-<~*^ »_AJ*j
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON ANY SPECIAL ORDER
Including Carp«ting
Famous tond-O-Nod Potiuro rmtt Box Spring or Mattress with 12-Y«ar Guarantt*.
Lab*Ud $69.50. SPECIAL SALE $49.50 Each.
Aksel Andersen
FINE FURNITURE 103 Center Street
iimiiimiii.iiim.i
IfflEDFORD, Mass. (AP) •*
The Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy at Tufts University
has been awarded $500,000 by
the Ford Foundation to estab-
lish a graduate teaching and
research program in interna-
tional development.
School of Law
Awarded $500,000
¦
¦¦
'
•
¦ 
¦• •
¦
¦J ;
Letter Delivered
By Man's Picture
NEWTON, N.J. <AP)-T»JBIS
E. Conquy, 66, received a letter
recently from a friend in Colo-
rado. ¦
The envelope was addressed
shnply: Newton, N.J., and car-
ried a picture of Omaquy.
"The boys at the post office
here just stuck it in my box, No.
127^ " Gonquy said. 'They nnust
have just taken it for routine."
, W . V . . V »r.T-,T- W." .TTv 'i-T
L TLC :W Covering
Highway «1 •* MlnrmieU City
RESOLYEi) --
Nrw Horn* Improvairitnti for 'tl
• CARPBTIMO
• SEAMLESS POURED
;• FLOORS
• FLOOR TILE
• CERAMIC FLOORS 4
.' ¦¦/ ' .- ..
¦
wAtts -. ¦:
• LINOLIUM
V^*yVM**VMaA#Vt«V ¦
PHONE ANYTIMBi Ml«
(WIM0NA EXCHANOa).
, V^SlSMtySAaVMaAAA.
L'KLE & JOANN IIGGEWEID,:¦ Owners
OPEN 8 A.M.-9 P.M.
A_ ^4. i- 
¦
*¦ ¦ *¦ ' A. ' .^ ' X ¦! '¦•^ ' ¦A.- , -' -
m^m cmims mMj TY
liriyer pMit-Run
D*3ath Gar Sought
ALMA, Wis. (Special)—An un-
identified/man died, apparent-
ly instantly, of multiple injuries
inflicted by a hitand-run driver
on Highway 35 upriver from
Auna Tuesday night. His age
was estimated at 65 or 70.
Authorities withheld announce-
ment of the death until today.
MYSTERY still snn-oands the
entire incident. The man was re-
ported to have been seen at the
Nelson locker plant about 5 p.m.
Tuesday. Someone in Nelson saw
a mptorist.pick him up as he
walked southerly, toward Alma.
The sheriff's office doesn't know
who gave him a ride.
He was found by Fred Glan-
der, Alma city police, at 10:34
p.m. Tuesday in a ditch on the
bluff side of the highway, 400
feet north of the city limits.'
Dr. E. A. Meli, Cochrane,
Buffalo County coroner, said the
man had a broken neck, severe
chest injuries, concussion and
fractures of both legs.
Dr. Meill estimated he had
been dead at least two hours
when found.
IN HIS nightly cruising, Gran-
der saw skid maris — about
210 feet — on the blacktop.
When he got out to> investigate,
he found the man. He was
shabbily dressed in a long over-
coat with brown fur collar, black
cap and black shoes. There was
28 cents in his pockets, some
American Express Co. receipts
to a boarding house in Portage,
Columbia County, but no name.
He apparently liad been carry-
ing two brown paper sacks;
they were found beside his body.
He carried no identification.
A picture was taken of him at
Stohr Funeral Home here, where
the body 'was taken, and sent
to Portage Wednesday. No reply
has been received. Sheriff My-
ron Hoch took the man's finger-
prints this morning.
AN ALL-POINTS bulletin. has
been sent out but no one has
identified him. He was not
known in any of the surround-
ing counties*. :
From the skid marks and his
injuries, officers believe the
man was walking south on the
river side of the blacktop and
was struck by a car also pro-
ceed  ^south. The impact toss-
ed him across the road to the
left ditch.
. No progress has been made
on identifjing the driver who
apparently hit hint. Officers feel
the driver must have known he
had hit him:
It's seven miles between Nel-
son and Alma. Officers believe
the man had a ride part way
and proceeded on foot when the
driver turned into another road.
THE BODY was found near
the Spring Creek road, 'which
is about €00 feet north of the
city limits at the north end of
the Alma school.
Robert Sing, Mondovi, is in-
vestigating with Sheriff Hoch
and Gander.
WITH THE deaths of three
women and another man Wis-
consin's 1966 traffic fatality toll
was raised to 1,114.
The toll on Dec. 29 last year
was 1,022, and stood at 1,055
on the same date in 1964. The
deaths of 1,059 traffic victims in
1964 was a state record prior
to the current pace of tragedy.
The wife of a serviceman was
injured fatally Wednesday when
a car driven by her husband
struck a road grader plowing
snow on Interstate 90 in Ju-
neau County. Mrs. Antoine A.
Phillips, 23, Evergreen Park,
111., died about five hours later
In a Mauston hospital.
Miss Linda J. Anding 26, a
Madison nurse, died Wednesday
of injuries received when her
car struck a bridge railing on
U.S. 14 near Cross Plains in
Dane County.
A TWO-CAR collision in Mil-
waukee Wednesday night took
the life of Mrs. Mary Martine,
46, Milwaukee. Her husband,
Frank, and their 8-year-old
granddaughter, Janet Liever,
escaped with apparent minor in-
juries. Four teen - agers were
riding in the other car.
Andrew Hulstrand, 58, Hib-
bing, Minn., died at a Neenah
hospital Wednesday night of in-
juries received .early Monday in
a two-car accident on Highways
45 and 150 in Winnebago Coun-
ty.
Bureau Aiding
In Fire Station
Expansion Plan
Fire Chief Ervbn Laufenbur-
ger reported to the Board of
Fire and Police Commissioners
Wednesday that ha> had request-
ed the assistance of tho Fire
Underwriters Bureau in the
study of the possible expansion
of the West End Fire Station.
The expansion would involve
addition of another ladder
track and remodeling of the
station to accommodate it The
original recommendation was
made in 1962 by the American
Insurance Association which
grades cities according to their
fire service, number of dwell-
ings, etc.
Chief Laufenburger also re-
ported that Gerald Johnson
will finish his probationary per.
lod as a fireman Jan. 1, and
recommended that he be ap-
pointed a regular fireman. The
recommendation was approved.
Secretary John S. Carter, an-
nounced that as of Nov. 1 the
hospitalization plan for city
employes had been revised at
an additional 82 cents a month.
The additional cost for firemen
and policemen was approved.
Bills and overtime for the
month of December were ap-
proved as follows : Fire Depart-
ment, $3,192.67; police, $3,525.-
67, and overtime, $42.50.
Three companies, the M & W
Iron & Metal Co., the William
Miller Scrap Iron & Metal Co.,
and S. Weisman & Sons, Inc.,
received junk dealers licenses.
Edson Hazelton, Raymond Du-
bois and Walter Neumann re-
ceived pawnbroker licenses.
Teacher Cartel i d ate
For School Board
Charles E. Lane, 27, 371 E.
Sanborn St., a member of the
Winona State College faculty,
this morning became the first
to announce, his candidacy for
election to the Board of Educa-
tion next spring when he filed
Charles E; Lana
for the 3rd Ward directorship
now held by Dr. C. W, Rogers.
Married; and the father of two
children, 4^4 and 3, Lane came
to Winona m September when
he joined the faculty of Winona
State as a speech teacher and
director of intercollegiate de-
bating./ . y yo ''yy :
WITH bachelor of science and
master of arts degrees from
Bowling Green State Univer-
sity, Ohio, he has completed
his residency for a doctor of
philosophy degree at the Uni-
versity of Indiana, Blooming-
ton. His majors have been in
American studies and public ad-
dress and minors in history and
political science.
He taught geography, Ameri-
can history and remedial read-
ing in the Cleveland, Ohio, pub-
lic schools from January 1961
to June 1963 and successively
was an instructor in speech at
Bowling Green State Univer-
sity, the University of Indiana
and Midland Lutheran College,
Fremont, Neb., before coming
to Winona.
AT WINONA State he's a
member of the speech building
and superior student commit-
tees and secretary of the public
relations and admission and re-
tention conunlttees.
He's the owner and operator
of the Grotto, a college ballroom
in the downtown business dis-
trict.
Lane's professional affiliations
include the. American Federa-
tion of Teachers, Cleveland
Teacher's Union, American As-
sociation of University Profes-
sors, Speech Association of
America, Central States Speech
Association and American For-
ensics Association.
IttiniHib
Ca|Man
Badly Hurt
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— A 55-yeaMld Granger man,
Orville. ¦; An t^erson^ receivedfractures aid lacerations Wed-
nesday at 4 p.m. in a collision
between his 1965 car and a
freight train at the First Aven-
ue .Northeast crossing in Har-
mony.
Two passengers, Harry Ro-
berts and George Obi, also of
Granger, were less seriously
injured.
THEY HAD arrived on High-
way 52 from Preston and turn-
ed right into First Avenue
Northeast. The railroad tracks
are about 70 feet from the in-
tersection. Anderson's car was
squarely across the tracks when
It was hit by- the snowplow on
the front of the locomotive.
The car was hit on the left
side. Anderson, who was driv-
ing,; was thrown out as the car
buckled and landed on the side
of the snowplow. He was drag-
ged with it about SO feet and
then was thrown into the snow
ahead of the train. It came to
a stop about a fifth of a block
west of the crossing.
Anderson was dug out of the
snow and taken into the Blue-
bird Cafe for first aid treat-
ment by a doctor before being
moved to St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester, ior treatment of
fractures of the skull, one leg
and several ribs and facial lac-
erations. He was reported in
satisfactory condition '¦ \ thi s
morning.
THE OTHER two men re-
mained in the car. They also
were given first aid at the cafe
before moved to.Harmony Com-
munity Hospital. Roberts re-
ceived a bump on the head
and Obi, a deep cut on bis nose
and an eyelid cut. They were
released after treatment.
Anderson's car was describ-
ed as a total wreck
The train, on a regular run
was moving slowly as it ap-
proached the crossing a block
east of Main Street. It comes
around a sharp turn just be-
fore getting into town. Called
the BAD (Illinois, Mason City
and Dubuque), it is a branch of
the Milwaukee Railroad system
and connects with the Southern
Minnesota branch through the
switching yards at Isinours
near Preston.
IT RUNS.three times w eekly
from Preston to Caledonia and
return — east in the morning
and west in the afternoon. It
has no regular schedule but
"gives plenty of warning with
its whistle and bell when ap-
proaching town," a Harmony
businessman said.
The Granger men had been
to Preston to get their new car
licenses and stopped in Har-
mony to get Mrs. Anderson,
who was in town shopping.
10tnche^
The Snow Was Light But There Was Lots of It
r Winona and vicinity struggled
back to normal today alter one
of the heaviest snowfalls in
years.' ; ',. y . .
Street department crews were
picking up the remains today
after an all-night attack on the
streets and.the downtown area.
Householders were busy digging
out plugged driveways and side-
walks..;, :
OCCASIONAL dondiness to-
night and Friday is the fore-
cast with little change in tem-
perature. A low of 5 to 10 is
predicted for tonight and a high
o>f 18-22 for Friday.
The Winona thermometer rose
bo 24 Wednesday afternoon but
after the storm moved out of
the; area hit ; a toboggan and
was down to 8 this morning. At
noon today the reading was 10.
This compares with a high of
39 a year ago today and a low
of 18. At that time no show was
on the ground. All-time high for
Dec. 29 -wais 46 in 1908 and the
low for the day was —22 in
1880. Mean for the past 24 hours
was 16. Normal for this day is
17.
The total of fresh snow dump,
ed on the city by the storm was
officially measured at 12 inches,
bringing the total on the ground
to 14 inches, 2 inches having
been left from a previous snow^
fall:; ;
WITH THE clearing of the
runways and airport apron ap-
proach, North Central Airlines
planes were back in service to-
day at Max Conrad Field.
The airport weather station
reported the wind 8 miles an
hour from the west and the ba-
rometer 29.90 and rising. Humid-
ity at noon was 57 percent
The foot of freshly fallen snow
is probably the most ever to
fall in a 24-hour period in De-
cember. The record books show
the previous record was 10.5
inches in 1904.
The maximum snowfall for
any December was 25.3 inches
in 1927. The most snow in any
month was 36.5 inches in 1951.
The recent snow was, the same
as one that fell on Feb. 11, 1965.
Road clearing continued to-
day in MINNESOTA after snow-
fall measuring up to a foot
The fall was heaviest in the
eastern half of the state, with
Duluth recording 12 inches, Ro-
chester 8 and the Twin Cities,
International Falls and Hibbing,
7, according to Weather Bu-
reau measurements.
Alexandria and St. Cloud re-
ported only 3 inches in the hoi-
iday week storm that began
early Wednesday and flurried
down most of the day.
Three deaths were . reported
at Rochester, when men who
were shoveling Or had shovel-
ed snow collapsed and apparent-
ly were stricken with heart at-
tacks.;
Temperatures dropped below
zero in the cold that followed.
Early morning checks showed
—10 at International Falls and
—4 at BemidJL -^—~
Wisconsin haa up to 10 inches
of snow ~ at La Crosse — a
figure matched at Dubuque,
Iowa. The fall was lighter in tha
Dakotas. Sioux Falls, S.D., re-
ported six inches and several
cities in North Dakota had
three. ¦
The big snowstorm that surg-
ed through WISCONSIN Wed-
day was long gone today, but
its effects remained in the form
of drifting snow and the aching
backs of shovelers. ;?
At least four deaths were at-
tributed to the storm which
dropped 10 inches of snow on
La Crosse.
Heart attack victims wera
Fred Briggs, 74; Milwaukee;
Harold J. Krause, 45, rural Bea-
ver Dam, and Arnold Steirie, 50,
Madison. Mrs. Mary Ann Phil-
lips, 24, Evergreen Park, BU-
was injured fatally when the
car in which she was riding
striick the rear of a snowplow
in Juneau County.
Pewaukee, in Waukesha Count
ty, recorded 11 inches of new;
snow. Manitowoc had 9£; Mad-
ison 9; Fond du Lac and
Dodge counties 8; Waukesha,
Washington and Ozaukee coun-
ties 6, and Walworth, Kenosha
and Racine, 5 inches. '¦',
THE HEAVY drifting rtmtti
ed in continued hazardous con-
ditions on highways throughout
the state today.
The Superior region had a
frigid 2 above zero early today.
Eau Claire reported 7 , La
Crosse 9, Wausau and Park
Falls 16, Lone Rock 18, Madi-
son and Green Bay 19, Belolt
20 and Milwaukee 23.
Milwaukee and Beloit had tha
high of 34 Wednesday, with oth-
er peak readings ranging down
to 22 at Park Falls.
ROOSEVELT, Utah, had tho
coldest weather in the nation
early today with 17 below zero.
West Palm Beach, Fla., set tho
high of 79 Wednesday.
Snowmobiles Designed
For ^ Of/-W/g/»woy l/se
LAWS REVIEWED
: With the heavy snows of the
last few days, more and more
snowmobiles are beginning to
make their appearance in Wi-
nona and the; surrounding area.
Since these machines are a rel-
atively new phenomenon, the
Winona police department to-
day reviewed the laws concern-
ing these vehicles.
According to Assistant Police.
Chief Marvin Meier, snowmo-
biles are designed and adapted
basically for "off-highway" use.
When operated within the limits
of highway right of way, they
are motor vehicles and, as such,
their operation and equipment
is subject to the requirements
of the statutes regulating motor
vehicles.
WHEN A snowmobile Is oper-
ated within the right of way
limits of a pubBc highway, the
driver must be properly li-
censed. In addition, the snow-
mobiles must be registered and
display license plates.
Such vehicles are normally
registered in class "S." for snow-
mobile but can go into class
"MC" for motorcyclo If they
are not operated exclusively on
snow, such as where skis axe
replaced by wheels.
According to Chief Meier, the
law states that equipment re-
quired for snowmobiles to oper-
ate on public highways is:
1. A minimum of two head-
lamps with upper and lower
beamsv,
2. Two rear lamps and two re-
flectors unless manufactured or
assembled on Jan. 1, 1960, or
earlier in which case one rear
lamp and one reflector are re-
quired.
3. Two stop lamps if regis-
tered in Minnesota and manu-
factured after Jan. 1, 1960.
4. Adequate brakes.
5. Front and rear bumpers, of
front and rear reflectors.
6. Horn.
TURN SIGNALS are not re-
quired unless the snowmobile
is so loaded or constructed as
to preclude visible hand and
arm signals. Normally the re-
quirement for turn signals and
seat belts are not enforced at
the time of sale because such
vehicles are usually sold for
"off-highway" use.
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)-
Carl Fann, Rushford, Fillmore
County sheriff-elect , announced
in Preston this morning that he
has engaged Mrs. Sanford Stau-
po, Preston, as his secretary.
She will succeed Mrs. Donald
Johnson, Harmony.
Fann, who will be sworn into
office Tuesday, has engaged one
present deputy, Elmer Worden,
and Orvel Olson, Mabel police-
man, as his deputies.
Fillmore County
Sheriff Names
New Secretary
ATTENTION
Churches, Clubs, Schools
Tha Dally Now* has a 16mm sound film for your
use —¦ a background feature of timely Interest, pro-
duced by th* Associated Press.
VIET NAM
(running timet 12 mlnutos)
TO RESERVE FILM: Phon» 8-2961
Groups outside Winona may arrange, mail delivery
with this coupon.
¦¦"•"**¦¦¦*"*•*"""•"••- -------" ""i - II ¦ ¦ - ¦ — I, -rr is pa ¦laTanrw ti ^m^i
Winona Dally Mows
Winona, Minn. 55967
Pleas* reserve AP 16mm sound film
VIET NAM
and mall for showing on ,.. . ,
or (alternate data).
signed 
(organization or group)
• • • • • «  .... ,.«
(address)
The Paul Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home today received
a certificate of accreditation
for a three-year period from
the Joint Commission on Ac-
creditation of Hospitals, the
Rev. Eugene Meyers, adminis-
trator, reported.
Rev. Meyers explained that
the certificate indicates that
the Watkins Home is now an
accredited extended care facil-
ity.
He added that on Dec. 24 the
Watkins Home received word
that the nursing care section of
the home had been accredited
as an extended, care facility un-
der the Health Insurance Bene-
fits Program for the Aged
(Medicare).
Watkins Home
Receives Two
Accreditations
Arraignment is set for 7:30
tonight in Rosoville municipal
court for William Powers, 22,
St. Paul, whose car reportedly
went through a red light, killing
Mrs. Dean Eberhard and two
amall daughters Dec. 14.
The Incident occurred near a
Rosoville shopping center as
Mrs. Eberhard and hor daugh-
ters crossed a street in a cross-
walk. They had moved to Rosc-
vllle a few days bofore from
•Goodview. Eberhard, a compu-
ter systems analyst, la employ-
ed by Control Data Corp., St.
Paul.
Powers faces arraignment on
a charge of criminal negli-
gence before Judge Jerome
Franke. ¦
THEATER CHAIRMAN
LONDON Ifl — Tho new chair-
man of the governors of the
Royal Shakespeare T h e a t e r
company is L.G.T. Farmer, pro-
chancellor of Birmingham Uni-
versity.
Farmer succeeds the late
Fordham Flower. A cousin of
the latter, Dennis Flower, has
been elected vice chairman.
Arraignment Set
Tonight in Death
Of Eberhard Trio
Nov. Nov.
1865 1866
Outbound Air Transportation
Passengers • 175 244
Mail (pounds) , 1,580 881
Express (pounds) 13,92a 11,628
Freight (pounds) 18,345 19,937
Bank Debits
Volume of checks drawn $36,809,000 $36 ,731,000
Building Volume
Permits 35 21
Value , . . . $ 1 ,148,258 $202,499
Employment
Total . . . . . . . . .  ' .. 11,318? 11,300
Manufacturing; 4,367 4,147
New applications 374  ^ 880Total active applications 726 740
Placements 301 208
Unemployment claims 177 109
Winona Post Office
Receipts $06,766 $63,964
Utilities
Water meters 6,317 8,324
Gallons pumped S3,325,40O 85,032,200
Gas customers 4,818 4,887
Therms 109,911,700 130,476,608
Electric customers '. 8,087 8,787
Kilowatt hours used 9,902,473 9,970,611
Winona and Witoka phones 13,883 14,435
Vital Statistics Winona County
Marriages 30 20
Divorces , -4 3
Births . ,  50 78
Deaths H 29
Vital Statistics Winona City
Resident births 54 76
Resident deaths 1-4 25
Freight Shipment*
Truck lines (outbound in pounds) 5,322,305 6,389,582
Rallcara forwarded and received / . . .  2,579 1,786
River Barge Tonnage
Received In district 801,154 827,440
Shipped from district 481,800. ?301,000
Traffic at Lock and Dam 5A
Commercial towboats (Nov.-Dec.) . . .  142 142
Commercial barges (Nov.-Dec.) 844 848
Deputy Registrar of Motor Vehicles
New car registrations iC2 ?
Winona Business Index
Birders to Make
Count on Monday
The Hiawatha Valley Bud
Club of Winona will conduct the
annual Christmas bird count in
the Winona area Monday. The
bird census, made each year by
bird groups all over the United
States and Canada, discloses
facts which help determine
bird population by species, as
well as trends in wintering hab-
its, migration patterns and
other data.
Headquarters for the Winona
census-taking, sixth in the local
club's history, again will be
Lake Park Lodge with a dawn-
to-dusk workday scheduled. The
area to be covered is a 7V4-mile
radius circle centered 'on Wi-
nona on both sides of the river.
Between 30 and 40 species are
expected to be spotted. Last
year the Winona census-taking
corps identified 43 species, high
for the state.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
available from 7 a.m. on for
workers reporting results and
picking up new assignments. A
sack lumen, Dtitch treat style,
will be the noon hour highlight.
In charge of the event will
bo club President Francis
Voelker, 418 W. Mill St., who
invited any interested non-
member to participate regard-
less of his or her degree of
expertnes8. Census groups of
three or four, each with at least
one skilled birder, are assign-
ed "beats" where birds may be
expected, and novices are wel-
comed.
Following the daylight acti-
vities, the participants will
gather for a catered supper at
the lodge at 6 p.m. where re-
sults will be tabulated and two
films shown. Miss Margaret
Voelker, in charge of the even-
ing event, will accept reserva-
tions-nriater than Friday,
a
Vermont's common nickname
ii the Green Mountain State.
Roads Quickly
Restored to
Near Normal
Traffic once again is moving
¦virtually without interruption to-
day, according to state, county
and city sources.
State and county highway de-
partments went into the mop-
ping-up phases of their plowing
operations t o d a y ,  widening
cleared lanes to the full extent
and 'picking up loose ends. City
plowing crews expected to clear
2-way traffic on all streets by
4 p.m. today.
HIGHWAY CREWS scattered
sand today on slippery spots,
hills and curves. All roads are
open, state officials said, b u t
caution is advised.
Snow clearance on downtown
streets will resume tonight. A
number of streets will be posted
from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. so the
job can be finished, said1 Ar-
thur Brom, street commission-
er.
So much snow was hauled
Wednesday night that no more
could be dumped at the Levee
Park disposal area. A bulldozer
worked today to clear the area
for more snow dumping tonight.
Brom said 14 vehicles and 17
men made up the crew that
hauled a record volume of snow
from downtown streets in the 9-
hour 'period.
City parking lots at 2nd Street
and at Center, between 3rd and
4th streets, will be open for
parking tonight. The Levee Park
and courthouse lots will be post-
ed for clearing.
City plows performed at least
one errand of mercy Wed-
nesday, the commissioner said.
By special order, a plow w a s
sent to open a lane in Fairfax
Street so a resident could get
to Community Memorial Hos-
pital about 10 a.m. Wednesday.
Twelve inches of snow fell at
Dodge Wednesday according to
M a r c e l  Jeszewskl, official
weather reporter here. Wind
accompanied the snowfall so
there are drifts, but all roads
are open and no accidents were
reported.
A foot of snow fell at Preston
Wednesday. It was reported as
containing a lot of moisture.
There are no drifts.
DODGE PATIENTS
DODGE, Wis. (Special) -
John Znbinskl and Joe Servals
are medical patients at St, Jo-
seph's Hospital, Arcadia.
LEWISTON, Minn. - The
curfew ordinance was republish-
ed recently to review it for the
information of the public.
The ordinance has not chang-
ed. The siren will be blown at
10 p.m. Sunday through Thurs-
day and 11 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday nights.
After school and public func.
tlons are over students affected
by the curfew will be given am-
ple time to return home. Only
after a reasonable time has
been allowed will any action
be taken, Zander said.
Lewiston Curfew
Rules Unchanged
' / ¦ ¦¦;. By EA4U, WILAON
NEW YORK — Sammy Davis, often called (by other geniu«»
and «W) "the world's greatest entertainer," is back at the
Oepeeebata, filling tha place and bringing a happy smile to
Jules Poo>U'« cash register . . . Sammy claimed that with
Eddia Tither on tha ringside hugging Connie Stevens, and his
wlto May Brftt, Tony Bennett, Sheila MaeRae, Anita Louste,
Jlek E. Leonard and others in his first night audience, he
waa terrified after all his yean In Show Business.
'Tf there ever was • night when I thought I might turn
white, it was tonight," Mid i - ' " . , ¦ . . . ¦ ¦ ¦-' "
¦ \
9t dtappsmti &t*L might
Sammy who, ny tbe way, didn't.
I'm aticking ray neck out now
for "Tim Star-Spangled Girl,"
Neil Simon's laugh blltx with
Connie Stevens, Tony Perkins
and Richard Benjamin. One ol
tha funniest ahows in years and
yeara . . . "Franchot" Cohen,
the beloved theatrical rngr,, it*
back on the B'wsy scene, active
again, after getting two nylon
lag arteries from De Bakey in
Houston . . . Happy, Happy,
Happy to all the beautiful and
butty lecretarias, to Lawrence
Shsbert Lawrence and Howard
TWcnmann for the LP cock-
tail party at Sardl's . . .  Mau-
reen O'Sullivan, Mia's mother,
who's got a big secret about a
new B'way play she's likely to
try first in Palm Beach, Tla.
. . .  Somebody's doing a novel
about Henry Fonda . . . Quickie
Outer What happens when a
dutk flies upside down? He
quacks up.
There was no elevator opera-
tar . available so multimlllion-
aira producer Harold Prince
spa** up, "I can run an eleva-
tor •— I did for one day, 20
yean ago at Ansonia'a Shoes on
upper B'way." He explained he
was Just out of high sehotl and
lot a Job there because his
mead's father owned the place.
Just to show he's a bit rusty, he
, was Just out of high school and
fiercely after the two-Qoor voy-
age, loudly announcing "Ohh, I
hurt my handi.',
PaW Page played Thailand
OB bar trip to GI dubs and of-
ficers* centers, and visited with
the young song-writing king of
Siam. Patti invited the king to
sit in with her orchestra when
she does a recording, very soon,
The king replied he'd just love
to, tout he'd have to go through
a big state reception, and all
that ja«, which he didn't care
about. So he probably won't be
tuning up in Patti's orcheestra.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
"Everything bad happens in
threes," sighed a fellow. "Yes-
terday my wife cocked break-
fast, lunch and dinner.''
WISH I'D MID THAT: Some
girls would be willing to get
married, if they coula find a
man who'd be too proud to let
them keep working.—0. A. Bat-
tista.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
MIt seems a shame that college
education should be wasted on
high school gradaates, who al-
ready know everything."—Oren
Arnold.
We figure the gypsy living on
our block must know something
— she's only telling fortunes
through July 1967. That's earl,
brother.
: *
48,000 Refugees
Flown From Cuba
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-The U.S.
gwernment-financed airlift has
brought nearly «8,000 refugees
here from Cuba. About two-
thirds of the arrivals settle in
cities other than Miami.
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As a child I recall there were
those days when there wasn't
anything to do, and it wasn't
long before boredorn would set
in. As an adult, that feeling is
only a memory, aa every wak-
ing hour is filled with purpose.
It seems that if I'm not doing
something, I should be. There
is a happy medium between
nothing to do and an over
abundance of activity. Let's
explore this happy medium in
today's "Something to Live
By." If you just don't know
what to do with your time, or
on the contrary if you have too
much to do, you may find an
answer to your plight here.
I read recently that "bore-
dorn is the curse of the 30th
Century." I suspect boredom
will have to stand in line be-
fore it can claim to be the
curse of the century, for cer-
tainly there are many curses
to this century and to every era
for that matter, but we must
allow boredom does take its
toll, It has been estimated that
most people are bored a third
of their waking hours.
BOREDOM IS not confined to
the idle. If it were, simply be-
ing busy could correct it. But
some folks we can be sure, are
bored with what they do near-
ly as much as those that don't
know what to do: Either case is
sad and a shameful waste of
time and life. :
It occurred to me that bore-
dom can be closely related to
selfishness. When one becomes
concerned for self to the end of
being obsessed with how he
feels about everything and ev-
erybody around him, he soon
loses appreciation for w h a t
things and people offer his life.
Tie retired person who surrend-
ers to inactivity will of ten spoil
the visit of a friend by elabor-
ating on his loneliness and how
time weighs heavily upon him.
What he Is really saying is,, he
is bored With life.
THE FACTORY employe who
goes to work only because he
needs a job, or 7 the school
teacher who teaches, but de-
spises children, are both apt to
find little to be enthused about,
so they become bored. Then
there is the person who gets so
wrapped up in work that he
can't find time to relax. He
feels his family's resentment,
the pressure from the boss, and
wonders if he will get the pro-
motion that's coming to him, or
if Jones will crowd him out
again. Then one day he de-
clares, "This is a rat race, and
I hate the whole thing." And,
he is bored.
In each case vitality is sap
ped out of living. Living for
things, comfort, identity, and
pleasure is shallow and mean-
ingless w i t h i n  themselves.
Granted, we all like things —
comfort, identity and pleasure,
and a good life will grant a suf-
ficient amount of each. Living
for fulfillment Ls something else
again.
THE SCHOOL teacher that
teaches to help build lives, sees
herself as a vital part of ev-
ery young person she instructs,
and she develops a heart for
kids. She hasn't time to be
bored. The factory worker who
asks himself, "How will this
job be done ten yea rs f rom
now?" and then attempts to do
it that way now, finds his work
a challenge. One can't be chal-
lenged and bored at the same
time.
The retired soul that Indulges
himself in ' the work of some
good cause soon discovers he's
needed, and when one feels
needed he has little time to be
borad. ¦ : The swaMaiay parses
ever pushing, needs to share
hli Itfa) with hu tenBy, church,
and society to a nofcleand rin-
cera - effort/ sod chaocss ' aft
bell get fab advaacattttts be-
cause even the bass Hkei a fel-
low with a eoul, is well as
drive- :, -y -y : ; . . '¦. : „ ''
Be vital - it will kul bore,
torn every time. .
Vultures, large birdi of pray,
do not carry diieasa.¦ ' ¦ '''<. . .>• ;
M A W V M &
RESTAURANT
and
PANCAKE HOUSE
i
Junction Highways 14
and 61, Winona, Minn.
W« at th* Happy
Chef Wish You a
HAPPY
NEW
YEAR
W# Will B* Open
N«w Year's !vo.
We Will B» Open
New Year's Day.
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RASCAGODLA, Blies. (AP) -
Shrimp in the Golf of Meadco
are now being shocked tote Hgb>
ennen'i ne*!.
A device developed by the
DepaTtmeBt of the Interior's
fishery laboratory here send*
an dacbieal shock jiat ahead of
the trawl which eauses the
shrimp to "jump" from the mud
toto ths neifc
Shrimp Shocked
IntA tliA KIAK
SOUTH HADLEY, Ifasi.
(AP)—Mount Holyoka Gollege
has received an 1800,000 &t
from EUzafeath Ball Cowan of
Amherst, a UM alninna.
Mrs. Cowan made no restric-
tions on me of the principal ex-
cept that ths collegs make a
monthly payment for life to ber
niece. . '. ¦ • '
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$800 f^iift
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NEW YEAR'S EVE
DANCE
at Westfield Golf Course
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CORpOYOX TRIO
Dancing From 9 to 1
For Ni *mh *n end ©mate
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Child, 7, Who
Suffered 133
Pays ' Is Dead
JACKSONVILLE,- Fla. (AP)¦• .,"- Seven-year-old Bandy Hurst's
loni ordeal of pain is over.
The child died "Wednesday at
a hospital where nurses said he
seemed to have lived solely to
enjoy Christmas. He did, too,
despite auto accident burns and
amputations that tormented Mm
for 133 days. -
: The boy was injured in an
Aug. 17 Wreck that killed his
father, sister and two brothers.
Through months of skin grafts ,
transfusions and surgery he
brightened at any mention of
Chiistrhas.
A story about him in the Flor-
ida Times-Union brought many
Christmas gifts, including tele-
vision sets, money and the cow-
boy ssuit he wanted most.
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Make Your Reservations Now
For a Jolly Good Party
• Noisemakers • Food • Fun • Just Everything
This is the perfect time to coma up and tea those fine
folks at Wally's because starting Monday, January 2,
the dining room will be closed for the annual vacation.
Open again Wed., Jan. 25. Make ir a double-barrel
celebration for you an J for us!
WCdiildu SUPPER CLUB
rOUNTAIN CITY, WIS.
Voice of the Outdoors
Feed th* Birds
A big fat sparrow settled
down on a bit of sidewalk we
cleared Wednesday morning
leading to the garage, and look-
ed up, apparently trying to tell
me that last year when the snow
came we put bread crust in the
cleared area.
Anyway, it reminded us
that it was time to write an
appeal to feed your bird
friends. A heaiy fall of snow
is tough on bird life. It bur-
ies the normal source of
food nature has provided. A
helpful band placing food for
them in a feeder or any
place where the birds can
find it and where the snow
doesn't Imry it, will pay di-
vidends in preserving bird
population"" Vy"' "; ;:
Many Winonans maintain bird
feeders- throughout the winter lr
their y^rds, clean them aftei
each snowfall and keep the: feed
er well stocked with food that
birds enjoy. Most of these feed-
ers are placed ii clear view oi
a house window from which hire
activiti«s around the feeder car
be observed;
"We had five pair of car-
dinals feeding at oiir feed-
er," one party, living near
the lake, told us. Because
of the flashy colored-male,
cardinals are more notice-
able but if one checks the
birds, he will discover many
other spedes eating from his
free lunch counter.
Although most birds winter-
ing in this climate don't really
need to be fed, they welcome
a bit of food made available
at a feeder er spread on a
cleared area. We have a neigh-
bor who dumps different kinds
of food for the birds on the
street in front of his home near-
ly every day and immediately
gathers a flock of several spe-
cies, '
Many kinds of feeders are
available on the market as
well as many ways to make
homemade feeders. The es-
sential factor is that the
birds have a clear protect '
ive view in all directions,
that the feeder holds the
food and doesn't spill over
on the ground and that it
:'. has some protection from
the weather. Most of the
feeders have to be cleaned
and restocked after, a heavy
snowstorm.
Protection from squirrels of-
ten is provided by mounting
the feeder on top of a pipe or
hanging from a line strung be-
tween posts or from a wire
clothesline. Squirrels go for corn
fastened to tree trunks. This
year; with stored nuts in short
supply, squirrels will require
more winter feeding than nor-
mally.
Bird feeding in the wild,
altec»ugtjrobably-npt neces-
sary, is an interesting proj-
ect for a bird club, Boy or
Girl Scout troops or a 4-H
unit. One group of Rochesr
ter people fastens cigar-box
type feeders to trees along
the road^pugh the White-
water Refuge and stocks? the
box- regularly ^eachyieason.
The birds or squirrels, or
even mice, clean put the
boxes between stockings.
Bird feeding isi a good win-
ter hobby.
During severe winters in the
past, sportsmen's clubs and
wardens have provided feed for
game birds such as pheasants
and even for deer in fihe north,
but such efforts are hot war-
rented at present and are never
encouraged by some conserva-
tion agencies. That is debatable
Anyway, it's fun to feed the
birds and the birds enjoy the
handouts provided.
Romney Meets
With His Top
Political Aides
NEW YORK CAP)— - Gov.
George Romney of Michigan
held an all-day meeting here
Wednesday with eight top asso-
ciates and friends to discuss the
possibility of his seeking the
1968 Republican presidential
nomination.
One of those at the seven-hour
session, J. Willard Marriott, a
close friend and confidant of
Romney, said afterward: "All
of us think he is going to be a
candidate."
Marriott, of Washington, D.C..
head of a national motor hotel
chain, said the consensus at the
meeting was that Romney has
"a better chance than anybody
else."
But he noted that the gover-
nor had hot made any commit-
ment to seek the nomination.
Others at the meeting said no
decision had been made.
Romney left the meeting at
the "Waldorf-Astoria Hotel with-
out speaking with newsmen, and
flew to Chicago.
Robert Mcintosh, a former
Romney aide who was at the
meeting, hinted that the gover-
nor may have requested the
meeting and that it may have
been on short notice. The meet-
ing was not announced in ad-
vance.
One of those at the meeting,
Max Fisher, a Detroit business-
man who is head of the United
Jewish Appeal, said those
present continued, their efforts
to get Romney to seek the nomi-
nation. ¦
Soldiers to Get
State Dairy Goods
HONOLULU, Hawaii (AP) —
Meadow Gold Dairies - Hawaii
plans to use raw materials from
Minnesota and Wisconsin to
supply milk, ice cream and milk
products to U.S. forces in Viet-
nam under a $22 million one-
year contract. The company Is
to build processing plants at Qui
Nhon and Cam Ranh Bay in
Vietnam.
VOGUE ARST'
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
"Second Fiddle
to a
Steel Guitar"
• Ruiflc Cwmdy
• Foot-Stompln'
Country Music
ARNOLD STANC, HUNTZ
HALL, MINNIE PEARL
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Bur-
glars fled the Upgaard Pur
store with $5,400 worth of furs
Wednesday after they were sur-
prised by owner P. W. Upgaard,
69, Mound, who regularly starts
work at 5 a.m. city police re-
ported. Upgaard tracked the
men through snow to a nearby
apartment building before los-
ing them.
$5,400 in Furs
Taken by Burglars
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Economy Strong But
Lacks Ebullience
ECONOMIC INDICATORS for tha be-
ginning of the fourth quarter of 1966 char-
acterize business activity" In the Ninth Fed-
eral Reserve District as strong, but lack-
ing setae of the ebullience of the year's
earlier months.
This report, made by the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Minneapolis in its monthly
economic review, is elaborated by these
further observations: Cash flows into the
district's farm sector are continuing at
high levels, but farm prices are at lower
levels. Total construction contracts award-
ed are up, but the residential component
continues a sharp downtrend.
On • seasonally adjusted basis, district
wage and salary employment indicators in
the early part of the fourth quarter were
little changed from late third-quarter
levels. Industrial output, as measured by
the district indices of industrial use of elec-
tric power and production worker man-
hours, remained at an essentially static
hut high level. ;
THE DISTRICT IN 9.n.r«l and Minne-
sota in particular have benefited from the
receipt of prime contracts issued by the
U.S." Department of Defense, the bank
said. During the first half of the year Min-
nesota was one of the few states of the
nation where dollar value of prime con-
tract receipts was about 50 percent above
that of 1965.
During October total construction con-
tracts awarded were about five percent
above the year-earlier level. The increases
represented a drop over the first nine
months of the year of nine percent in resi-
dential building contracts let arid ah in-
crease of about 23 percent in nonresi-
dential and nonbuilding contracts.
In November \ total credit at so-called
*'dty"' banks fell $26 million, in sharp con-
trast to ithe $7 million overage rise that
has ckicuCTed. in recent years during this
month and the $30 million rise during No-
vember 1965. Investments followed the sea-
sonal pattern; but loans dropped $25 mil-
lion. Loans to nonbank financial institu-
tions plunged ?20 million; "all other"
loans, jlOKnillfon, both far below their nor-
mal pattern. Business loans increased a
seasonal $4 inillibh:
DAILY AVERAGE deposit inflow al
district banks during November was about
20 percent below that of the average in-
flow for the comparable months in the pre-
ceding five years, the entire slowdown oc:
curring at "country" banks.
seem a piece of penny-wise , pound-foolish
folly for Minnesota to by-pass one of Na-
ture's scenic wonders simply to save a few
construction dollars. As has been aptly
pointed out , Minnesota has dozens of high-
ways through rolling farm land but only
one which threads its way between Lake
Pepin's sparkling blue on the one hand and
the steep lakeside bluffs on the other.
¦
These are the generations of Noah: Noah
was a just nan and perfect In his generations,
and Noah walked with God.—Genesis 6:9.
New t^
Great Society
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWKENCE
WASHINGTON — Review and revise and
perhaps economize on the "Great Society" proj-
ects! This is what Sen. Mike Mansfield of Mon-
tana, the leader of the Democratic majority in
the Senate, says, in effect, in a letter sent to
the chairman of each of the 17 committees of
the Senate. He advises them to undertake "a
major reexamination of what we have done
in legislation during the past few years."
The Montana senator speaks with under-
standable caution as he gently refers to "a
number of rough edges, over-extensions and
overlaps and, perhaps, even significant gaps;"
He doesn't want to seem to stress the need for
revising only recent laws and says, therefore,
that the changes should apply "with equal em-
phasis to those of older vintage." He concedes
that to do this may take,a few years, and he
doesn't anticipate much' more than "a begin-
ning" during the coming session of Congress.
WHAT PROMPTED these sober second
thoughts tbbut the "Great Society"? Plainly,
the election last November caused legislators
to speculate on what the people really meant
by their turn against the party in power. While
the clumsiness of some of the proposals for a
"Great Society" may have produced only a
part of the protest vote, political instinct tells
the leaders of the Democratic party that maybe
they had better look things over and at least
give the impression that corrective measures
are tp be taken where mistakes might have
occurred/ . •"
Actually,' the truth is that the promises and
boasts about the "Great Society" have run
ahead of the achievements. Also, the cost of
these improvements in the social life of the
nation is running higher than the economy can
absorb, especially as the Vietnam war shows
no sign of growing less expensive. Sen. Mans-
field apparently hasn't been convinced yet that
the country can't have"butter and guns,: too,"
but he's hinting that he may be wrong. He
says;; ; .V , . . .. ' ¦ " • '¦ ' '¦'
"THE PROBLEMS which confront as at
borne and abroad are no less problems because
of the serious demands on our resources for
Vietnam. Nor is there any less need for effi-
cient and effective government action, ade-
quately but not wastefuUy financed, to meet
these problems. With or without Vietnam, in
my judgment, the Senate of the United States
through its committees, would have a respon-
sibility for beginning the kind of top-to-bottom
oversight-which is suggested herein."
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago¦"'.' . . 1956
A former Winona resident, who was em-
ployed by the Chicago & North Western Rail-
way for almost half a century, retired. Fred
Donahue, 70* who now; resides at Waseca, hadbeen an engineer since 1919 and was at the con-
trols of the first diesel to arrive at Waseca.. He
and his wife resided in Winona from 1941 to
1952.' ; '. - . ¦. ' - ¦ ' ¦'¦ ' •" ' • • ' ¦
¦' ¦>' ¦ ' '> ¦ : .
Gilbert Bergsrud, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mor.
ris A. Bergsrud, and student of Winona State
Teachers College, is attending the five-day
study conference sponsored by the TMted
Student Christian Council at Northern 111. State
College, DeKalb, Illy ; , ? ; y
Twenty-Five Years Agp . i»1941
Richard Badati key man in tie Winona:
High School cage offense, now leads the Win-
hawk scoring parade with a total of 76 points
in the six games the local team has played
Uius far.
The Fire and Police Board concurred in the
appointment by Fire Chief H. G. Putnam of a
new fireman, Ervin R. Laufenburger, succeed-
ing Richard Bentz who retired.
Fifty Yea rs Ago ; . .  1^ 16
The Rev. R. L. Jackson, former pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church of this city, is
the author of a new book just off the press,
"Vision and Restraint. '' It is published in Bos-
ton.
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago... 1891
The latest issue of The Referee contains ex-
cellent pictures of William Codman, W. H.
Stanchfield, and Henry Grabow, bicyclists who
participated in Prince's 12-hour race in August.
C. M. Wilken has been appointed assistant
engineer of the water supply and sewerage de^
partment of the World's Fair at Chicago.
He was Mr. Brougham's superintendent in Wi-
nona during the summer.
One Hundred Years Ago . . .  1866
The Minnesota Stage Co. has changed its line
from the bluff or ridge road to the river between
here and La Crosse, and is now running three
daily lines. The fare has been reduced to three
dollars.
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Rep ublitd ^
Shy of Powell Crackdown
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Republi-
cans are chortling over the
hot spot on which the Dem-
ocrats find themselves in re-
gard to their f e l l o w  Demo-
crat, Rep. Adam Clayton
Powell of Harlem. The Dem-
ocrats have been the bene-
ficiaries of an overwhelming
Negro vote in recent elect-
ions. Now they are investi-
gating one of the top . Ne^
goes of the nation and may
lose -': votes.
: Scribe Republicans have
decided to keep strictly"aloof.
This is not only smart pol-
itics, but they also remember
their own experiences with
the Harlem globe - trotter.
Back in 1956 when Eisenhow-
er was running for re-elec-r
tion, Powell had got wind of
the fact that he was under
income tax investigation and
approached Vice President
Nixon with the proposition
that he might come out for
Eisenhower.
The hint was snapped up
with alacrity . Powell called
at the White House, made a
statement from the White
House steps that he was for
Eisenhower, then held a spe-
cial press conference urging
all Negroes to vote for Ike.
John Roosevelt, only Repub-
lican member of the FDR
family, and Max Rabb, sec-
retary of the Cabinet, were
assigned to work with Pow-
ell. He carried out his . part
of the agreement and plug-
ged Dee hard to Harlem vot-
ers.
THE Elsenhower admin-
istration in turn carried out
its part of the deal by re-
leasing Powell's secretary,
Hattie Dodson, from the wo-
men's federal penitentiary at
Alderson, W. Va., on Oct. 17.
It also put up $50,000 for the
congressman's policital cam-
paign.
Simultaneously a grand
jury which was investigating
Powell's taxes was put on
ice. As a result of disclosures
by some of Powell's politi-
cal associates, two of his
secretaries, Miss Dodson and
Acy Lennon, had been con-
victed and a third, William
Hampton, was indicted, while
John Henry Harmon, treas-
urer of the Federal Credit
Union of the Abyssinian Bap-
tist Church, pleaded guilty
to embezzlement. Powell is
pastor of the church. Subse-
quently the indictment agaiost
Hampton was dropped.
But the grand jury which
was put on ice in the fall of
1956 became de-iced 18
months later and proceeded
to indict Adam Clayton Pow-
ell for income tax evasion.
Thomas A. Boland, assistant
U.S. attorney in charge of the
Powell- grand jury, told this
column that he had received
instruction from his superiors
on March 18, 1957, to aban-
don the Powell investiga-
tion.. . . . ¦ ' . • • ¦ •' ¦ ¦ ' .
A RUNAWAY grand jury,
however, ignored Justice De-
partment orders and .indict-
ed. .". - v " ¦¦'. ':" ,.
Eowell was tried and got a
hung jury. In the 1960 elec-
tion he campaigned hard for
John F. Kennedy, and short-
ly after Bobby Kennedy be-
came attorney general, Bob-
by dismissed the income tax
charges against Adam. .'v
Republican congressmen are
fully aware that Adam is
politically ambidextous; but
they'll let the Democrats
handle his dexterity now.
Sen. Ed Long, D-Mo., says
he -will start a belated inves-
tigation of FBI wire tapping
in January. But some people
are skeptical.
In the first place, Long Is
reported to have in his files
the data regarding wire taps
used by Bobby Kennedy to
ascertain who was using anti-
Catholic propaganda against
JFK during the 1960 elec-
tion.
Since it's against Senate
rules for one senator to in-
vestigate another, it's high-
ly doubtful that Sen. Long
will probe any operations by
the senator from New York.
IN ADDITION, Ed Long ii
a great pal of Roy Cohn, the
backstage boy for the late
Sen. Joe McCarthy. Long is
wined and dined by Roy when
he goes to New York, and
it's suspected that it was be-
cause of Roy's problems with
Internal Revenue that the
senator from Missouri was
such an eager-beaver in prob-
ing Internal Revenue eaves-
dropping.
It also happens that J. Ed-
gar Hoover is a close inti-
mate of Roy Cohn. Roy re-
cently acted as presiding of-
ficer at a dinner honoring
Sen. Everett Dirksen of Il-
linois and Bill Buckley, the
right-wing candidate for may-
or of New York. J, Edgar
Hoover's close friends, John
Malone, assistant director of
the FBI, and Lou Nichols,
Hoover's former deputy,
were among the guests.
Some of the federal judg-
es in the District of Colum-
bia have been discussing the
idea of calling a citizens
grand jury to investigate
wire tapping. They are skep-
tical oyer what kind of a job
Sen. Long will do, but so
far haven't made up their
minds whether to conduct an
investigation of their own.
"When President Johnson
handed out ballpoint pens to
Australians, New Zealanders,
Filipinos and others during
his tour of Southeast Asia,
the recipients had no idea that
the pens had been produced
through a manufacturing mir-
acle. '; ¦
THE PENS bore the im-
print "President and Mrs.
Johnson," but they were or-
dered only one day before
LBJ left, Oct. 17. V
On Sunday, Oct. 16, the
State Department telephoned
Robert P. Adler, President of
the BIC Pen Company, to
ask whether he could deliv-
er 25,000 ballpoint pens stamp-
ed with the President's name
to Andrews Air Force base
by the next afternoon;
Though it was Sunday, Ad-
ler got on the ball immediate-
ly. The State Department
flew a die to BIC's plant in
Milford, Conn., and the busi-
ness of personalizing the
pens by stamping them be-
gan.
By noon Monday, Oct. 17,
10,000 ballpoints were flown
in the company's plane to
Andrews Air Force Base.
The remaining 15,000 pens
missed the President's plane
but were flown across the
Pacific to meet LBJ at Man-
ila in time to have him pass
them out in the Philippines
and during the rest of his
trip.
GOP^ D>OIT A^
^pporfun/ffes
WASHINGTON CALLING
By WDJJAM S. WHITEy
WASHINGTON — The new year will bring to, the GOP
both its greatest political opportunities and its greatest dangers
since the Eisenhower era. „ ,^ .. .,
The party is richer in genuine Presidential possibilities
than in decades. If has importantly strengthened its still-
minority representation in Congress and undoubtedly will be
able to put its mark on nearly all coming legislation, whether
negatively or affirmatively. Too, it is the plain beneficiary
of doctrinal dissension among the Democrats which has its
only real source in the persistent clamor of its left wing for
adoption of the non-pohcy of
cut and run from Vietnam.
Finally, a recent Gallup
Poll reports that the Repub-
lican party label, as such,
has a larger voter appeal
than at any point within 20
years. '' ;
All these are plus factors of
significance and clarity. The
minus factors, to the con-
trary, are subtle and for the
most part subject to control
or even to neutralization only
if the Republican leadership
as a whole can find a means
by which West in the party
can meet with East in the
party without internecine war-
fare. ".. " ' . '. -¦
FOR NEARLY 30 years,
with the sole exception of
1964, the Eastern and more-
or-lessr liberal wing of the
GOP has been able to mas-
ter national conventions and
dictate the choice of, a presi-
dential - nominee. The year
1954, of course, was the great
exception .because of. the vic-
tory of the party's right wing.
As 1967 approaches, the
Eastern forces are marshal-
ing behind Gov. George Rom-
ney of Michigan for the 1968
presidential nomination, and
the Western and Midwestern
troops are gathering in fact, if
not openly, for former Vice
President Richard Nixon, with
Gov-elect Ronald" Reagan of
California as an alternative
if need tie.
.' . -. The disaster that overtook
the party with Goldwater in
1964 will tempt the Eastern
wing to attempt, at the 1968
convention, to defeat the
W est  e r a :  and Midwestern
forces by associating them —
and Nixon — with Goldwater
and the Goldwater route.
THE TRUTH, however, is
that there is no real parallel
and the Eastern forces will be
wise not to insist that there
is one.
First, Nixon is no Goldwa-
ter, nor is Reagan on his
showing thus far. Second, the
new forces of a more-or-less
conservatism will be far
stronger actually than were
the Goldwater people of 1964
— who in fact won in a vac-
uum simply because of the to-
tal disarray of their Eastern
adversaries. In short, the new
Western Republicans —. defin-
ing West as stretclilng from
Ohio to the Pacif.c Coast —
are powerful, indeed, and will
have to be so treated all
along the way if effective
Republican unity is to  be
achieved.
In other words, it will not
be possible or wise for th e
Easterners to present these
new forces as some Goldwa-
ter remnant carrying the
ashes of defeat. Not even Rea-
gan has done anything lately
to justify such a labeling, and
he is most unlikely to do so,
For in the new Western party
grouping there is abundant
savvy ; the East will have no
monopoly this time on sophism
tication .
So much for these GOP
minus factors which are open
to proper handling. Now en-
ters another factor which
poses unavoidable peril to the
Republicans. This, simply, is
the developing third - party
movement of George C, Wal-
lace of Alabama, who. willshortly become governor by
proxy while his wife is gover-
nor in title,
WHILE WALLACE has not
yet entered the lists as a
presidential candidate on astates' rights ticket of ul-
traconservatism on r a c e
there is little doubt that he
will do so. And when he does,it is almost certain that hewill be capable of denying the
Republicans a single Southern
electoral vote in the 1968 pres-
idential election, no matterhow deep may then be South-
ern disenchantment w i t h
President Johnson.
Granted no Wallace thirdparty in the South, the Repub-
licans will have a clear
chance for heavy electoral
vote gains there. With him In
the race, they might as well
forget the South. Indeed,
"Well, Hubert, I Guess You Could Say Things Are Looking Up'
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Where Bad
Breath
Comes Ftom
To Yo u r Good Hea 1th
By J. G. MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: One of
my teachers told us that if
you eat a lot of fats and :
starches you will have bad
breath, and the fumes come
from fat? stomach. And no
matter how much mouth
wajsh you use, it will do no
good; If this is so, what can
be done about bad breath?
-FRESHMAN.
I'm afraid that teacher is
a little mixed up. If your di-
gestion is operating in good
order, fats and starches won't
cause either "fumes" or bad :
. breath. - •' ' ¦ : } ¦ '
The teacher is correct, how-
ever, in saying that mouth
washes won't cure all forms of
bad breath. '
Some foods, garlic and oni-
ons being the most notorious,
can make the breath quite
smelly for a matter of hours.
Smoking also can cause un-
pleasant breath. So can alco-
holic beverages;
Aside from those, here are
the main causes:
1—Food particles trapped
between the teeth or in small
crevices, and decaying there.
Your toothbrush, dental floss
to remove particles caught be-
tween the teeth, and routine
visits to> your dentist will take
care of that.
2—Infections in the mouth,
diseases of the gums particu-
larly, can make the breath ex-
ceedingly foul. The answer is
to see your dentist in that
case. It is doubly important
because diseases of' the gums
cause the loss of more teeth
than cavities do.
3—Chronic infection in' tha
nose or throat (sinus conges-
tion, infected tonsils and ade-
noids, throat infections and
the like) can Cause bad
breath. Neither mouth washes
nor toothbrush, obviously, can
clear up such infections. See
your doctor.
4—Infections of lungs or
bronchial tubes account for
some bad breath.
Sir : Our daughter,. 15,
wants to smoke. My hus-
band says no but I say
yes because it makes her
look so cute, -r- MRS.
J.E.B.
If you mean that seriously,
all I can say is that it is the
sorriest excuse for smoking
that I ever heard.
there are sober Southern pol-
iticians who seriously believe
Wallace could not only fore-
close any, possible Republican
victory anywhere in the South
but might actually win at
least three Southern states
outright. ,
VjCHIUCTMAS> tyyfry
' Those of us who survived it look for-
ward to seeing the old year "out" and the
New Year "in". ¦ -;
Por most of us it will be fun. Tor others
it will mean going"out" with;the. old year.
They will be in the accident fatality re-
ports.- No more New Years.
Tragedy seems to strike hardest during
this period. "Defensive Drivers", those
who believe it is up to them to prevent the
accidents in which they might be involved,
get through to celebrate again.
IT TAKES only second* for » tragic ac-
cident to occur.
That means driver and vehicle must be
in condition to perform, particularly when
snow, ice and often poor visibility are add-
ed to the hazards of driving.
A driver who limits his use of alcoholic
beverages is hot as likely to be involved in
an accident as the more carefree driver
who thinks he can manage at all times.
THE "DEFENSIVE Driver" is one of
these. He can talk about the grand time he
had greeting the new year. And sing "For
Auld Lang Syne" again.
It Takes Only
Seconds to Happen
(Rod Wing Republican Eagle)
HIAWATHA VALLEY Allocation lead-
ers have urged that the Lake City and
Wabasha communities decide as soon as
possible whether they waiit the future four-
lane Highway 61 between them to go "over
the top" of the bluffy back from the riv-
er, or to follow the present water's-edge
route down beside Lake Pepin.
If tr?re Is local disagreement about the
best route, HVA officers fear, state high-
way officials will simply defer planning
and construction until people on the scene
make up their minds. And HVA wants to
bring a Hastings-to-La Crosse four-lane in-
to being just as quickly as possible.
HVA's point is well taken , and it's fit-
ting that Lake City and Wabasha take the
lead in this decision. Wabasha County peo-
ple have the most at stake in this routing.
But communities upstream and down-
stream are more than just interested by-
standers. They have a stake in the de-
cision, too, whether they're in Dakota ,
Goodhue, Winona, or Houston counties . For
all of us want this main Hiawatha Valley
artery to be every bit as scenic, every bit
as appealing to motorista and travelers, as
possible. The summer tourist who comes
this way for the Lake Pepin drive touches
Winona and Red Wing, too.
HIGHWAY PLANNERS lean toward
the blufftop route at present because it
looks cheaper. But wenery is vital in
drawing travel trade today, and it would
Which Route Best
For Highway 61?
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PEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have been married for only 2 mqnths
and already I am writing to DEAR ABBY. First let me say
that I couldn't ask for a sweeter, more wonderful husband,
but he has one fault. He's an early bird? Abby, if I don't
get my eight hours sleep, the next day I'm a dishrag. My
husband can get along nicely on four or five hours.
If we go tp sleep at midnight, Old Bright Eyes Is up at
me cracK of dawn like a rooster at 4:30
a.m. He showers, shaves, and dresses*, and
then I bear him in tbe kitchen banging the
pots and pans around while he fixes him-
self breakfast. Then the odor of coffee perk-
ing and bacon and eggs frying wafts into the
bedroom, and who can sleep?
.Abby, he doesn't have to be at work un-
til 8 a.m. and we live only 15 minutes from
his office, so what's his big hurry? Please
don't tell me it's a wife's duty to get up
when her husband does. Any other advice
will be appreciated. "SLEEPING BEAUTY"
Ahtiv
DEAR "BEAUTY": Since there is no reason for
Old Bright Eyes to get tip at that hour, he should keep
the racket down so you can sleep. Otherwise, ear plugs
for your ears, and a clothespin for your nose is the
word from here.
DEAR ABBY: Frank and I were married at a double-
ring ceremony, but Frank never seemed to enjoy wearing
his ring much. He lost three wedding rings in 6 months.
Then the finger m which he wore the wedding band broke
out in tiny water blisters. He blamed it on the ring, so I
went to a skin doctor with him.
The doctor said it could be due to a metal allergy, so
he taped Frank's wedding ring to his leg. The ring didn't
bother his leg at all, but his finger healed up! Why then,
Abby, would a man who has been married only 14 months,
and claims to love his wife * be ashamed to wear a weddingring and let the world know that he is married?
FRANK'S "WIFE
DEAR WIFE : Don't assume that your husband is
"ashamed" to let the world know that he is married
Just because he does not want to wear a wedding ring.
As long as he acts married, he doesn't need the label.
. Accept him as he is.
DEAR ABBY: An interesting question came up in your
column: Are men and boys cleaner than women arid girls?
For whatever this is worth, I have been a custodian in
a public school for many years, and I have found that the
boys use about three times as much soap and paper towels
as the girls. PASSAIC, N.J.
DEAR ABBY: Are men cleaner than women? I know
it's a dangerous generalization* but after renting out roomsfor over 35 years, I can tell you that I would much rather
rent to a man than a woman.
l a m  not saying that ALL men are cleaner than ALL
women, but I would much rather clean up after an untidy
man than an untidy woman. Women tend to run to ex-
tremes. . . '¦.
¦¦ • " • ¦• ¦ ' / .
If a woman is neat, she Is very, very neat, but if she
Is sloppy, she is dirtier, than a pig; SEEN BOTH
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply, enclose a starripedi
self-addressed envelope.
R.ing DGesh t
Make Marriage
Moon Water
ItpklerJ
From Rocks
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Harvard astronomer today fore-
cast good-sized expeditions of
eaTthmen to the moon in 10 to 15
years' : — with the adventurers
tapping their drinking water
from the lunar rocks arid plant-
ing the first lunar gardens.
But he said they'll have to be
equipped to do their daytime
gardening amid temperatures
ranging up to that of boiling
water. And he said if they ven-
ture from their shelters at night
to check on their moon-plants,
they'll have to have "pretty
heavy red /flannel underwear"
to withstand temperatures some
24« degrees below rero.
That's tbe word from Dr. Don-
ald Mem»l of thes Harvard; Ob-
servatory -who also told report-
ers at the 133rd meeting of the
American Association for the
advancement of science: When
the explorers run out of food
they might bring from the
earth, they'll conceivably be
able to diet not only on their
cultivated moon-plants but on
sach delicacies as "a form of
sand flea that reportedly tastes
like shrimp when ground up."
He said, the Army Quarter-
master Corps is experimenting
with various forms of vegetative
and animal life — such as
molds, bacteria and the sand
fleas — which theoretically
might be cultivated in the virtu-
ally airless, tear-vacuum condi-
tions of the moon's surface.
Menzel said recent evidence,
such as the pictures taken by
tbe American Orfciter satellites,
erases any doubt that the lunar
surface "has tKe strength to
support vehicles, manned land-
ings and explorations."
The Harvard astronomer, one
of a panel of space scientists
discussing the latest knowledge
of the moon's surface and inte-
rior at the big science meeting,
told a news conference: "I think
it's possible that some of the
rocks on the moon contain what
we call 'water" of crystalliza-
tion.' And, if so, there's a real
possibility for man — about 10
to 15 years from now — to have
self-supporting expeditions on
the moon.".
Whitehall Session
On Beauffif ication
To Be Held Later
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Due to hazardous driving con-
ditions caused by the storm, the
meeting called for Wednesday
16 discuss the 'Nelson »amend-
ment for beautification of road-
sides, parks and recreation
areas will be rescheduled.'
The project, operating under
the Wisconsin Conservation De-
partment, will provide work for
unemployed or under-employed
persons. It will begin .; the first
of J a n u a r y  ana continue
through June 1.
The Conservation Department
will pay $1.50 an hour for up
to 40 hours a week. Checks will
be issued monthly. The depart-
ment will carry workmen's com-
pensation on those hired.
The cities; towns and villages
who wish" to engage such per-
sons for beautlfication of their
Areas will be required to pro-
vide proper supervision and
equipment for the men, with
the exception of small tools
such as shovels and axes. They
will be furnished by the Conser-
vation Department.
Persons wishing information
on the project should contact
the Western Dairyland Eco-
nomic Opportunity Council of-
fice in the courthouse at White-
hall, y
¦' ¦¦¦ 
'
. .
¦ ¦ '
KELLOGG PATIENT
KELLOGG, Winn. (Special)—
Mrs. Frank Kuklinski was ad-
mitted to_St. Elizabeth's Hospi-
tal, Wabasha, Wednesday and
will undergo major surgery Fri-
day.. .
6 Ddp rs mamme^
Beaten Souttrs Face
.STERLING, Wdch (AP) -
Savagely beaten and : covered
with blood, John Cummings Jr.,
17, stumbled from door to door
pleading for help. S.
Six doors were slamme* in
his face, he said, as he wan-
dered costless in the freezing
night for 20 minutes.
At the seventh house a woman
let him in and called police.
Cummings, of nearby Shelby
Township, Mich., was beaten
and robbed of 16 cents Monday
night in this Detroit suburb.
He is in serious condition with
severe head cuts in Self ridge
Air Force Base; Hospital near
Mount Clemens  ^Mich.
Two teen-age inspects were
arrested by police shortly after
the beating. Two others surren-
dered later, police said.
•-• '¦ The four stood mute Tuesday
when arraigned in Mount Gleni-
ens Justice Court on charges
of anned robbery and assault
with intent to commit murder.'
Cummings' mother, Reba
Cummings, widow with four
children, said she was "shocked
and dismayed" at the refusal of
aid.
"I talked with some of the
homeowners," Mrs. Cummings
said! "I suppose they were just
scared. He was a horrible sight
with blood all over, but it still
Shocks me that they wouldn't
help him. ;.. ^
"He told me he pounded on
doors and called for help, but
they just screamed and closed
the door.
He was admitted to the home
of Shirley Baraner, who called
thij ppttce; while * cousin, - a
nurse, /-fcandaged Cummings'
head. ¦ ':) /
Sterling Police Chief Maurice
D. Foltz ¦ said the Cummings
heating1 was "animal style."
"I" can't imagine a more
senseless, savage beating, and
all for 16 cents," Foltz said.
He (aid Cummings was hitch-
hiking north on Van Dyke Road
vhen he was picked up by four
youths.,One of tbe youths struck
Cummings on the head with a
tire iron and demanded money,
Foltz said. -
When Cummings could
produce only 16 cents, the
youths beat him repeatedly with
the tire iron and a beer bottle.
Cummings then was kicked
out of the car and beaten again.
At their arraignment, bond on
each of the four youths was set
at $15,000. Unable to post it,
they are being held in the Ma-
1 comb County Jail.M
IT'LL HAPPEN AGAIN
SAIGON, South Vietnam
(AP) — U.S; military sources
said Wednesday, it was known
some civilians had been killed
in U.S. bombing raids in the
Hanoi area and added, "It'll
happen again.
This followed" on the heels of a
Pentagon acknowledgment that
civilian areas in North Vietnam
had been damaged during U.S.
raids. The Pentagon said only
military targets had been
scheduled for attack. '
The sources in Saigon said it
was known that "at least some
civilians'" hadU been killed by
American bombs ' aimed at a
railway yard arid truck depot
five and six miles respectively
from the heart of the North
Vietnamese . capital Dec. 13-14.
"Obviously you had some civil-
ians . working in the railroad
yards, and we dropped bombs
ail over it," one said.
Officially, military spokesmen
said all ordnance was on target
in both Strikes, y
The sources said this was true
in that there were no direct hits
outside the target areas on the
two days.
But they added these details:
"There were some ; secondary
explosions in both places. There
is little doubt that either bomb
fragments or the secondary ex-
plosions caused some deaths in
civilian residences around the
targets."
There are no major dwelling
complexes 'around either the
truck depot or the rail yards,
but photo reconnissahce shows
some houses — probably the
homes of depot workers —
around both areas.
"We don't ever call missions
against civilian homes or busi-
nesses intentionally," the
sources added. "We are after
military targets. We are cer-
tain, though, that civilians are
accidentally involved at least
some of the time.
?'The worst part of the whole
thing is that we know it'll hap-
pen again. Anytime you drop as
much ordnance as we drop over
North Vietnam, there are going
to be accidents, and people will
be hurt that you don't 'intend to
hurt." ;
I Y^ hoBte's
l 
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Tbe
City Council Licenses Commit-
tee gave B..L. Sauer 30 days to
get prostitutes away from his
Aces Bar. So he began-giving
customers yellow business cards
reading:
"Be aware—If you are ap-
proached by any of the 'street
walkers*: on the outside —Be
careful or come back into the
bar for assistance. They are not
to be trusted."
A police morals squad spokes-
man told, the ¦ ¦;;. committee
Wednesday that prostitutes iio
longer frequent the place. The
committee suspended Sauer's
license for 10 days rather than
revoking it.
BLAIR PATIENTS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Miss
Cora Hanson, rural Blair, be-
came ill last week and was tak-
en by ambulance to Tri-County
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall.
Mrs. Hilda Hanson, cook at Ny^
en Rest Home, is there . with a
heart illness. Her husband Hil-
dor, Whitehall, died Dec. 16.
Bar Owner Warned
On Prostitutes
Music Hard on
The Human Ear
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - if
today's teen-agers need hearing
aids when they're 25, they hava
oniy themselves to blame* saysRobert A. Larabell.
Their rock 'n' roll music is too
loud and it's damaging their
ears, the acoustics engineer
said Wednesday.
In decibels, Larabell said it
ranks right up there with rivet-
ing, drop forging and automo-
bile assembling. And workers in
those industries are-required to
wear noise guards.
The quality of rock »n roll
music draws no complaint from
Larabell, president of an acous-
tics company. He objects only to
its volume, particularly when
it's amplified through catteries
of loudspeakers in nightclubs
with rows of .listeners crowded
in close.';;• y¦¦ Using standard industrial
metering equipment, Larabell
has measured the "noise output
of a number of rock "'n' roll
bands.'. - y ;
¦' ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦'¦ ¦ ¦ • .
"A home at night, with the TV
turned off and / everybody
asleep, and nobody snoring, will
produce about 40 decibels/' he
told a reporter.
"A private office — 60 to 65
decibels. A general office, 70-75.
"Somebody shouting at you ;
from a distance of three feet
might make 80 deicibels. Ability
to communicate stops at about
85 decibels, and the most avid
television or radio fan won't
turn the volume past 90 deci-
bels." , •
Larabell said the Air Force
and others have worked up ex-
posure charts that show how
much sound over what period of
time may ie damaging.
He said he measured a vol-
ume of 90 to- .95 decibels 20 feet
from a teen-age band. "By Air
Force charts, this much sound
over an exposure of 15 minutes
definitely can be harmful."
Bigger Bile
For Social
Security Near
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
federal government will take a
bigger bite of the weekly pay-
check beginning next week to
help pay for increased Social
Security benefits, especially
medical care for the elderly/
Social Security taxes will
climb from this year's 4.2 per
cent rate to 4.5 per cent on Jan.
1 and roost of the increase will
be used in the medicare pro-
gram.
Over-all, the increase will add
an extra $1 billion to the Social
Security trust funds during 1967
but the most any one person
will have to pay is $290.40, up
$13.20 from this year.
Of the $13.20 increase, $9.90
will be earmarked for the medi-
cal care program and the rest
for regular Social Security ben-
efits.
And there's more to come In
the years ahead.
Increases in the Social Securi-
ty tax rate are already built into
law through 1987 and any in-
creased benefits voted by Con-
gress could mean even higher
taxes.
President Johnson has al-
ready made an across-the-board
improvement in benefits as a
major legislative goal for next
year and has the support of
both Democratic and Republi-
can leaders.
Next year's "bite won't hurt as
much as the one last January
when not only the tax rate but
the earnings on which it is levied
were raised. The first $6,600 in
earnings will be subject to the
tax next year, the same as this
year.
But the 1965 tax was based on
a rate of 3.625 per cent and
earnings of $4,800 for a maxi-
mum payment of $174. This rose
to $277.20 this year. Of this
year's maximum, $23.10 was
earmarked for medicare.
Next year, '?33 of every maxi-
mum payment of $290.40 will go
for the medical care program.
This maximum is paid by
both the worker and his employ-
er.
ST. PAUL (AP) — Charles 6.
Johnson, Mankato, was elect-
ed Wednesday as president of
the- Minnesota County Attorneys
ASMdaUo*.
W. A. Saetre, Warren, was
elected vice president and J.
Jerome Muck, West St. Paul,
secretary - treasurer.
Named trustees were Keith
Brownell, St. Louis County; Har-
lan Goulet, Hennepin ; Ed
Cleary, Ramsey; John MacGlb-
gob, Sherburne, and Oliver Aus-
tin, Norman County.
County Attorneys
Elect Mankato Man
NEW YORK (AP) — John
Berryman, a Pulitzer Prize-win-
ning poet, has been awarded a
fellowship and $5,000 for Ameri-
can verse by the Academy of
American Poets.
The announcement was made
in New York Wednesday, Berry,
man, 52, is in Dublin, on leave
from his teaching post at the
University of Minnesota.
Berryman, who is also known
as a writer, of criticism, fiction
and biography, has received
numerous awards in the past,
including the Pulitzer Prize for
poetry in 1965 for his book
verse, "77 Dream Songs." .
Pulitzer Poet Gists
$5,000 American Gift
LONDON (AP)-Queen Moth-
er Elizabeth returned to her
Clarence House home today, re-
covering from an abdominal op-
eration Dec. 10 at London's King
Edward VII Hospital.
A bulletin signed by four
doctors said'the queen mother,
66, had made "an uninterrupted
recovery" from surgery to re-
lieve  ^ partial abdominal ob-struction;
Queen Mother Home
To Clarence House
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) —
King Cotton's 1967 goodwill am-
bassador is a green-eyed girl
with just the
right balance of
soft understate-
ment and en-
thusiasm.
Georgia Kay
Pearce of Gas-
tonia, N.C., let
o u t  a l o u d
whoop when she ]
was named 1967\
Maid of Cotton]
night. Georgia
"I /didn't think I had a
chance," the shapely beauty
said. ,; ¦ ¦:. 'y 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '
First alternate was Kim Cay-
lor of Hobbs, N.M., and Connie
Djane Fletcher of Phoenix,
Ariz., was second alternate.
The winner will tour the world
promoting the cotton industry
and cotton fashion. Miss
Pearce's first official appear-
ance will be at the Cotton Bowl
in Dallas, Tex., New Year's
Day. ' ¦
Georgia has mellow blonde
hair to complement her green
eyes and 35 -^24-36 measure-
ments. She is 21 years old, 5-
feet-6 and weighs U2.
She was picked from a field of
20 finalists in an invitation-onljr
program at City Auditorium.
New Maid of
GOHOH PW
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I y: By HANK MALY
"TQ physical fitness only for those who
A3 are rihysically gifted? This might
seem to be a simple question to answer,
yet there are many people who refuse
to take part in athletic activities simply
because of the psychological ramifica-
tions involved. There is certainly much
more involved than "that which meets
the eye". Programs of fitness can be, ¦ • • ¦ _ ¦ . « »t_ «TI«_ j.__» Knf II in.a ~ ~ oeveiopeo w asnin «««"« «»¦«, u •-
I Maly : dividuals cannot and will not overcome
|: feelings of shyness or clitthsiness or which ever one
1 they experience, they will never participate. The moti-
| . vation toi physical fitness must be an intrinsic one and
1 those; who are involved must be willing to sacrifice,
f Physical fitness is wonderful — it's like that old song — t
j "It Only Hurts For a little While". ' 1
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DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - The
Norwegian Embassy in Washing,
ton has named Miss Elsie Mel-
by, president of Scott-Graff
Lumber Co., as Norwegian vice
consul In Duluth, succeeding
Miss Bryn Ostby, who died in
September.
The rhinoceros often weighs
as much as 6,000 pounds.
Norweg ian Vice
Consul Appointed
Consumer's Afirrcf
Gomp/ex StrUcfure
Business Mirror
By JOHN CUNNIFF
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK, (AP) - Despite
smaller expenditures and a
much smaller working space,
research into the inner area of
the consumer mind Is as eco-
nomically important today as
the explorations of the heavens.
For years, consumer buying
intentions have been treated
with great solemnity. Now
We're finding that the consumer
isn't a simple automaton that
responds to stimuli as a light
bulb responds to electric cur-
rent. He is more complex.
The consumer's intentions
cannot, it seems, be placed in
the same category as business
intentions. Business plans are
made formally, often in a board
room. Consumer plans are
made informally, over the
kitchen table. There's nothing
definite about them.
What the consumer tells the
researcher he intends to do,
studies show, isn't always what
he actually does. Thus we con-
stantly find the word "unex-
pected" associated with con-
sumer purchases.
In recent weeks, automobile
sales are unexpectedly low,
Christmas sales were not as
great as merchants had hoped,
and some retail food prices fell,
partly because of consumer re-
sistance.
In just the automotive area,
consumer resistance already is
costing manufacturers and sup-
pliers tens of millions of dollars
in delayed or canceled sales —
sales that surveys had indicated
would occur.
Does the consumer ever ad-
mit to himself that he won't buy
the car he had intended to?
Does he admit it to a research-
er? Does he ever make a clear-
cut decision? Or does he just let
the matter drift?
lfecognizing this uncertainty,
the National Bureau of Econom-
ic Research, a reputable private
group, has borrowed a term
from weather forecasting:
Probabilities.
Instead of referring to con-
sumer intentions, the bureau
attempts to determine the
probability that the consumer
will follow through on the stated
Intention.
. One of the first findings waa
that most purchases in the
group of households studied
were made by those that had
told researchers they had no in-
tention to buy.
Another finding: Consumers
who said the chances are great-
er that they would buy an object
in,the distant rather than the
very near future often made the
actual purchase in the near pe-
riod.' ;¦' ¦ ¦
Other studies also are under
way Bow to more precisely de-
termine consumer motivations.
It's easy enough to say he will
spend when economic prospects
are good and that he won't
spend when the economy turns
down.
But what does he do when the
outlook is uncertain? That's the
question, and its one of today's
biggest economic problems too.
Investigation
Of Shortage
In Pilots Set
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Preparedness subcom-
mittee will launch a detailed
investigation next year into pilot
shortages—in the armed serv-
ices, sources revealed today.
The subcommittee, headed by
Sen. John C. Stennis, D-Miss., is
reliably reported to be in the
process now of deciding whether
to hold a special hearing on the
pilot problem or incorporate the
investigation into its annual
probe of readiness.
"1 think we're in a very bad
situation," one subcommittee
source said. "We've got a very
severe shortage of pilots and it's
going to become worse at our
rate of loss."
About 300 planes have been
shot down over North Vietnam
as of Dec. 14; more than 150
were lost there in 1965.
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara, in a nova to
ward off even greater, shortages,
has approved sharp increases in
pilot training for the Navy, Air
Force and Army.
The boosts have not been offi-
cially spelled out yet, but Penta-
gon sources said they should
produce an extra 8,000 pilots
next fiscal year — most of them
for Army helicopters. McNa-
mara also -granted the Air
Force and Army an additional
pilot training base and provided
funds for the Navy to expand its
present facilities.
Subcommittee officials ac-
knowledged that the increased
training rates should help, but
described them as too little, too
late.
The Navy now orders its men
to serve two six-month tours in
Southeast Asia; in 1968 it will
either have to extend the length
of duty tours, call for a third
tour or call up the Reserves.
The Air Force and Army both
are trying to limit their men to
one Southeast Asia tour of duty.
I*V_>he Army'a case, many
men have been sent back for a
second time. The Air Force has
avoided this thus far by cutting
back on the number of pilots
permitted to attend graduate or
military schools and plucking
fliers from staff jobs around the
world.
The Navy and Army have
eased their problems temporari-
ly by Involuntarily freezing
some pilots on duty for an addi-
tional year.
Reagan Takes
Oath of Office
By Mistake
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— By mistake, and in the most
casual fashion, Ronald Reagan
already has taken his formal
oath as California's 33rd gover-
nor.
Th*) Republican governor-
elect thought he was signing a
routine loyalty oath when the
document was read to him by a
deputy secretary of state in
Reagan's Sacramento office on
Tuesday, an aide said.
Bat it turned out to he Califor-
nia's oath of office, which con-
sists largely of a pledge to up-
hold the constitutions of Califor-
nia and the United States and
not to try to overthrow the gov-
ernment.
"No one thought it was a
swearing-in procedure," said
Lyn Nofziger, Reagan's press
secretary, "but he did raise his
hand and affirm what had to bo
affirmed. But it was not fully
explained to him."
Bert Cllnkston, deputy secre-
tary of state, said, "when I got
there, I assumed that he had
been briefed but nevertheless
told him, 'This is the document
that will officially mnke you
governor.* Then he went ahead
with the oath."
Reagan already had made
careful plans to take the oath in
the capttol rotunda at 12:01 a.m.
Jan . 2, The sooner the better, he
said, to assure continuity of
government.
Itoagan will go ahead anyway
with the 12:01 a.m. swearing in
before newsmen and about ISO
invited guests. He'll also hold a
public inaugural Jan. 5.
"It Isn't going to change any.
thing," Nofziger said.
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AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - Presi-
dent Johnson's new press secre-
tary, George Christian, is to
undergo back surgery today.
Christian, 40, said he was hav-
ing the surgery for a longtime
niirhent while Bill D. Moycrs,
his predecessor, is available to
fill in as press secretary for
about three weeks.
Christian became press secre-
tary earlier this month alter
Moycrs, announced he was leav-
ing the White House staff Feb, 1
to become publisher of News-
day, a Long Island, N.Y., news-
paper. ¦
Christian Will
Undergo Surgery
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (fl - A
loaf of bread and a box of cigars
is all that a thief got for his ef-
forts recently.
The thief approached Con-
stantino Fekarls, 70, as he was
closing his tavern and said:
'-'Give me your money or I'll kill
you!"
The thief then grabbed a
paper bag Fekarls was carry-
ing. It contained no money, just
the bread and some inexpensive
cigars, Fekarls said.
Loaf of Bread,
Box of Cigars
Loot of Thief
ST. PAUL' (AP) - Thff Army
has awarded a $7,802,411 con-
tract to Federal Cartridge Corp.
to produce 07.8 million rounds
of 7.02 millimeter ball ammuni-
tion at Twin Cities Arsenal. Tho
contract also includes funds for
operating and maintaining the
arsenal, it was announced Wed-
besday.
Big Contract for
Cartridge Corp.
LAYTON, Utah (AP) -
Eight-year-old twins David and
Darlene Bagley are each sport-
ing a broken arm — received
within minutes of each other.
Both received their "breaks"
while sledding.
Twins Break Arms
While Sledding
interim Program -
Linda Ploetz Takes Part
In Study Tour to Spain
UT1CA, Minn. — Miis Linda Ploetz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit G. Ploeti, Utica, left Tuesclay
for a month of study and touring, in France and Spain.
The trip is planned as part of the Gustavus Adolph-
us College (St. Peter, Minn.) Interim Program in which
students take one subject for one month of intensive
study. Regular campus courses are intensely concen-
trated for the same period. Miss Ploetz is a last semes-
ter senior at Gustavus,
majoring in Spanish.
UNDER the direction of
Dr. Richard Norton, head
of the Spanish department at
Gustavus, the study tour -will
emphasis both language and
culture and will utilize conver-
sational Spanish. Study of the
Spanish culture will center
around contemporary drama
and regular theater perform-
ances.
.. Further attention will be giv-
en to Spanish television and ra-
dio. Visits to museums, art gal-
leries and lectures at the Uni-
versity of Madrid as well as
trips to nearby points of in-
terest will be included.
MUCH OF THE time urill be
spent in Madrid 'with visits to
Sam Sebastian, Seville and Gra-
nada.
Miss Ploetz traveled by plane
with a group of students to
Paris, France. From Paris she
went by train to San Sebastian,
Spain. She wil return by plane
Feb. 2.
This is Miss Ploetz' second
trip to Europe, as she was an
A-F.S. student fo Norway during
the 1962 summer. A 1963 grad-
uate of St. Charles High School,
she is a member of. Delta Phi
Omega Sorqrity and Iota Delta
Gamma Honorary Scholastic
Society.
MISS LINDA PLOETC
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SALEl^ Jffl I SALE
DON'T MISS IT!
• Buy Two Yards GET ONE YARD FREE!
• Buy Four Yards GET TWO YARDS FREE!
ALL FABRICS INCLUDED —7-
fobi*»c SKcjxJae
59 Wait 4th Next to Fun by Francis
MISS BETTE JEAN
BREVIG'S engagement to
Gerald Kampschroer, son
of Mr. and Mrs; Martin Has-
ten, New Albin, Ioway is
announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alviri Brevig,
Spring Grove, Minn. A Feb.
li wedding wil! be held at
the Faith Lutheran Church,
Black Hammer, Minn.
Miss Brevig is employed
at Control Data Corp.,
Spring Grove, and her fi-
ance works lor Griffith Con-
struction Co: In Caledonia.
' .
'
. .•¦ - ¦;
CORRECTION
The doll, entered in the
Eau Claire bank contest,
which was named "London
Pearly" was made by Mrs.
Daniel J. Smith of Arcadia,
not Mrs. David J. Smith as
reported in the Winona Sun-
day News. The paper re-
grets the error.
WANTED
OLD STAINED GLASS
LEADED LAMP
SHADES —ANY
SIZE—- ANY '
CONDITION
CALL 6074
' MR. AND MRS. JOHN HAEUSER will observe their
5Cth wedding anniversary with an open house from 2 to
S p.m. Jan. 8 for relatives and friends. The event will be
held at St. Michael's Evangelical Lutheran Church social
rooms with the couple's chjldren as hosts. No invitations
have been sent. , ' ;¦. . / . ._ ' . : : ' ¦
MISS DANA REPS' engagement to Thomas
Richard Scfcott, son of Mr. and Mrs; William Schott
Jr. , Lewiston, Minn., is announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Reps, Lewiston. Miss .
Reps, a graduate of St. Charles (Minn. ) High
School, Is « senior, majorug in elementary educa-
tion, at Winona State College. Her fiance, a grad-
uate of Lewiston High School, Is presently a senior,
majoring in business administration at WSC. (Cam-
era Art photo)
Mrs. Bettie Hunter, 327 La-
fayette St., and Victor T. Gis-
lason, 116 E. Broadway, were
nharried Wednesday at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church. The
Rev. George Gobdreid officiated.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
James Harriers, Savage, Minn.
The bride is director of sec-
ondary teaching at the College
of Saint Teresa. The groom is
director of athletics at Winona
Senior High School.
They will be at home at 327
Lafayette St
Mrs. Hunter,
Victor Gislason
Exchange Vows
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)-Offl-
<ers for the Qssto Order °of
Eastern Star were elected at
the Dec. 22 evening meeting
and Christmas party.
They are: Mrs. Carl Fos.s,
worthy matron; Alvin Dunn, as-
sociate patron; ftiilo Johnson,
worthy patron; Mrs. Royce Ol-
son, associate matron; Mrs. Syl-
va Matchett, 'Secretary; Mrs.
John Johnson, treasurer ; Mrs.
John Behm, conductress; and
Mrs.' Clayton Skoiig, associate
conductress.
The elective and appointive
officers will be installed at open
installation Jan. 12.
BLAIR PROGRAM
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) _ An
old - fashioned country school
program with Christmas reci-
tations and songs will be pre-
sented by area children at the
meeting of the Sunnyside Com-
munity Club tonight. Gifts will
be exchanged.
Osseo Eastern Star
Names New Officers
BLAIR, : Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Jeanette Pellenz and Earl
Tuff were married Dec. 17 at
First Lutheran Church here by
the Rev. K; M. Urberg.
The bride is- the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Moen,
Whitehall, and the bridegroom
is the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Tuff, Blair. . . *.
The couple's attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Steger,
Brackett , Wis , brother-in-law
and sister of the groom.
The couple. will reside here.
The groom is employed at: road
construction work. The bride
works at the Nyen Rest Home
here.
Mrs. Fellenz,
Earl Tuff Wed
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Miss Fjejstaq, ¦
Becomtes Bride of
David G. Kruger
Miss Kerry Jean Fjelstad,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs; Clif-
ford Fjelstad, Osseo, Wis., be-
came the bride of David G.
Kruger, SOD of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Kruger, Eleva, Wis,, in
a Christmas wedding. The mar-
riage ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Lnther D. Monson
at 8 p.m. Dec. 23 at the Strum
Lutheran Church.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of lacie styled with
tapered sleeves and a sahriha,
neckline accented with pearls.
The bouffant skirt, which fell
in ruffled tiers of lace, swept
into a chapel train, and her veil
was held by a crown of crystal
and pearls.
Miss Sherry Back, La Crosse,
was maid of honor and brides-
maids were Mrs. Dennis Hille-
stad and Miss Geraldine Kru-
ger, both of Eleva, They were
attired in floor-length gowns of
red peau de sole fashioned with
Home skirts and detachable
trains. Lace accented the
sleeves and raised, waistlines.
They each carried white fur
muffs with a single red poin-
settia.
BEST MAN warn Larry Krug-
er, groom's brother, from
Eleva. Groomsmen were Dennis
Hillestad, Eleva , and Randy
Fjelstad, Strum. Junior grooms-
man was Steven Johnson and
flower girl was Aim Johnson,
both of Eau Claire.. She also
wore a red gown and carried a
muff and poinsettla.
Ushers were Roger Fjelstad
and Odeen Johnson.
A reception was held for 200
guests in the church basement
and a rehearsal dinner was giv-
en by the groom's parents.
The bride is attending the Ac-
credited School of Beauty Cul-
ture, Eau Claire. The groom is
serving with the armed forces
and stationed at Ft. Polk, La.
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HOLIDAY FRUIT
Pint! and Vi Galloni
PEPPERMINT STICK
Plnti and Vi Galltn*
HOLIDAY FRUIT PIES
ICE CREAM PIES
Chocolate Revtl; Cram* da f/lantbe,
Holiday Fruit, Papparmlnt Stick
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OPEN NEW YEAR'S EVE
9-5
OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY
HAPPY NEW YEAR
MARGIE'S DAIRY COTTAGE
Mankato & Wabaiha '"«>"• <*07
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Mr: Day en port
Juclges Music
Auditions
Milton Davenport was a judge
for the Congress of Strings au-
ditions at the Rochester Art
Center today. Strings students
between the ages of 16 and 23
tried for a chance to attend a
summer session at Michigan
State University, Lansing, Mich.
Davenport, director of the
Winona Symphony, is head of
the Music Department for the
city public school system; is
director of the senior high
school orchestra; . a n d is
string Instructor at Winona
State College.
Congress of Strings is spon-
sored by the Musicians Local
437 and the Rochester Sympho-
ny Guild.
..... .. .•. .. .. <
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Oh Bodies Tha n Suspected
MINNEAPOLIS <AP)•. ' ¦— It
was the going-home rush hour
and traffic vas moving in typi-
cal atop-and-go fashion.
He'd just started up when the
line of cars came to a sudden
halt. He jammed the brakes and
stopped within a couple of inch-
es of the car ahead.
"Whew!" be breathed a sigh
of reliei?, thinking how lucky he
was the pavement wasn't slip-
pery. Bis hands and forehead
moistened and his heart
thumped at double-time.
That's a ¦;' routine hazard of
Competing with other motorists
in this day of heavy traffic. And
it has more effect on our bodies
than we suspect, according to
information being gleaned by
scientists heading a research
team at the University of Min.
nesota's Laboratory of Physiol-
ogical Hygiene.
The p r oj e c t  U midway
through a two-year, 1107,000
U.S. Public Health Service grant
and is intended to learn more
about stress levels involved in
today's driving tasks. The re-
search team hopes to extend it
to & f ive-year study It FHS ap-
proves.
A good deal of preliminary
work has been done, and study
in depth — with 150 or more
persons involved — will -follow
in the coming year. Charles Kei-
per, research fellow at the lab-
oratory t explains that a broadspectrum of people will be stud-
ied. They'll include young, mid-
dle-aged and elderly drivers and
the healthy as well as some with
a history of heart ailment or
high blood pressure, for in-
stance.
Pr. Emst Simonsou, professor
of physiological hygiene who
heads the investigators, points
out that this type or research is
a relatively unexplored field.
"This is a most interesting study
because it is so complex^" hesaid. "The human being, and
his physiological makeup, ia a
pretty complicated thing. It gets
e"ven more complicated when
he's under stress."
Simulated studies have been
dond elsewhere by isolating a
"driver" In a room and having
him react to a movie. But the
university study takes the mo-
torist rignt out into traffic;
A station wagon loaned by
Ford Motor Co. and rigged up
by electronics technicians is
equipped to make a deep probe
of the driver's reaction. Elec-
trodes are placed on the sub-
ject's hands, head and body.
These feed information onto a
seven - track tape which meas-
ures heart activity, blood pres-
sure, respiratory rate, galvanic
skin response Cperspiration),
and brain waves. The driver
also is checked for steering per-
formance, throttle control and
vigilance — the latter by means
of a light which flashes occa-
sionally near the dashboard.
A research specialist—usually
Keiper—goes along with the mo-
torist but keeps out of Ids way
as much as possible by riding
In back and monitoring the in-
strument beard. A camera re-
cords the driver's view front and
back to correlate this informa-
tion with the taped data.
Dr. Sinaonson and his team
axe not prepared to make con-
clusions yet, but he points out:
"We can say f°r sure that the
heart is involved to a greater
extent than we expected. We
have found highly significant
changes in the electrocardio-
gram."' ^ , y - -
This reaction was pointed up
during a trip to New York and
back, when Keiper served as the
driver. Going through the
dimmed and carbon monoxide,
laden tunnels of the Pennsyl-
vania Turnpike, for example,
triggered reaction on the elec-
trodcardiogram. "There was a
dramatic change," Keiper re-
calls. "You can feel it yourself
and the instruments confirm it."
However, a driver seldom real-
izes just how much stress there
really is.
He also found it rather terri-
fying to watch for and get off
ah exit during-a busy hour on
the Chicago Skyway—a high-
way he hadn't tacked before.
Those who participate in the
study as drivers have a briefing
in the laboratory and two runs
in traffic.
Among those working closely
with Dr. Simonson and Keiper
is Dr. Otto H. S h^rnitt, profes-
sor of biophysics. His specialty
is developing the computer to
measure and translate data.
"Instead ot doing things by
brute ' force, you sophisticate
your techniques," he remarked.
"You use a smart, little compu-
ter that Is specialized for the
purpose. And we believe it will
have application to other, simi-
lar problems in research."
Honeywell scientists, including
Dr. Neal Burns, Dr. Stirling
Stackhouse and Charles Baker,
are interested in the project In
connection, with their space re-
search. Also cooperating are
Mt. Sinai Hospital, where Si-
monson is ;V director of bio-
electrohics research, and Uorth
Memorial Hospital, which re-
ceives a high number of persons
involved in auto accidents.
Just what do scientists expect
to learn? Studies will show how
drivers perform under various
stress conditions and better in-
form them of possible hazards
involved, whether they are In ap-
parent good health or have some
known ailment such as heart di-
sease. - v. . .;. ¦' , "
The information may also
make possible more equitable
licensing and insurance practic-
es — something that manifestly
needs to be improved as part of
the overall goal of cutting down
on the high injury and fatality
rate on the nation's highways.
Mora Private
Dies of Wounds
Near Da Nana
MORA, Minn. (AP) — Marine
Pfc.Vernell D. Carlson, 20, of
Mora was fatally wounded near
I>a Nahg, Vietnam, just two
weeks after he was released
from a hospital, where he re-
covered from earlier wounds.
Carlson's death was announc-
ed Wednesday by the Defense
Department.
The 1965 Mora High School
graduate had been awarded the
Purple Heart on Nov. 11, the
day after he was wounded by a
grenade.
"After his first injuries, he
thought he would not be placed
in the field again for quite
awhile," said his father, Dwight
E. Carlson, a post office clerk.
"But he was."
The 701100 marine wai wound-
ed by a phosphorous grenade
Dec. 16 and died Monday.
"I was supposed to have an-
other week of light duty," the
youth wrote hia family, "but the
first sergeant told me I'd be go-
ing out into the field again on
the 10th. I wasn't very pleased,
but you can't argue with an of-
ficer too much.'*
BLAIR RNA
BLAIR, Wis. (SpecJal)-Mrs.
Harris Hanson will be hostess
to the Royal Neighbors of Amer-
ica at 8 p.m. Tuesday. There
will be an exchange of gifts.
State Senate
May Reduce
Committees
ST. PAUL (AP)— Defeats
and retirements of a number of
committee chairmen have open-
ed the way for the Legislature to
streamline its committee sys-
tem.
With the departure of several
legislators with high seniority,
the Senate is expected to reduce
the number of its committees
from 21 to 17 and the House
from 33 to about 25.
Normally, a lawmaker must
have put in at least two terms to
be considered for a committee
chairmanship..
The Senate lost 11 chairmen,
the House 7. Obviously all com-
mittees will be headed by Con-
servatives since , that faction
controls both houses.
Speculation on the Senate
committees is that several com-
mittees will be combined to
produce a powerful new com-
mittee on local government.
This would deal with bqth met-
ropolitan problems and prob-
lems of outstate communities.
The talk on Capitol Hill is that
this committee will be headed
by Sen. William Dosland of
Moorhead.
Other speculation has Sea.
Donald Sinclair of Stephen tak-
ing over the powerful Senate
Finance Committee and Sen.
Rudolph Hanson of Albert Lea
becoming chairman of the edu-
cation committee.
Senate committee assignments
likely will be announced Tues-
day. Here is the speculation on
other chairmen:
Agriculture, J. A. Josefson,
Minnesota; civil administra-
tion, Henry Harren, Albany;
commerce, Alf Bergerud,
Edlna; elections, Harold Popp,
Hutchinson:
Game and flab. Cliff UUkel-
berg, Clitherall; general legisla-
tion, John Olson, Worthing too;
judiciary, Gordon Rosenmeier,
Little Falls; labor,'E. J. Ander-
son, Frost; liquor, Lew Larson,
public domain, A. O. Sundet,
Faribault;
Highways. Norman Larson,
Ada ; welfare, Walter Franz,
Mountain Lake; rules, Stanley
Holmquist, Grove City; taxes,
Donald O. 'Wright, Minneapolis.
House committees probably
will be announced late next
week by Speaker Lloyd L Dux-
bury of Caledonia.
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Federal law
Is Tough on
State Lotteries
WASHINGTON (AP) - If and
when New York state's pro-
posed lottery gets Into opera-
tion, it is unlikely to become a
national institution like the
great Louisiana lottery of the
19th century.
Or, if it does, it will bo the
result of sub rosa activity.
The reason: Federal law is
now tough on the interstate pro-
motion of lotteries. It places
strict curbs on the dissemina-
tion of lottery news by radio,
television or newspapers.
In the Nov. g election. New
York state voters gave over-
whelming approval to a propos-
al that the state operate a lot-
tery to help finance education.
The 1967 Legislature will face
the question of just how to carry
out the idea.
Lotteries span many hundreds
of years of history, from the
drawing of prizes by lot during
festivals put on by Roman em-
perors, down to the Irish Sweep-
stakes of today. The latter is
legal only in Ireland but resi-
dents of 147 countries buy more
than $40 million worth of tickets
annually.
_ In this country, the Louisiana
lottery created a stir in the post-
Civil War era. Promoters en-
gaged famous names to act as
front men. For a while, the Con-
federate, ex-general, Pierre Gus-
tavo Toutant Beauregard, held
the post cf manager.
As one federal authority on
gambling puts it: "This lottery
became a frankenstein monster,
the real power in the state of
Louisiana, with very undesira-
ble results." The lottery closed
down in 1894.
Seventy years elapsed beforo";:
another state, New Hampshire,
tried a lottery. Tbi3 one, based
on horse races and with tho
profits earmarked for educa-
tion, has been operating sine*
1964, with diminishing returns. :
The tale thus far: 1964, $5.7$
million, 1965, $3.9 million, 1966,
$3.86 million. In the second year
of the lottery an additional $617,-
000 was provided by a federal
gambling tax refupd.
The amount distributed to the
schools "was: 1964, $2.7 million;
1965, $2.5 million (including the
tax refund); 1966, $1.85 million.
However, the lottery seeming-
ly remains popular with New
Hampshire voters. At the No-
vember 1986 election, 83.6 per
cent of them favored sales of
the tickets in their communities;
Disabled Vets
Hit Seoul Paper
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
About 50 disabled Korean War
veterans invaded the offices of
the paper Donga Oho today and
battered staff members with
their artificial arnn and legs.
The raid apparently was in
reaction to an article in tho
paper Wednesday oh the arrest
of two officials ol the Wounded
Veterans Association on swin-
dling charges.
£& ?0
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TOKYO (API -;A" tl;S. -- mair
tary helicopter from Okinawa
has rescued 10 shipwrecked
Japanese fishermen from a reef
in the Pacific, the Maritime
Safety Agency reported today.
Copter Rescues
Ten Fishermen
Congressman
Will Give Powell
Another Chance
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep.
Lionel Van Deerlin now says he
will ask for a congressional in-
vestigation of whether Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell should be
seated in the new Congress
rather than seeking immediate-
ly to bar Powell.
During such a delay In his
seating pending a probe, Pow-
ell, a New York Democrat,
would be entitled to salary and
other congressional privileges
but not his vote.
Van Deerlin said he would ask
the House speaker to appoint a
nine-nunyber committee for an
investigation he said might take
four to six months.
The California Democrat said
Wednesday night in a telephone
interview that the investigation
would give Powell "a chance to
purge himself — to relieve his
status as a fugitive from jus-
tice."
Powell hag been sentenced la
Kew York to more than a year
in jail for contempt of court
growing out of his failure to pa/
a $164,000 libel judgment
against him. He has recently
been staying in tbe Bahamas.
A dance for high school stu-
dents (grades 10 through 12)
and vacationing college students
will be held Friday from 8 to
U p.m. in the YMCA gymnasi-
um. '
Sponsored by the YMCA,
there will be music by the Fer-
raris. The dance is a sock hop,
although soft soled shoes are
acceptable. There will be an ad-
mission charge.
YMCA tCsSponso/
Holiday Sock Hop
WRTKWOW
PANMUNJON, Korea (AP)—
The U.N. Conomand charged
today that North Koreans fired
about 4o rounds of automatic
weapons at a IT S. guard post 1.2
ly t^es south 
of the demilitarized"
zone about midnight. Tuesday.
No casualties were reported.
North Koreans Fire
At U.S. Guard Post
Mr. and Mm, David Krug«r
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TEXAS STORM . - . Snow finally canie^  to the Downto-wn Amarillo
Christmas Mall, Peppermint Lane. The snow began falling Tuesday
and six inches piled up. (AP Photofax)
1 INTRODUCING, AT 15 POUNDS, THE CHAMPI . - . Mrs. Richard
j Maiorano holds her son, born in Philadelphia's Metropolitan Hospital
j and immediately name "The Champ" by hospital doctors and staff.
1 He tipped the scales at 15 pounds, heaviest ever horn in that hospital.
The hoy,. Michael, is the fourth child born, to the Maioranos. The
others, a son and two daughters, weighed nine pounds and ten
pounds at birth. (AP Photofax )
TRAGEDY STIRIKES AGAIN . a> T^
earlier this month when their parents wereSkilled in an auto crash,
sit iii their grandparent's home after fire swept through their Racine,
Wis., home. The fire destroyed clothing, furniture and Christmas
presents. The children axe, from left to right, Patricia Rogers, 11, Sue
Lyra, 2, and Deborah, 8. (AP Photofax)
JUMPING INTO ACTION IN VIETNAM . . , Vietnamese para-
troopers jump from a U.S. AJr Force C-130 transport in the first largo
scale combat jump by the South Vietnamese troopers in nearly two
years. Vietnamese headquarters said the paratroopers ran into no op-
position when they jumped into the Mekong Delta area to reach a
Viet Cong stronghold. They jumped from a total of 33 planes ~ 13
U.S. Air Force transports and . 20 C47s of the South Vietnamese Air
Force. CAP Photofax by radio from Saigon)
Tm Ooil yjRfccircf
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlslilno houri: Medical and lurgicaf
patients? 2 to 4 and 7 to S:30 p.m. (No
children under la.) .
Maternity patients! 7 to a-30 and I to
1:30 p.m. (Adultai only.)
WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Diane Mueller, Waumandee,
Wis.
Joseph Knoll, Rollingstone,
Minn. ; " .¦ • '
¦
Mrs. George Hall, 227 E. Wab-
asha St. y
Michael HUber, 579 W. Belle-
view St.
. Kevin Henderson, Winona Rt.
l'V ' . - :
Arien Henderson, Winona Rt.
% '¦
'
:
'
:¦
:
-
Patricia Henderson, Winona
Rt. 2.
August Gensmer, Minnesota
Cltyy . . 
¦ ¦.
¦¦ 
: . , ' ,'¦ , ; .
Mrs. Gilbert Stewart, Min-
nesota City.
DISCHARGES
Joan Myers, 628 E. Belie
view St. \ ..
Mrs; Anna KhoU, Minnesota
caty.
Mrs. Anna Thlenell, Sugar
Loan
. : y-y. BIRTH :':. :.
Mr. and. Mrs. James Mullen,
371 Lafayette St;, -a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Mr., and Mrs. John R. Breit-
low, Homer Road, a son, by
adoption, thus week. The child
was Born Nov. 22, 1966.
KELLOGG; Minn; .(Special)
— Mr. and Mm Norman Schou-
weiler, a daughter Dec. 19 at
a Minneapolis hospital. Mr.
Schoiiweiler; is the son of Mrs.
Lavina Schouweiler, Kellogg.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Julie Ann Kluender, 501
Grand St., 6.
W«3athcr
OTHER TEMPERATURES
' High Low Pr.
Albuquerque, clear 31 8 ..
Atlanta, clear . . . . . .  48 29 1.73
Bismarck, snow- . . . .  23 17 T
Boise, snow . . . . . . . .  29 21 .04
Boston, rain . . . . . . . .  33 19 ,23
Chicago, clear . . . . .  35 23 .22
Cincinnati, snow ... 48 23 .34
Cleveland, snow .... 40 16 .17
Denver, clear . . . . . .  30 9 T:
Des Moines, clear ..' 22 6 ' . , -:'
Detroit, snow .. . . . .  38 24 .39
Fairbanks, clear . . .  19 -4 ..
Fort Worthi,dear .. 40 22 ..
Helena, ctoudy . . . . .  32 26
Honolulu, rain . . . . .  80 69 .29
lndianaiH>li5, snow . 43 23 .36
Jacksonvilfeyraih .; 74 60 .ft
Los Angeles', clear . 61 42
Louisville, snow . . . .  51 25 .16
Memphis, <lear .. .. 57 23 > ¦.Miamia, clear . . . . . .  73 65 ..
Milwaukee; clear .. 34 23 .41
Mp.s;-St.P., Cloudy . 24 4 .27
New Orleans, clear 68 35 .54
New York, rain . . . .  46 28 1.03
Okla. City, clear . . .  29 14
Omaha, clear . . . . . .  18 3 .02
Philadelphia, rain .. 31 27 1.00
Phoenix, clear . . . . .  53 27 ..
Pittsburgh . ; . . . . .  41 29 .16
Ptlnd, Me., snow ... 24 19 .30
Rapid City, clear . . .  28 7 ..
St. Louis, clear 35 18 ..
Salt Lk. City, clear . 2 8  9 ,.
San Fran; , cloudy . . 52  46 ' ..
Seattle, ctoudy 55 42 .16
Washington, cloudy 34 31 .79
Winnipeg, snow 10 5 .p2
T-Trace
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N. Central Observations)
; Max. temp. 23 at 5 p.m. Wed-
nesday, rain, 8 at 8 a.m. to-
day, noon. 10, sky clear, visibil-
ity 15 raiies, wind 8 M.P.H,
from west, barometer 29.90 and
rising, humidity 57 percent.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeitures: Albert M. Aar-
nes, 60, Rochester, $15, no driv-
er license, Dee, 10 at 3:20 p.m.
on Highway 14 In Winona.
Donald J. Rahilly, Norfolk ,
Va., $10, parking In a snow re-
moval zone, Wednesday at 11:65
p.m. on West 3rd Street be-
tween Johnson a n d  Main
streets.
Henry L. Wieclonek , 24, Foun-
tain City, Wis., $25, speeding
M In a 30 zone, Wednesday nt
6:10 p.m. on West Samia at
Hutf Street.
Gary G. Grabow, 20, 1336
Parkview Ave., $10, stop sign
violation, Tuesday at 9:30 p.m.
on West Broadway at Sioux
Street.
Winonat Deaths
Wrt. Fred Scl.tff.ar
Mrs. Fred Schettler, 75, 571
E. Howard St., died at 3 p.m.
Wednesday at Swedish Hospital,
Minneapolis. She had been ill
about two years.
The former Lillian Smokey,
she was born here June 4, 1891,
to Nicholas and Kiathryh Feu*
Smokey. A lifelong city resi-
dent, she was married here in
1920. She was a Jehovah "Wit-
ness.' .: .
Survivors are: Her husband;
three daughters, Mrs; Emil
(Virginia) Prudoehl, Lewiston;
Miss Katherine F. Schettler,
Winona, and Mrs. Edward
(Betty) Brommerich, Winona
Rt 2; 13 grandchildren, and
one Wother, George Smokey,
Ripon, Wis. A son, John, died
June 23, 1964.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.tn, Saturday at Breitlow
Funet-al Home, the Rev. Henry
Hosting, Jehovah -Witnesses, df-
ficiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fun-
eral home, Friday from 7 to 9
p.m. ' ¦' :
Winona Funerals
Stanislaus Muras'- Funeral services for Stanis-
laus Murasi, 213 Chatfield St.,
will be Friday at 9:30 a.nri; at
Watkowski Funeral Home and
at 10 at St. Stanislaus Church,
the Rt. Rev; Msgr. N. F. Grul-
kowski officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home today. Rosary will be
said at 7:30.
August Saari
Fiu e^ral services for August
Saari, 58, 202% E. 4th St., who
died Wednesday at Community
Memorial Hospital, will be held
in Ironwood," Mich,
A painter, he had lived here
10 years. He was born June 14,
1908, in Ironwood to Mr. and
Mrs., August Saari; He married
Signe Elizabeth Larapi, who
died June 7^1943. :
Surviving are: A daughter,
Mrs. James (Betty Sue) Anto-
netti, Highwood, 111.; five grand-
children; a brother, Waino, Mil-
waukee, Wis.,, and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Lilliam Mowers and
Mrs. Susanna Merrett, Milwau-
kee, and Mrs. Rudolph (Sophie)
Baross, Ironwood.
—Funeral^services will be at
Ketola Funeral Home, Iron-
wood.: . '¦: '- '¦ '¦¦'' . - .
Mrs. Anna Schroeike:
Funeral services for Mrs.
Anna Schroetke, 520 Wilsde St.,
were held today at Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman offici-
ating. Burial was in Immacu-
late Cemetery, Wilson.
Pallbearers were: Elmer
Beeman, Gene Wamhoff, George
Mathis, Albert Gernes, Eugene
Stiever and Albert Schloegel.
An honor guard at the church
was provided by St. Anne's So-
ciety members.
Mrs. Rose Kilanowlcz
Funeral services for Mrs.
R o s e  Kilanowicz, Faribault,
Minn., will be Saturday at 9:30
a.m. at Watkowski Funeral
Home and 10 a.m. at St. Stanis-
laus Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski of-
ficiating. Burial will be in . St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call Friday aft-
er 2 p.m. Rosaries will be said
at 6:45 p.m. by the Sacred
Heart Society and at 7:30 p.m.
by Msgr. Grulkowski.
¦ .¦^ cXHl^
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Two-Staf« Deaths
Mrs. H«HI» Maufl
OSSEO, Wis. XSpedal) -
Mrs. Hattie Maug, 79, Osseo Rt.
2, died Wednesday morning at
Osseo Area Hospital. .
She was born March 1, 1887,
at Pigeon Falls to Edward and
Amelia Schaefer. She was mar-
ried to Peter Maug April 21,
1908, at Whitehall. He died in
195«.
Survivors are: One son, Har-
old, Osseo; one daughter, Mrs.
Alvin (Esther) Nelson, Osseo;
six grandchildren; 12 great-
grandchildren; three brothers,
Carl and Clarence, Whitehall,
and Anton, San Bernardino,
Calif., and two sisters, Mrs.
Martha Van Sickle, Whitehall,
and Mrs. Winnie Wleser, Res*
da,, Calif.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Elk Creek
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Don-
ald Myhres officiating. Burial
will bete Hale Cemetery.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home from noon Fri-
day to noon Saturday, and at
the church after 1 p.m.
Vernon W. Mitskogon
BLAIR, "Wis. (Special) — Ver-
non W. Mitskogenj 67, former
Blair area resident, died at
South Bend; Ind., Sunday.
lie was born March 5, 1899,
on a farm in Lakes Coulee
southwest of Blair to Christian
and Clara, Mitskogefl. He had
lived In Chicago and Indiana
many years. ; "
Survivors are: Two sisters,
Mrs. Arthur I. (Aurelia) Peter-
son, rural Blair, and Mrs. Irene
Christlanson, Detroit, Mich.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 3 p.m. at Zion Lutheran
Church, the Rev. L. H. Jacob-
son officiating. Burial will be in
the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Frederix-
on Funeral Home this afternoon
and until 11 a.m. Friday and at
the church after noon.
Mrs. Leonard Eilmann
PRESTON, Minn. — Mrs.
Leonard Eilmann, 51, St. Louis.
Mo.j formerly of Preston, died
of; suffocation Dec. 2i i^ef a^n
explosion and a fire in her
home.
The former Doris K. Ahern,
she was horn April 25, 1915, at
Preston and was married in
1941.: y
Survivors are: Her husband,
one son, David, and one daugh-
ter, Mary Ann, all at home; her
mother, Mrs. Mary Foster,
Rochester; three brothers.'Paul,
Spring Valley; Raymond, Ken-
osha, Wis., and Vincent, Roch-
ester, and three sisters; Mary,
Rochester; Mrs. Richard Holtan,
JCasson, and Mrs. Winifred Dahi-
elson, Lanesboro. One sister and
one brother have died.
Funeral services were held in
St, Louis Friday.
Forrest Bergey
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Forrest Bergey, 60, a retired
mechanic, died .Tuesday en
route to St, Marys Hospital, Ro-
chester. He suffered a h e a r t
attack.
He was born May 4, 1906, to
Mr. an d Mrs. Frank Bergey,
Amherst Township. He retired
in 1960 because of a heart con-
dition. He married Mabel Peter-
son in Lanesboro In 1930 and
was a member of the BetWe-
hem Lutheran Church.
Surviving arc : His wife ; three
daughters, Mrs. Merlin (Muriel)
Quanrud, New Brighton, Minn.;
Mrs. DarreTI (Gladys) Benson.
Lewiston, and Alyce, at home;
six grandchildren, and five
brothers, Ward< Austin ; Glenn,Canton, and Darrell, John and
Clifford, Harmony. His par-
ents, one brother and one sister
have died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Leon
Holtan officiating. Burial will
be in Lanesboro Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Home after 2 p.m. Fri-
day and at the church before
services.
Ernait A. Vehrenkamp
WYKOFF, Minn. (Special) —
Ernest August Vehrenkamp, 64,
died of a heart attack this
morning.
Anderson - Thauwald Funeral
Home is In charge.
Speaker Fails
fo Sluw for
Draft Parley
DETROIT (AP)—Sponsors of
a seminar advising youths on
how to avoid fighting in Viet-
nam planned today to set up
counseling centers in Detroit
where young men can find an-
swers to their questions about
the draft.
The day-long seminar con-
cluded with a public rally
Wednesday night at which the
principal speaker failed to show
up and the sponsors were heck-
led by members of a right-wing
OTganliatfon.
Abort 200 persons . attended
the evening session, about twice
the number who turned out for
panel discussions and work-
shops earlier in the day. Many
of those in the audience were
under draft age. Others were
parents of boys eligible for the
draft or already in the armed
forces. . '' . . '
The Rev. David M. Grade,
rector of St. Joseph's Episcopal
Church, who served as seminar
chairman, said plans were un-
der way to set up counseling
services at centers where law-
yers and others would answer
questions for draft-age youths.
The Rev. Mr. Grade said
sponsors of the seminar were
not advocating draft dodging.
They were pointing out noncom-
bataht avenues — such as con-
scientious objections — for
those .who did not believe the
Vietnam war was justified, he
»aid.: .
Democratic Rep. John Con-
fers Jr., billed as the main
speaker, failed to annear. The
Rev. Mr. Gracie said he did not
know why Conyers wasn,'t there.
Conyers was not available for
comment.' . ' ' .. ¦ '
Representatives of "Break-
through," a militantly conserva-
tive organization,. passed but
leaflets at the meeting, shouted
"traitor" and "Conununist" at
one speaker, and waved a So-
viet fbag;
Navy Divers
To Hunt Wreck
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) —
The Navy will use divers to try
to locate and inspect the hulk of
the Daniel J. Morrell for the
Coast Guard, which is conduct-
ing an investigation into the
sinking of the 600-foot-long ore
carrier in a Lake Huron storm
Nov. 29. y
Rear Adm. Charles Tighe,
commander of the Ninth Coast
Guard District and chairman of
the Marine Board investigating
the sinking, said the Coast Guard
commandant had approved his
request to find and explore the
wreck.
The wreck, or part of it, Is
believed to lie in 20O feet of
water about 26 miles north of
Harbor Beach, Mich. Divers are
to be brought to the scene by
the Navy supervisor of salvage.
Divers will Inspect the wreck-
age and try to bring up mater-
ial which might help the board
of inquiry, which is in recess at
present, determine the cause of
the sinking.
Only one member of the 29>-
man crew of the Morrell sur-
vived the disaster, -
$240 Stolen at
Lake City School
LAKE CITY, Minn. - About
$240 in cash was stolen during
a break-in at the Lake City
High School sometime Friday
night.
Entrance was made through
tho south door. Several roonis
were entered where cabinets
and drawers were forced open,
The office safe was tipped
over and the bottom plate
pried off.
The money belonged to sev-
eral funds and was stored in
various places. The burglary
was investigated by the Waba-
sha County sheriff's depart-
ment,
Arcadia School Needs
To Be Outlined Jan. 9
ARCADIA, wis. (Special) -
The heed for more classrooms
at the elementary level of the
Arcadia public schools will be
outlined by the board at a spe-
cial district meeting Jan. 9 at
8 p.m. in the high school gym.
How more classrooms will
correct the now crowded condi-
tions in both elementary and
high school will be explained.
At the meeting the board will
seek authority to purchase pro-
perty to the east of the present
elementary school and sell the
cow abandoned Fenny school-
house and land.
GROWTH IN the ichool pop-
ulation has created the need
for more room. The Increase is
nearly 200 in five years;
In the 1980-61 school year 224
were enrolled in the grades and
363 in high school or a total of
SS7. ¦¦ . ' '
¦ ' -¦ ¦;
when school opened last fall
the enrollment was 777 — 391
in the grades, including kinder-
garten, and 386 in high school.
Five years ago there were six
elementary teachers in the pub-
lic school here. Mow there, are
ii. 
¦ ¦¦
-
¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦yy
This year's freshman class is
109, the largest in the school's
history. . - . '. ¦
Since the elementary enroll-
ment expanded much more rap-
idly than the high school, class-
rooms were taken from those
used for high school purposes
and converted to elementary
rooms. The point has been
reached where further encroach-
rHeht by the elementary into the
high school facilities will ser-
iously hamper the secondary
program, the board said. .
THE INCREASE in school
population here results from a
rise in the number of school
age children and transfer of a
significant number of children
to the public school from par-
ochial schools o£ the city.
Because of lack of space, last
September a number of chil-
dren who planned to enroll in
the public elementary school
did hot do so at the request of
the board of education. Parents
of these children were asked
to postpone the transfer until
more room is made available.
The board estimates that two
additional teachers will be need-
ed when classrooms are avail-
able to keep the teacher-pupil
ratio at a figure not to exceed
the maximum '. prescribed py
regulations of the state Depart-
ment of Public Instruction.
Caution Likely
WORLD TODAY
By WALTER R. MBARS
W A S H I I S I G T O N  (AP) —
There's a slowdown sentiment
among Democrats and it could
help create a season of caution
and'reflection on Capitol Hill.
Still in congressional com-
mand despite a stinging election
setback, the Democrats them-
selves seem> worried about the
Shape of the "Great Society"
programs ¦' • they produced for
President Johnson;
Its most explosive expression
came Dec. 15, when 18 Demo1
cratic governors talked until
midnight at white Suhphar
Spririgs, W.Va., and agreed that
the- Great Society is moving too
fast for the voters* taste.
They blame!. antiadminlstra-
tion sentiment: for the election
returns which gave Republicans
4? new seats in the House, 3 in
the Senate and 8 governorships.
«T think the programs are
coming too fast, without proper
crystallization and organiza-
tion," said Gov. Otto Kerner of
iti.; ' ; :
And complaints about the ad-
m in i s  t r .a t ion of Johnson-
launched programs apparently
dominated the President's 4%-
hour talk with nine of the par-
ty's gbverndrs at the LBJ
Ranch a week ago.
Senate Democratic Leader
Mike , Mansfield has harshly
criticized the governors' politi-
cal assault on Johnson. But
Mansfield, too, is a member of
the slowdown school.
He said his words of caution
— in a letter to Senate commit-
tee chairmen — were not
prompted by election day set-
backs or by the governors'
grumbling.
Mansfield said he had been
urging for more than a year
that Congress slow down and
assess what it has done.
On Jan. 7, just before the last
session convened, Mansfield
said Congress probably would
face only a limited agenda of
presidential requests, "because
we passed so much legislation
last session.
"It's time to stop, look and
listen now," he said then. It
didn't turn out that way.
Now Mansfield has offered th«
same message on the eve of the
90th Congress. He told the com-
mittee chairmen lt should be a
session of "dispassionate restu-
dy" and a thorough, second-look
at major domestic programs.
It is against this backdrop,
and with a 90th Congress in
which Republicans will have the
House voting power to influence
more significantly the shape
and pace of legislation, that
President Johnson is working
now on his budget and his plans
for the year ahead.
HaMoviet
Campaign for
Chinese Army
MOSCOW (AP) - Peking's
leaders have ordered an all-out
hate- Soviet campaign hi the
Chinese army, the Soviet de-
fense-ministry charged today.
"The defense muustry newspa-
Ser Red Star said "everythingas been placed at the service
of anti-Soviet propaganda," The
article, spread across the bot-
tom at two pages, waa dearly
aimed at warning Soviet mili-
tary personnel of possible dan-
ger from China.
"To cultivate hatred for the
Soviet Union among service-
men," the article said, "Chinese
propaganda is trying ill every
way to persuade army soldiers
and commanders that the Soviet
Union, atid American, imperial-
ism are !one and the 'same
thing'."
Red China and the Soviet Un-
ion share a 4,160- mile border,
much of it disputed territory.
Chinese Communists party
Chairman Mao Tse-tung has
claimed 580,000 square miles of
Soviet territory belongs to Chi-
na.
In recent weeks the Soviets
have disclosed they are
strengthening civilian defease
units along the border, obvious-
ly to meet any Chinese threat.
The article appeared the day
after China's fifth nuclear test,
and although the two were not
necessarily related, the Soviets
have been clearly alarmed by
the prospect of a hostile China
with nuclear arms on their bor-
der.
Booth Korea's Donghwa news
agency reported today that a
Red Chinese field army has
been concentrated just north, of
the Valu River along the border
between North Korea and Chi-
na.
Quoting South Korean defense
ministry officials, the agency
said the army's deployment was
the first along the border since
North Korea declared independ-
ence from Peking's policies last
August. Donghwa said the troop
deployment may b6 aimed at
intimidating North Korea from
swerving toward the Soviet Un-
ion.
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New Irritant
To Chinese,
Russian Ties
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
China has exploded another
nuclear device and thrown yet
another bomb into the rubble of
Soviet-Chinese relations;
As much as any other one fac-
tor, atomic weaponry haS con-
tributed liberally to worsening
relations between the two Com-
munist giants and may yet be
the element which makes the
break complete and final.
With the latest explosion —
Red China's fifth and its third
this year — Peking issued a
propaganda blast which said the
success of these tests "is a
heavy blow to U.S. imperialism
and Soviet modern revisionism,
which have been collaborating
in a vain attempt to enforce
their nuclear monopoly and sab-
otage the revolutionary strug-
gles of all oppressed people and
oppressed nations." •
With each Red Chinese explo-
sion Soviet nervousness has in*
creased. This explosion could be
enough to push the Kremlin into
a more active role in seeking
peace in Vietnam, despite avow-
als from Moscow that the Soviet
leaders will take no such initia-
tive unless specifically asked by
the North Vietnamese.
Moscow appears now to see In
China's nuclear club member-
ship a real; threat of nuclear
weapons spreading to other
countries and of :a world aitua-?
tion developing beyond the con-
trol of the two major nuclear
powers.^
Peking has vowed again: and
again to "break the nuclear mo-
nopoly" of the .Soviets and' the
Americans, and has given the
impression tbat 'jt believes the
more nations that get the bomb,
the better. The official Peking
People's Daily said recently
that Ked China "will never be
party to the so-called nuclear
nonproliferation treaty to de-
prive non-nuclear countries of
their rights and injure the inter-
ests of the world's people,"
As China grows more confi-
dent, Moscow grows more jit-
tery. The danger is far closer to
the U.S.S.R. than to the Western
Hemisphere. And China, denied
Soviet help since 1958 in the nu-
clear Weapons field, grows more
belligerent toward the Soviet
leaders, with each successful
test. . ¦'¦ '. '
Wisconsin
Sisters Try
For Estate
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -r?Two
Wisconsin sisters -believe: they
may be the daughters of the lata
James Kidd, and they plan to
contest his will which leaves an
estate of about $200,000 to fi-
nance a search for the. human
WUl.- ' :
'- • > .. ' . ' ., . ; . :
¦
•¦ .!'. ; ' /
Mrs. Silvia Detzhoia, M, of
Hartford, Wis., and Mrs. Goldie
Halser, 61/ of Milwaukee, said
evidence indicates they are
daughters of tie eccentric. Ari-
zona mine worker Who dis-
appeared in 1950.
It previously bad been be-
lieved he was a bachelor with
no heirs. Four persons claim to
be related to Kidd and are also
contesting his will. V
Kidd's will said his estate was
to be used for research for some
scientific .proof oil a soul which
leaves the human body at death.
He said he believed that in time
a photograph could be taken of
the soul leaving the body. •.
A hearing is scheduled in Su-
perior Court jMarch, 6 to cteter-
mine if there are organizations
or individuals qualified to get the
money. Eight religious and edu-
cational organizations arei ex-
pected to try to qualify.
WANTED
OLD STAINED GLASS
LEADED LAMP
SHADES—ANY
SIZE—ANY
CONDITION
CALL 6074
Britain Warns
Jailers May
Be Dismissed
LONDON (AP)-Britain's em-
barrassed government warned
its jailers today they may be
fired unless they stop the rash
of prison breaks that has be-
come a national scandal.
Sir James Mackay , on his
first day as head of the home
office 's prison's department,
sent letters to governors of 50
prisons demanding an end to
security slackness.
The total number of escapes
this year Is 693 and officials said
122 convicts are still at large.
Mackay, 59, a Scot khowrt as a
tough administrator, was ap-
pointed last week to draw up a
crash program for tightening
prison security. He started work
after a long conference with
Home Secretary Roy Jenkins In
which they reportedly discussed
plans to spend large sums on
strengthening prison perimeter
walls, building watch towers
and installing searchlights.
Most of the country's ancient
prisons lack such security aids,
Escapes have Increased sine*
Earl Mountbatten's report just
before Christmas of his inves-
tigation of prison security. Ho
said Britain has no "really se-
cure" prison and several ex*
ports contended that amounted
to an invitation to escape.¦
According to legend. Sir Gal-
ahad was Lancelot's aon.
A portable X-ray machine has
been donated to Community Me-
morial Hospital by tho Winona
County Medical Society, accord-
ing to Dr. Daniel Dcgallier,
president of the society.
Tho now machine is tho G-E
Mobile B0, Type 2 and cost more
than $2,000. It replaces the only
p i e c e  of X-ray equipment
brought to the now hospital
from tho former Winona Gen-
eral Hospital .
This gift initiates a program
adopted by members of the so-
ciety, which provides that apo-
dal improvements will be pur-
chased annually for tho hospital
when there are sufficient funds.
County Medical
Society Gives
Unit to Hospital
CHARLOTTE. N.C. (AP) -
Harry L. Golden, author and
editor, remained in critical con-
dition today from complications
that developed after surgery to
remove his Infected gall blad-
der.
A mldmornlng medical report
from Charlotte Memorial Hospi-
tal said the 64-year-old Golden's
condition "Is substantially un-
changed and he remains in criti-
cal condition."
A hospital spokesman said use
of a mechanical respirator to
old Golden'a breathing had been
discontinued. A tracheotomy
was performed early Wedne*
day after Golden experienced
respiratory difficulties.¦
The rhubarb plant origin ally
came from Mongolia.
Harry L. Golden's
Condition Critical
Luci and Pat
At Red River
RED RIVER, N.M. (AP) ~
Preeldent Johnson's daughter
Luci and her husbandj Pat Nu-
gent, were reported in Red Riv-
er today tor some skiing.
"Thoy 're in town all right,"
said Chamber of Commerce
m a n a g e r  Glen Calhoun,
"They're not registered at any
lodge but they're here."
Red Rivet la about as miles
south of the Colorado state line,
north of Santa Fe.
PROFITS PLOWED BACK
MEW YORK «r)-Off-Br»«d-
way producers are switching; to
nonprofit business setups In an
effort to attain greater financial
stability.
Eight groups are operating
this season under a plan where-
by any revenues above operat-
ing expenses are applied to
new productions rather than be-
ing; paid to Investors,
Biologist Tells
Rotary Club
Of Refuge Value
Bird and animal life on the
Upper Mississippi River wild-
life" refuge. Including 250,000
acres ol bottomlands f rom Wa-
basha, Minn., to Rock Island,
111., was described and shown
in colored slides by Kenneth
Krumm, refuge biologist, before
the Rotary Club at Hotel Wino-
na Wednesday.
Each year, he pointed out,
the refuge value to wild life
increases. There are now 300
bird species found on the1 re-
fuge, more than 1,000 different
plants and 75 kinds of animals.
Snow, packed roads caused
one intersection collision Wed-
nesday at 2:30 p.m.
Police said , a car driven by
Thomas R. Lee, 17, B30 48th
A v e n ue , Goodview, collided
with an auto driven, by Mrs.
Ray Beeman, 430 63rd Avenue,
Goodview, at the intersection of
Broadway and Junction street.
Lee was proceeding east on
Broadway and the Beeman car
was going north on Junction
Street. No injuries were report-
ed but there was an estimated
$150 damage to the front left
side of the Lee car and $300
damage to the side of the Bee-
man auto.
Damage $450
In Collision
Famed British
Neurologist Lord
Brain Is Dead
LONDON (AP).- Lord Brain,
famed British neurologist and
former president of. the ttoyal
College of Physicians, died to-
day. He was 71.¦¦ ',.- ¦ ¦
One of his last big esses was
consultation during the last ill-
ness of Sir Winston Churchill in
January' 1965. « '
Walter Russell Brain was a
Quaker who first studied law
but took up medicine after his
experiences with a Friends am-
bulance unit in. World "War I.
He came to be regarded as
one of the most extinguished
neuologicai physicians of: bis
time and, a leading figure in the
affairs of tbe British medical
profession. He was .consulting
physician to leading5 hospitals
for ;.nervous diseases. He•'.;-was
taighted in". 1952, receiving a
harohetcy in 1954. He was ifhade
a life peer in the 1962 honors
'list /'
Lord Brain leaves a widow,
two sons and a daughter. ¦
'" LA&E CriV, Minn. (Special)
— Dr. M. F. Campion, presi-
dent of the Lake City Municipal
Hospital board, has been noti-*
fied that the hospital has been
approved for accreditation for
a period of three years, which
is the maximum a hospital can
receive.
Accreditation is given by the
Joint Commission on Accredi-
tation of Hospitals. The com-
mission is a joint endeavor of
the American College of Physi-
cians, the American Hospital
Association, the American.Col-
lege of Surgeons and the Amer-
ican Medical Association.
Rolin Johnson, hospital ad-
ministrator, credits the achieve-
ment to hard work on the part
of employes, medical staff and
hospital board,
¦
Lake City Hospital
Gets Accreditation ;
From Commission
MILWAUKEE W - A high
school dropout who officials said
threatened a school teacher was
sentenced Wednesday in Mil-
waukee County Court to 60 days
in the County House of Correc-
tion.
Wellington Wooten, 18, was
convicted on a disorderly con-
duct charge.
"I'm serving notice that fel-
lows like you are not going to
threaten our teachers," Judge
Christ T. Seraphim said.
"Mister, you had b e t t e r
straighten out."
An English teacher testified
he received a threatening tele-
phone call Dec. 19 after telling
school officials he had seen
Wooten loitering In a school
where ho no longer was a stu-
dent.
V/ootcn was sentenced to SO
days on tho disorderly conduct
charge, and to an additional 30-
day term In lieu If A $100 fine.
Judge Gives
Dropout, 18,
60-Day Term
Wiiima Co.
AG^ PIan
To Be Formed
LEWISTON, Minn. — Recom-
Btendations for practices to be
included in tbe 1967 Agricul-
tural Conseryation Program in
Winona County will be formu-
lated at a meeting Tuesday at
8:30 a.m. at tie Cry-Mar Bowl
here, Anthony Heim, chairman,
Winona County ASC committee,
aaid.
ASC county and community
committeemen, will meet with
the ASCS farmer fieldraan, Soil
Conservation Service and Soil
Conservation District personnel
and the county forester, Heim
said: • ¦
Practices will be selected
:with a view toward 1967 needs
and program changes will be
discussed. Emphasis will be
placed on extending : tbe '. pro-'
«5pram to gain greater participa-
tion on permanent practices and
thought will be given to the
development of at least one spe-
cial A.CP program in the county
next. year.. . . . .
The chairman said commu-
nity committeemen will also be
given explanations of 1967 Feed
Grain and Cropland Adjustment
programs. The price support
program and the community
committeeman's role in it as a
loan inspector will be discussed.
Colored slides will be pre-
sented showing the' - need for a
strearnbahk stabilization prac-
tice in the county.
Buffalo Co. FU
Asks Separation
In USDA Budget
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — A
resolutionpassed at the annual
meeting of tbe Buffalo County
Farmers Union here called for
the budget of the USDA sepa-
rating the costs directly attribu-
ted to farming from the costs
beneficial to the general pub-
lic. -.
In other resolutions the group
caned for a tax of not less than
15 cents a pound be placed on
colored oleo if any change in
the law is enacted — the reve-
nue is to be earmarked for
educational aids.
Tyey offered their support of
legislation which would require
all lenders to inform borrowers
of the. true rate of interest be-
ing charged.
. They proposed that in pollu-
tion control, legislation serious
consideration be given as to the
enforcing authority and the
proper sharing of the costs in-
volved; called for a uniform
drinking age of 21 and uniform
closing hours, and . supported
the REA supplemental financing
Eogxam considered in the
st session of Congress.
Next annual meeting will be
In November. The fiscal year
for tbe group will run from Dec.
1to Nov. 30.
IN HOLSTEIN ASSOCIATION
AliTURA, Minn. — Catherine
Simon has joined the junior
membership ranks of Holstein-
Friesian Association of Ameri-
ca. More than 13 ,000 youngsters
are now actively enrolled in the
breed organization's program.
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MORE
COOLING POWER
PER DOLLAR
WITH A NEW
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•33' Ice-Water Cools Milk
Much Faster Than The Direct-
Expansion Method
• No Ftoien Or Churned Milk To
Affect The Butterfat Test And
Lower Your Milk Check
Ed's Refrigeration
& Dairy Supply
SJS E»ft 4th St.. Winona
Phont 5532
Your Dari-Kool Denier
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Leader Meetings
For Buffalo Co.
Homemakers Set
ALMA, Wis. — Knowing
Yourself as a Woman" is the
January project for Buffalo
County extension homemakers
clubs, said Nancy L. Gerner,
Buffalo County home agent.
The leader training meeting
schedule: Jan. 3, American
Bank basement. Alma ; Jan. 4,
Gilmanton High School lunch
room; Jan. 5, Waumandee Pub-
lic School; Jan. 6, Fountain City
Auditorium, and Jan: 9, Mon-
dovi city building.
All meetings begin at  1:30
p.m.. :
Conservationist
Lee to Retire
WH3TEHALX, Wis. (Special)
— Robert E. Lee. area conser-
vationists for a 10-county area
since 1935, will retire Friday
after 30 years of service.
He has supervised Soil Con-
servation Service activities in
Adams, Crawford, Jackson,
Juneau, La Crosse, Monroe,
Richland, Sauk, Trempealeau
and Vernon counties.
He was in charge of water-
shed activities since the Ver-
non County pilot project in 1933.
There are now watershed acti-
vities in the majority of his
districts.
Lee received his masters de-
gree in biology at the Univer-
sity of Iowa. He has been an
employe of the U. S Forestry
Service and Deparment of Ag-
riculture since 1933. He came to
Mt. Horeb, Wis., from Iowa,
in 1940, and was first area con-
servationist In two counties,
then four and finally JO , with
headquarters at Barahoo, Rich-
land Center, Viroqua and La
Crosse.
Mr; and Mrs. Lee live on
Route 1, Onalaska. They have
three children, Robert, William
and Nancy.
Pepin Co. Club
Elects, Plans
Winter Meetings
DURAND, Wis. — Giles Mil-
liren, Arkansaw, was re-elect-
ed president of the Pepin Coun-
ty Farm Management club. ¦:.
Other officers and directors
elected: Martin Milliren, vice
president; Harold Kannel, sec-
retary; David Anibas, Measur-
er; Hubert Spindler, reporter^and Warren Pataode, Roy M31-
liren and Arthur Brenner, di-
rectors.
Tbe club program for 1967 in-
cludes a series of educational
meetings beginning Jan. 19 at
1:30 p.m. when Leo Walsh, soil
fertility specialist, will speak.
On Feb. 9 Fred Geisler, exten-
sion animal scientist, is sched-
uled and on March 15 there will
be a sprayer clinic.
At the December meeting,
George Onchen, county agent,
reviewed the new IBM record
system procedures. Earl An-
derson, ASC manager, talked
about the ACP and ASC pro-
grams for 1967. Wally Walbreth,
field man for the livestock ex-
change, reviewed the market-
ing picture.
A total of 30 farmers attend-
STOP
th«j» big profit robbari and
dita>«M «prtad*ri fist and
•ttnomically with
WARFARIN
PELLETS
i KILLS RATS «nd MICE
Sure, S«f« — E«*y to Ui«
Now in S«l|.F««dar Can, I
Sot If today!
1 Lb. . . . $1.00
2 Ui. ' . . . |1.7»
5 Lbi.,, . . $3.t$
Ted Maier Drugs
Downtown — Mlraclt Mall
Farmers Home
Housing Credit
More Liberal
Th& Farmers Home Admin-
istration is better equipped to
handle the housing credit needs
of low and moderate income
rural families as a result of
legislation recently signed into
law, according to A.G. Groen,
FHA county supervisor.
Groen said the Demonstration
Cities and Metropolitan Devel-
opment Act, signed last month
by President Johnspn, makes it
possible for a broader range of
rural families to qualify for
housing credit under expanded
housing' loan authorities of the
FHA. '.
The new legislation makes
more mortgage credit available
to low and moderate income
families in rural areas by in-
creasing the level of activity
of the agency's rural housing
loans program.
Here are some of the chang-
es in the rural housing loan
program:
Many rural families who had
to go the long route of plan-
ning, contracting and building a
house can how buy newly con-
structed buildings. Before the
new legislation, these families
could only purchase previously
occupied buildings.
Qualified low-income families
can now obtain housing credit
from FHA on the basis of a
cosigner. Previously, only those
rural persons 62 years and old-
er qualified for this assistance.
The new legislation increases
from $1,000 to $1,500 the maxi-
mum amount of assistance the
agency can make for emer-
gency repairs Or improvejtnents
to owner-occupied rural hous-
ing or farm service buildings.
This credit is not designed to
upgrade a building but only to
remove hazards to the health
and the safety of the family
and the community.
Rural families on the verge
of losing their homes through
foreclosure may save '. their
homes if a sound basis can be
developed by the Farmers
Home Administration to refi-
nance their debts. .
Financial assistance can be
given to construct rental hous-
ing for low and moderate in-
come rural famines of all age
groups. Previously rental hous-
ing financed by FHA had to be
occupied by rural people, 62
years and older.
Loans by the FHA are made
only to applicants who are un-
able to obtain credit they need
from private and commercial
lenders at reasonable rates and
terms.
Applications for FHA rural
housing loans may be made^at
the Olmsted County FHA of-
fice, 1220 4th Ave. SW, Roches-
ter. . -
Jan. 31 Deadline
For Wool, Lamb
Pay Application
LEWISTON, Minn. - The 1966
wool and unshorn lamb market-
ing year ends Dec. 31, accord-
ing to Anthony Heim, chair-
man of the Winona County ASC
Committee. All government pay-
ments for the 1966 year will de-
pend on completing sales before
that date.
Heim said that wool and un-
shorn lambs sold after Dec . 31
will become eligible under the
1967 program and incentive pay-
ments will not be- paid on these
sales until early 1968.
Applications for incentive pay-
ments on 1966 sales should be
filed at the local ASCS office
at Lewiston at once, but not
later than Jan. 31. The chair,
man urged against any delay
as soon as the sale is com-
pleted, since it could be easily
forgotten and lead to a late-
filed application .
Heim said if the producer
finds it impossible to come to
the county ©ffice at this time,
he should mail the sales docu-
ments Issued by the purchaser
to the county office and an ap-
plication will be mailed out.
The sales documents must
show both the name and the
address of the buyer and the
seller, the , date of the sale ,
and the original signature ol
the buyer on both wool and un-
shorn lambs.
Uashorn lamb receipts must
show that the lambs were un-
shorn, meaning that the first
growth of wool has not been
removed.
The application mast show
the number and liveweight of
any unshorn lambs purchased
and later sold and upon which
incentive payment is now claim-
ed, or from which wool was
clipped and has now been sold.
This is because the producer
is entitled only to payment on
gain made while the sheep or
lambs were in the applicant's
possession. ¦
SANITATION CONFERENCE
MINNEAPOLI S, Minn. - The
grain and cereal products san-
itation conference will be held
here Feb. ]fi-J7.
John Fremont mapped the
Utah area in 1B43-45.
Bigger Corn Crop
Predicted in 1967
"WASHINGTON (AP) - Agri-
culture Department officials say
they are confident farmers will
plant more acreage to com next
year than the 7 per cent
increase indicated by a recent
survey in 25 states.
The department has suggested
farmers plant 15 million to 18
million more acres to feed
grains — Corn, barley and grain
sorghums — than the roughly 95
million planted this year. Such
an increase will be needed, it
says, to assure ample supplies
for domestic and export mar-
kets.
A survey made during late No-
vember and early December in
25 states indicated 1967 com ac-
reage totaling 66.4 million acres,
or 7 per cent more than was
planted in these states this year.
Officials hoped the survey
would show an intention to plant
10 to 12. per cent more corn
land, But they feel when farm-:
ers become better acquainted
with the government's 1967 feed
grain program, many will ^
in-
crease planting plans. The 'de-
partment will conduct an educa-
tional program during a signup
period for the feed program in
February and March.
In a similar survey, an in-
crease of 4.5 million acres over
this year's 61.9 million acres
was indicated for soybeans in
the 25 states next year.
An official said the depart-
ment would have been pleased
had the prospective increase in
soybeans been 1 million acres
larger, but he did not indicate
any effort would be made to get
more lard planted to this vege-
table oil crop.
District 6 ADA.
Meeting Slated
WEST SALEM, Wis. — Dis-
trict committeemen and dele-
gates will be elected by dairy-
men members of the American
Dairy Association of Wisconsin
at the District 6 annual meet-
ing here Jan. 13.
Terms of two committeemen
and three delegates are to be
filled during the business ses-
sion of the day's program, said
Arlan Lee, Holmen, district
committee chairman.
The session opens at 11:30
a.m. and continues through to
3 p.m.
Speakers included Bernard
Rice, La Crosse, credit manag-
er for Sears Roebuck Co. and
a former state traffic patrol of-
ficer. Also on the program are
the financial report, ADA pro-
motional activities review and
a special meeting with Jane
Comings, ADA home economist
for the women.
The U.S National Park Sys
tern has about 25,000,000 acres
MOBIL
HEATING OIL
Burns Cleaner
end Hatter
JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
MI E«it Sanborn SI.
Phont lMf
Where you gel trior* heal
at lower cost.
RELAX I OIL HEAT
IS SAFE!
AT PCA CONFERENCE
Sverre Aasen, Whitehall, Wis.,
and James A. Julson, Independ-
ence, Wis.,, were among the di-
rectors of the Production Cred-
it Association of River Falls, at-
tending the one-day manage-
ment development and director
development seminar in Madi-
son, Wis. The PCA office at
River Palls serves the counties
of St. Croix, Pierce, Pepin,
Buffalo and Trempealeau and
holds $7,800,000 in loans to area
farmers, an increase of 30 per-
cent over a year ago.
SEETHE
WORLD'S LI6HTEST
DIRECT DRIVE
CHAIN SAW.
MCCULLOCH MIC MO
The greatest lightweight of 'era
* all is here. 10% lbs.* of fast-
cutting, dependable , easy-
handlin' McCulloch. It'll tackle
any cutting job you've got around
the farm, cabin or right at home.
Complete with 12* cutting team,
fingertip primer, weatherproof
Ignition, big capacity gas and oil
tanks and the new, streamlined
design that won 't bang up In
heavy brush dr limbing work.
*Eniln* waltht Mity, dry, lata bar and cfcate.
FEITEN
IMPL. CO.
DOWNTOWN WINONA
'"HESSTON 280
WINDROWER FOR '67
has an ancestry of over 25,000 windrowers!
Busy In Hay, Grain And 30 Other Crops
Saving Miles-Making Profits
Your investment in a 28Q can be spread over more crops , acres and soasons
than any other windrovver. Tho Hesston Model 280 has a direct lineage
through 12 years ol predecessors to the original Hesston Wlndrowor that
revolutionized the business of farming. It Is now offered In a choice of 4
header sizes and 2 engine selections. Its conditioner Is mounted in the center
of tho platform opening, so it floats with the cutter bar, 11 has the speed you
reed to get your early cuttings while the hay is "right" ...conditions without
clipping (he valuable leaves...and puts the crop inastorm-reslstanlwlndrow
of premium Hesstonlzed Hay. After or between haying, remove tho condi-
tioner and windrow grain or less common crops such as mint , poas , and
many seed crops.
See us today! Get the full windrowing story!
Kochenderfer & Sons
fountain City, Wit.
700,000 Farmers
Sewe as Monthly
Crop Importers
By OVID A. MARTIN
AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
check of the agriculture census
of 1964 today showed fanners
have been doing a remarkably
accurate job in serving as
monthly crop reporters for the
Agriculture Department.
More than 100,000 farmers as-
sist the department in making
periodical forecasts and reports
on crop and livestock produc-
tion. These reports serve as
backbone data for farm mark-
ets. Prices go up and down in
relation to forecasts made in
these reports.
These reports are checked per-
iodically against figures fath-
ered by the Census Bureau in
its farm census, taken every
five years.
In the case of pig production,
for example, farmers' figures on
production, made several times
a year, for the 1960-64 period
wrere less than one half per cent
a year off the actual figures as
determined by census takers.
Each ; farm reporter passes
along to the department his best
judgment of what he and his
neighbors have done and are do-
ing in regard to production of.
various crops and livestock.
Trained government statistici-
ans take these thousands of re-
ports and come up with the gov-
ernment's forecasts and report*
on production.
In the case of wheat, tbe 19fl4
census figures show department
estimates were off less than ona
half per cent. Those for corn
were off less than 3 per cent,
for soybeans about one seventh
per cent, for sorghum grains
less than one half per cent, for
rye about one third per cent, hay
about one sixth, per cent , and
rice about one thirty-sixth per
cent.
WASHINGTON (AP). — The
Agriculture Department report-
ed today it had found no evi-
dence that farm wells used for
human drinking water are con-
taminated. with pesticides.
The department said its scien-
tists checked farm wells in all
parts of the country for possible
¦contamination.
But, a report said, ponds and
catch basins that collect runoff
water from fields treated with
pesticides show only minute am-
ounts of residues at certain
times of the year and under cer-
tain conditions.
Cholera Rule
Changes Made
In Wisconsin
MADISON , Wis. - Amend-
ments to the state's hog cholera
and seed laws and repeal of
rule Ag 24 of the Wisconsin Ad-
ministrative Code were approved
at the State Board of Agricul-
ture meeting here.
The board was in' complete
agreement with the hog cholera
advisory committee's recom-
mendation to pay full state in-
demnities to producer forced to
dispose of their swine under
present laws. The state indem-
nity payments aTe now being
reduced by the amount of fed-
eral indemnities already paid.
Board approval also accom-
panied the committee's request
for legislation authorizing the
State Department of Agricuture
to set a date for prohibiting the
use of modified live virus vac-
cines how used in combating the
disease. _
Recent outbreaks of hog chol-
era were traced to the use of
these vaccines; Prohibitbng their
use is a necessary step before
entering the final phase of the
state-federal eradication pro-
gram.
Although no specific proposals
were made at the meeting, the
board considered amending the
new seed law. The department's
Plant Industry division, in co-
operation with the seed indus-
try, will submit proposed chang-
es in the labeling and licensing
sections of the law.
The board authorized the ag-
riculture department to repeal
Ag 24, the administrative rule
concerning quarantines against
the alfalfa weevil.
The repeal action is being tak-
en on the basis that the rule is
obsolete, now that the weevil
has been found in Wisconsin and
quarantine measures have prov-
ed ineffective.
/USE /^copeX-y
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
annual meeting of the Guern-
sey Breeders of this area Tues-
day will be included in a 7:30
p.m. banquet at Green Meadow
Supper Club.
Leslie Peckham. Fort Atkin-
son, secretary of the Wisconsin
Guernsey Breeders Association,
and George Chambers, Owaton-
na, Minn., national fieldman,
will be the principal speakers.¦
Beef River Building
STRUM, Wis. — A new steel
building, 54 by 70 feet , has been
constructed by the Beef River
Farmers Union Co-op in Strum
as t service garage and ware-
house.
Guernsey Breeders
To Meet Tuesday
At Green Meadow
: HORSES AND TRACKS , . . A group of
horses makes a pattern of uneven tracks in
the snow as they look for grass under the
ammmm m^m^ m^mmmm m^m m^m^mwmimmmmmmwm
12-inch snowfall. The horses are on a fami
three miles north of Wilmington which is
in the process of digging out; (AP Photofax)
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The total hatch of air breed
turkey poults for the wieek end-
ing Dee. 17 was the same as
a year ago, according to the
Minnesota Crop and livestock
Reporting Service. ; ,
The total hatch' In Minnesota
and Wisconsin for that week .';
was 2L5,0OO-82,OO0 heavy breed
hatched and 33,000 light.
TotaL eggs set for all breeds
was 539,000 which ' compares
with 385,000 last year. The set
for all heavy breeds was up 34
percent. Light breeds were up
61,000 irom a year earlier.
Minnesota Turkey
Hatch Unchanged
Pest Control
In Food Plan
Why pest control? Because it j
is one of the things we must j
do to combat widespread mal-
nutrition and starvation, a U.S.
Department of Agriculture of-
ficial said. A
The question is a valid one
being asked by many intelligent
people who are concerned about
large-scale use of pesticides. But
today's pest control programs
draw on a varied arsenal of
weapons, said Dr. George W.
Irving Jr., aohttinistrator of
USDA's Agricultural Research
Service.
For no single method can be
expected to do a complete job,
Dr. Irving said. He said wo
must do more to develop inte-
grated pest control programs.
These . .. . include biological and
mechanical methods - a s  wil
as chemicals — to control in-
sects, diseases, weeds, rodents,
and other pests. The cost of this
control will be high, Dr. Irving
noted, but it will be a lot less
than the cost of today's partial
control, plus the losses that oc-
cur despite present control ef-
: forts.
"Pests must be controlled,"
he said, "if we are to continue
meeting our food aid shipments
to the poorer nations of the
world . . . if we are to meet
the challenges and opportunities
of foreign and domestic markets
. and if we are simply to>
maintain our accepted levels of
living here in the United
States."
Controlling pests alone cannot
assure enough food supplies to
feed the world, he said. Proper
farming practices, improved
crop varieties, and fertilizers
are also essential. And, it is
most important that our pest
control measures be safe, prac-
tical and effective.
Dr. Irving compared insect
control problems of the past
with those we face today. "The
highly intensive and concen-
trated agriculture of today," he
said, "has inadvertently created
most of our problems by giving
insects large and concentrated
food supplies.
"Although we have a much
more productive agriculture, we
also have more pests, and it
takes more effort and increas-
ingly sophisticated techniques to
control them."
1 NOTICE
New
John Deere
Grinder-Mixer
ON DISPLAY NOW
• 17" Hammermlll
T*T 3-Spsod faeder
ir 103 cu. ft. tank
* Feed roll.
it Long unloading auger
j c  John D««r« Quality
SEE IT AT .
FEITEN
IMPL CO.
DOWNTCVWJ WIMONA
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4,H'er df Week
ARKANSAW, Wis. — Charles
Klein has . been both president
and vice president of the
Cheerful Workers 4-H Club,
He is enrolled in gardening,
forestry, demonstrations and
soil conservation this year. He
took home all blue ribbons at
the Pepin County fair and won
a trip to the Wisconsin State
Fair where he gave his demon-
stration on how to make and
plant a flat, three times.
He is a member of the Pep-
in County Junior Leaders.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Klein and has been in.
club work five years.-
He is a straight A student
at Plum City High School,
where he is a sophomore. He
is president of his class, a
member of the student senate
and senior band. He is man-
ager of the basketball team
this season. He received the
American Legion School Award
in 1965. y
Whitehall Cow
Sold for $1375
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A Trempealeau County Hol-
stein breeder had the top fe-
male at the National Classic
sale at Blkhorn.
Everett Herness, Whitehall,
sold the animal, Herness das-
tie Doris, to Hershel Flower, a
Nebraska stockman, for $1,375.
The top bull brought $2,450.
There were 56 animals at the
sale.;. .- '- -. '. :* ¦
HERNESS, a 195«* graduate
of Whitehall High School, h a s
been farming for 10 years. He
started in 4-H in 1948 and in
FFA in 1952 and now has a
herd of 35 cows, all registered.
He has his herd on a full
improvement p r o g r a m , all
calves are from proven buUs
of Tri-State Breeders Cooper-
ative. The herd is classified
every 16 months by the Ho>l-
stein-Friesian Association. The
classification is according to
true type Holsteins and is
made on general appearance,
dairy character, body capac-
ity and mammary system. The
cow sold at Elkhorn was rated
very good for a 2-year-old and
had 86 points.
The herd is on the Dairy
Herd Improvement Associa-
tion's standard testing and has
a herd average of -476 pounds
of butterfat. 'JDoris" produced
100 pounds of milk per day for
the four days prior to the sale.
He also has a herd health
program. A local veterinarian
makes regular fertility checks
and examines the herd for gen-
eral health regularly. The in-
vestment in these extra man-
agement practices lias proven
worthwhile, he said.
PREVIOU8 to the . national
classic sale, Herness had a
cow in the Western Wisconsin
Sale, West Salem, a sale f o r
pirobral dalrv cattle.
The sales, he said, give an
opportunity for additional dairy
herd income, He plans to con-
tinue to build his herd and to
place more animals on sale.
ft WESTERN j
BLUE BLAZE NO. I
FUEL OIL
149e* * Per CoL
GASOLINE'
279cm^ m per Gal.
NO STAMPS -
NOTHING FR1B
1 WESTERN |
A» *b» End of
L.faytttt Street
Fillmore County
4^'ers Cifed
For Beaulif ication
The Thriftyville Workers 4-H
Club, Fillmore County, is one
of 10 clubs in Minnesota to re-
ceive certificates for their work
in community fceautification.
Members of this club and nine
others throughout the state en-
gaged in such activities as help-
ing clean the village parfe,
painting swings and slides,
planting some 1,000 pine trees
and 500 soft maples, creating a
roadside parking area; placing
trash cans in strategic places
along the highway, picking up
debris on both sides of a local
road for 14 miles and clearing
and cleaning a neglected ceme-
tery dating back to the Civil
War.
Individual members replanted
flower beds, encouraged the
planting of trees and shrubs,
contacted leaders on improve-
ment of their community, made
signs and posters reminding peo-
ple not to throw litter, exhibited
flowers at different shows,
sponsored a one-cent flower sale
and made litter bags.
Carlton County was named
community beautification win-
ner.
Freeman Says
U.S. Wanls Out
Of Commodities
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secre-
tary of Agriculture Orville L.
Freeman gays he wants the gov-
ernment out of the business of
acquiring and selling farm com-
modities. He says he wants the
markets to handle this function.
Now that grain surpluses have
been depleted, Freeman has
told newsmen lie hopes move-
ment of grains into government
hands will stop.
The department a c q u i r e  »
grains and other farm products
when prices dip to or below gov-
ernmeot support loans to grow-
ers on affected crops. In time
all or part of these crops are
turned over to the government
as payment of the loans.
• Freeman lays his department
has set pricing policies for its
grains which should encourage
markets to operate more fully
and without undue fear of gov-
ernment selling of its grains at
prices which would weaken mar-
ket prices.
Those new selling policies
have raised the minimum gov-
ernment sales price for wheat to
about 10 cents a bushel above
the minimum which had been
in effect for several years.
The ntlBimnnt sales price for
oats was increased 6 cents a
bushel; for : com 16 cents a
bushel; sorghum grain an av-
erage of 23 cents a hundred-
weight, and barley 12 to 15 cents
a bushel.
Government sales will he
made at these minimtims only
when market prices are down to
the minimum levels. Wien mar-
ket prices are above the mini,
mums, the government will not
sell below market levels.
Smothered Grenade States
By BOB GASSAWAY
CAN THO, South Vietnam
(AP) : — The only way I can
look at it is that on the 21st of
December I died."
Then Capt. Charles J. Banks
of Holland, Mich., took another
drag -on his cigarette and add-
ed:
"It's really hard to realize
I'm still walking around. I think
the Lord was with all of us that
day." ' . '
¦" ¦:" :,
¦ ¦¦ - ¦•:: . :. ;.'
The 36-year-old Army officer
told today how he threw himself
on a Viet Cong* hand grenade
last week. He covered the gre-
nade with his body while five of
his men dived for cover. When
they were safely out of range,
he picked up the grenade and
threw it into a field where it
exploded just before hitting the
ground.
The act hat ernied him »
Bronze Star for valor and be is
being recommended for the
Medal of Honor, the highest
U.S. military decoration.
Would he do it again?
"I: don't know. I've thought
about it," Banks said.
"I know on* thing, though.I've done it many ' different
ways in my dreams since then.'1
Banks flies a single-engine
spotter plane over the marshy,
paddy-dotted southern end of
South Vietnam. He commands
the 2nd Platoon of the 13th Avia-
tion Ballatlon's 221st Company
stationed at Can Tho, 120 miles
southwest of Saigon.
The 5-foot, 9-inch, 183-pound
pilot is no stranger to danger.
He uses his plane to attract ene-
my fire so he can call in ar*til-
lery or bombers against Com-
munist positions. His flimsy lit-
tle craft has been hit five times;
one shot ripped through his hel-
met visor and broke his sun
glasses.
But he is more interested In
talking about his wife, who is
supposed to have a baby in ear-
ly January at her temporary
home in Ft. Lewis, Wash.
It takes some urging to get
him to tell about Dec. 21.
"It was warm, not too cloudy.
Good flying weather," he said.
"I got in off a flight about
5:30. We had some maintenance
problems on the flight line.
About 6:15 I was talking to my
sergeants and my crew chiefs
were standing around, waiting
for a decision. We were stand-
ing between two 5,000-gallon
tankers filled with jet fuel.
There were about a dozen air-
planes on the line. '
"We started to walk away
when I looked between the tank-
ers and a man stood there in
3te-foot grass. I had just started
to ask what he was doing and he
threw the grenade.
"Once he threw the grenade
— it landed around seven feet
away . from me — I just yelled
'Grenade-' and dove. My first
impulse was to cover it.
"What happened from then on
is kind of confusing. I yelled at
the people to get away. I looked
around to see where they were.
I realized it should have gone
off by then.
"When I realized the tune had
elapsed for it to go off, that's
when I began to get scared.
•'They were out of the area
about that time. I reached un-
der me, got the grenade and
threw it through the separation
between the two tankers.
""The grenade went off as it
crossed the ditch. I didn't watch
the grenade, but it blew a pretty
good-sized hole in the ground. I
know I should have thrown the
grenade farther than I did. It
didn't go half as far asl thought
it was going. I don't think I
really did too much thinking,
but the thing I thought about
when I" saw the grenade — of
course, my men were with me
— was that if those fuel tanks
went up, the whole.line would go
up."
Other officers estimate Banks
saved a million dollars worth of
equipment; They figure he cov-
ered the grenade for about 12
seconds before throwing it. The
normal fuse is set for four to
nine seconds.
Army Doctor
Accused of
Being Disloyal
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP ) - An
Army doctor accused of willful-
ly disobeying orders and mak-
ing disloyal statements about
U.S. involvement in Vietnam,,
says he would not change his
stand because it is a matter of
morality.
Dr. Howard Levy, 29, a cap-
tain and chief of dermatology at
nearby Ft. Jackson Army Hos-
pital, said Wednesday the -first'
charge stemmed from his refus-
al to train Special Forces aid-
men in the basic skills of der.
matology. ,
"I did it for ahont three
months, even then with some
uneasiness," Levy said. "Then,
I decided I couldn't dp it any-
more." " ' ¦
Le-vy admitted most of what
was stated in the second charge
which said, in part, that he
made statements "designed to
promote disloyalty and disaffec-
tion among the troops and publi-
cally uttered disloyal state-
ments to Army personnel, that
the United States is wrongly
involved in the Vietnam war,
that be would refuse to go to
Vietnam if ordered to do so,
that Negro soldiers should re-
fuse to fight in Vietnam because
they had been denied freedom
in the United,States and were
being discriminated against in
Vietnam by being given hazar-
dous duty and suffering the mar
jority of casualties."
According to Levy, the
charges also read that he stated
"if he were a colored soldier he
would refuse to go to Vietnam
and would refuse to fight if sent
there; and that Special Forces
members are liars, thieves, kill-
ers of peasants and murderers
of women and children,"
Levy, a native of Brooklyn,
N.V., was formally charged
Wednesday, according to Lt.
Col. Hoy C. Harms, public in-
formation officer at Ft. Jack-
son.
Levy said his reasons for not
training Special Forces aidmen
had to do with his belief that
medicine "should be performed
without strings attached."
Levy said he expects to face a
court-martial. If convicted, a
prison sentence and possible
dishonorable 'discharge could
result. ¦
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Gov. Brown
Spares Lives of
4 Murderers
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— Gov. Edmund G. Brown, in
one of his last official acts
Wednesday, spared the lives of
four murderers in the death row
at San Quentin Prison.
Brown, whose term ends Jan.
1, also made eight others eligi-
ble for parole!
Courts, or Gov .-elect Ronald
Reagan, who favors capital pun-
ishment, still may spare some
of the 60 now remaining in
death row. The last execution in
the green-walled gas chamber
was almost four years ago.
Court decisions dealing with the
rights of accused persons have
stalled executions since then.
Brown, ! who opposes capital
punishment, released the list of
commutations Wednesday. Tiey
were dated Dec. 2&
The four men he saved from
the gas chamber were given
sentences of life in prison with-
out the possibility of parole.
This couid be altered by a fu-
ture governor, and Brown did
just that for the other eight-
While not all had been sen-
tenced to death, they had been
given sentences of life behind
bars with no opportunity for
parole. Brown used his power as
governor to make them eligible
for parole.
Two of the four commuted to
life without parole by Brown
had been part of a multiple-
murder case in Los Angeles 10
years ago. Clyde Bates and
Manual Chavez were found guil-
ty in the murder of six persons
who were burned to death when
a gasoline bomb was thrown
into a bar. :
The others spared are Leo
Carlton Lockadoo Jr., sentenced
for murder is 1965; arid William
Earl Cotter Jr., sent to death
row for a 1964 murder.
;a ¦ ; . - . - .
Giovanni da Verrazano vis-
ited Narragansett Bay in 1524.
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Chinese and
Portuguese
In Agreement
MACAO (AP) - Macao and
Red Chinese officials reportedly
reached agreement today that
residents in this six-square-milt
Portuguese colony hope will end
the present Macao-China con-,
frontation.
The reports came from unoffi-
cial sources who claim to bay*
government contacts. Macao
authorities declined to see newf>
men.
Under the reported agree- -
ment, the Macao government ¦
would close the Nationalist
Chinese organizations which'
Peking claims have been hasea
of subversion and sabotage.
The closedown appeared to be
already under way. The doors of
the Nationalist-sponsored Main-
land Refugee Relief Association
were padlocked. No member of
its staff could be located. Its top
officials reportedly had left for
Hong Kong.
The Red Chinese demands on
the Portuguese colony stem
from Communist-instigated
riots in Macao Dec. 3-4 in which
eight Chinese were killed and
more than 100 wounded by Por-
tuguese troops and police. The
riots started as a protest ;
against alleged police brutality '
in halting work on a pro-Com-
munist school.
The Chinese demanded expul-
sion of the Nationalist agencies
and representatives. Communist
Chinese gunboats appeared off
Macao's shores and Red Guards
massed across the border to
back up the demands.
Wisconsin Milk
Production Dips
Milk production In Wisconsin
during 1966 may be the lowest
for any year since 1963, accord-
ing to the Wisconsin Statistical
Reporting Service.
During the first 11 months of
this year, state dairy herds pro-
duced 17 billion pounds of milk.
This production was 4 percent
less than in the same 1965 per-
iod.
November milk production of
14 billion pounds was 3 percent
above a year ago. This marks
the third consecutive month that
milk production has been above
a year earlier, but these gains
will not offset decreased produc-
tion in the first eight months
of 1966.
Increased milk production in
recent months has resulted from
the increased production per
cow more than offsetting the
smaller number of milk cows.
Milk production on farms
throughout the nation of 9.1 bil-
lion pounds in November was
practically unchanged from ayear ago, but output for the
first 11 months was down 3 per-
cent from 1965.
Wisconsin's record milk pro-
duction was 19.2 billion pounds
in 1984 and showed a sharp in-
crease over the 1963 production
of more than 18.4 billion pounds.- ¦
The University of Home was
established in 1303.
3 Beef Meetings
Set in January
In Fillmore Co.
SPRING VALLEY, Minn. -
Three special beef meetings
% cattle feeders and beef cow
herd operators will be held at
Spring Valley High School in
January. Each session will be
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Lunch
will be served at the school.
This is a joint effort of the
Fillmore and Mower County ex-
tension offices, University of
Minnesota and Spring Valley
school system,
Four university specialists
have been scheduled to cower
all phases of beef production
such ns: Feed additives, urea,
all silnpe rations, cow herd
management, feed lot arrange-
ment, beef outlook, balancing
rations and disease problems.
The program is as follows:
Jan. 4 — Basic nutrition, J a y
Meiske; Jan. 17 — Builtfbigfl
and equipment, Dennis Ryan,
and beef outlook and coats,
Robert Jacobs.
An enrollment fee to cover
cost of materials and meals
will be charged, The three
meetings are considered as a
unit. Attendance la by enroll-
ment only.
County1 Agent Milton Hoborg
urged every beef producer to
attend. Enrollment can be
made at the county -extension
office.
- ¦
GRADUATE AUCTIONEER
MONDOVI , Wis. - Dean H,
Glanzman, Mondovi Rt. 2, has
returned from Kansas City, Mo.,
where he graduated from a
course in auctioneering and
auction aalea management. He
received a degree and the hon-
orary title of colonel. He is self
employed as a cattle rancher.
NEW YORK (AP) - The Al-
fred P. Sloan Foundation an-
nounced Wednesday a $500,000
grant to Carleton College, North-
field, Minn,, among grants to-
taling $7,5 million to 20 colleges.
The grants are designed to
strengthen science education in
private, four-year colleges of
arts and science. None of the
money will be used for construc-
tion.
ROY WALDRON CITED
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Roy
Waldron, Caledonia, technician
with Tri-State Breeders Cooper-
ative, Westby, Wis., was pre-
sented with a 50,000 Cow Club
certificate at the annual co-op
recognition banquet at Decorah.
Iowa. Roy has bred a total of
53,353 cows in his career as
an artificial insemination tech.
nician.
WHITEHALL RESIGNATION
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A secretarial vacancy is oc-
curring in the Trempealeau
County extension office accord-
ing to County Agent Peter Bierl,
Mrs. JesUe Jordahl, presently
employed, hag resigned effec-
tive Jan. 6 to take a secretarial
position with the Western Dairy-
land Economic Opportunity of-
fice here. Application blanks
may be obtained at the exten-
sion office. Persona applying
should have typing, shorthand
and office equipment experi-
ence.
Sloan Makes $500,000
Grant to Carleton
ALMA, Wis. — Surplus com-
modities Will be distributed in
Buff alo County next week ac-
cording to the following sched-
ule:
Tuesday — old courthouja, Alma, 10
a.m. to noon and 1 to 3:30 p.m. to
allolbt* perwni in tha City of Wma and
towns ef Alma, Lincoln, Moxvllle and
Nelion.
Wadnasdav — old courthouse, Alma, 10
a.m. to noon amd 1 to 3:30 p.m. to
ellolbhei In Fountain . City, Buffalo City,
Cochrane, and Icwni of AAllton, Modena
and Waumandee-.
The commodities will be moved to the
KP hall, Mondavi, for next Thursday and
Friday. Elidible* parsons In the towns
ot Canton, Dover. Gilmanton, Naples
and Mondovi may procure .them between
11 ajTi. and noon and ¦ and 3 p.m.
Thurcday, and thVclly of Mondovi people
bitwe«n ID a.m. and noon and l and 3
p.m. Jan. '4.
Buffalo County
To Distribute
Surplus Foods
ROCHESTER, Minn. - A
three-day course for local tax
assessors will be held here Jan.
23 aotj 25 and Feb. €. One of
several being held throughout
the state, it will meet at Kahler
Hotel.
Objectives are: To help the lo-
cal assessor understand the im-
portance of his job; to demon-
strate the tools for assessing
real and personal properties
and to show how they can be
used, cooperatively with the
county assessing officer; and to
familiarize the local assessor
with various sources of infor-
mation which, will help him do
a better job of assessing
Facilities are provided by the
University of Minnesota Agri-
culture Extension Service and
the county and municipal gov-
ernments.
Tax Assessor
Course Planned
ALMA, Wis. — Seven farmers began machine record
owner sampler tests in the Buffalo County Dairy Herd
Improvement Association program in November.
They are Delbert Lindsay, Lawrence Anibas, Charles
Spindler, Dean Ernst, Puane Unless, Gene Farner and
Charles Rippley. .
Thirty-one standard members had 1,271 cows on test,
269 were dry, averaging 891 pounds of milk and 35,3 pounds
of butterfat for ah average test of 3.96 percent.
Machine record owner sampler members numbering
110 had 3,726 cows on test, 804 drys, averaging 908 pounds
of milk and - 34.1 pounds of butterfat for an average test
of 3.75 percent.
HONOR ROLL
Herd -' • ¦ "• Cow Breed lbs. BF A|a
J. J. Hosenow Florin RH 721 5-U
F. J. Fernholi Estate ............;...... Merla II GH *» 5 _
J. J. Rosenow .... R.Greer RH 443 *-S
Rosenow . . . . . . . . . ;  V. Edna RH «1 47
Henry O. Hanson .... Amy RH «W M
B «, R SchmldtknecM .:.... . . . . .; .: . . .. Anny . GH , . - 403 M
Honor roll includes cows on standard test giving 600 or
more pounds of butterfat the first 305 days of lactation or
lactations of 305 days or less finished last month.
Buffalo Co. DHIA
Adds 7 Members
NEW YORK (AP) - Actor
Hal Holbrook, probably best
known for his portrayal of the
American humorist in "Mark .
Twain Tonight," and actresa
Carol Rossen, were married in
New York Wednesday by a
Manhattan Supreme Court jus-
tice. . ' - • • ¦"¦
Miss Rossen, daughter of the
late Robert Rossen, movie pro-
ducer, director and writer, and
Holbrook appeared together last
year in the Broadway revival of
"The Glass Menagerie."
The marriage was the first for
Miss. Rossen and the second for
Holbrook.
. . - '¦ ¦
RETAILERS MEETING
The retail division of the
Chamber of Commerce will
meet at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday
at the chamber office.
¦ ¦ ¦
' 
¦: '
Paul Revere was the son of a
silversmitli.
Actor Hal Holbrooke
Carol Rossen Wed '
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — An
Israeli army patrol uncovered
an antlvehicle mine close to the
Syrian border early today, the
second mine found in the area
within 24 hours, an Israeli mili-
tary spokesman said.¦
Mine Found Close
To Syrian Border
MILAN. Italy (AP) - The
first 12 weekly installments of
"The Works of the Marquis de
Sade" have been ordered seized
all over Italy by judiciary au-
thorities to keep them away
from young readers.
Italians Order
Seizure of Book
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
Joe Foes, former American
Football League commissioner
and South Dakota governor, re-
turned to tbe Mayo Clinic
Wednesday for further examina-
tion.
Foss, who underwent exam-
ination last week after com-
plaining of being stiff and sore,
said doctors believe a virus was
involved. He said he expects to
leave today for Hawaii to con-
tinue filming a television series.
Foss Returns to
Rochester Clinic
I Charles Kleta I
aa*a*>a*>aa*a*o>i*>*>aaaaa .^ e.aaa*aa»>aaajVaa>>>»J«aMe^^
De Paul Academy
Takes Title Home
SNOWSTORM HUR TS ATTENDANCE
By BOB JIWGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
Like an expert surgeon, Chi-
cago De Paul .Academy deft-
ly cut Cotter's basketball
team to pieces Friday night,
sewing up the championsliip
of the Fourth Annual Cotter
Invitational Holiday tourna-
ment at St. Mary's gymna-
sium. .
A crowd estimated between
900) and 1,000 braved the ele-
ments to watch the heavily
favored Illinois team give the
Ramblers a lesson in basket-
ball ¦ execution, clubbing Cot-
ter 'into submission by half-
time and then coasting to a
70-50 triumph. The victory
was De Paul's 16th in 18
games this year while Cot-
ter's record drops to 7-3.
WITH sterling forward Henry
Melton, who scored 35 points
in De Paul's semifinal tri-
umph over La Crosse Aquin-
as Tuesday night; held to
only nine points via a fine
defensive effort by Tim
Browne, De Paul cut loose
the terrific tandem of 6-1 Joe
Meyer and 6-2 Pat Monogue
that left the host Ramblers
standing at the gate.
After only 5% minutes had
elapsed in the game, there
was very little doubt of the
eventual ¦winner. De Paul,
with Meyer hangdog in nine
points with a dazzling array
of moves, sprinted to a 9-2
lead and then stretched it to
. 18-7. - ¦'
¦•
WHAT LITTLE hope Cotter
had left ol claiming its third
tournament title in four years
was thoroughly dashed in the
early stages of the second
stanza.
Holding -a 24-15 lead at the
tune, Monogue slapped in a
rebound to make it 26-15. He
followed -with a free throw,
and then Melton hit a tip-in.
Monogue followed with anoth-
er rebound bucket, and then
reserve Dan Lynch hit a free
throw and a layup off a fast-
break to account for 10
straight Chicago points and a
whopping 34-15 margin,
The two teams played it on
even terms in the second half
as De Paul coach Bill <5Iea-
son attempted, to set up situ-
ations and then went strictly
to his reserves in the final
four minutes.
De Paul's lead crested at
63-39 with 5:04 to play hn the
game; ;
MEYER and Monogue, a .
demon on the offensive
boards, split 42 points even-
ly. Each netted 11 points in
the first half and 10 in the
second. Lynch came off the
bench to add 10.
Bob Greden's 11 paced Cot-
ter, which shot only 29) per-
cent for the game. John Leaf,
Tom Wenzel and Steve Erd-
manczyk, coming off the
bench, each had nine.
Surprisingly, Cotter held a
41-39 edge in rebounds, but
a major part of the outcome
was determined by mechani-
cal errors. In an attempt to
fastbreak against the speedy
De Paul quintet and to pene-
trate its defense when in a
CHAMPIONSHIP
CeHer (50) D« Paul (Ml
(B flpltp • ' .. . - -IB flpf tp
ttreden 4 3 311 Lathan 3 0 4 4
Browne i 0 3 a Meyer 4 3 121
Twomey 2 0 5 4 Monogue 1 3 111
Leal 3 3 3 » Melton . 1 S I  I
Wemel 4 1 4  » Schheldr 1 0  1 1
Meier O S  S < Lynch 3 4 1 IS
Erdciyk 3 3 1 * . Booker 1 0 1 2
Sdioenr t 0 S O  Lyon* O S S  o
Wiltgen O 2 1 2 Brlca 0 1 2  1
Pomeroy 0 0 0 0 Lowin 0 0 1 0¦'— Hertilj II 0 0
Tolali H> 12 20 SO Clark 0 0 1 0
Toiaia ar. H'ii n
COTTER .............. 13 5 14 11-50
DE PAUL ............ 24 14 14 11-71
pattern offense, the Ramb-
lers turned over the ball 21
times without getting a shot.
DE PAUL, ota the other
hand, had only 10 mechanical
errors in spite of its fastbreak.
Five of those came in the
first quarter when De Paul
was still getting untracked.
FINGERS' . .' -. Tim Browne (44) of Cotter tnes to bend
a jump shot-around tee backboard during the championship
game of the Fourth Annual Cotter Invitational holiday tour-
nament Wednesday night at St. Mary's, but Chicago, Do
Paul's Pat Monogue (25) gets ;off the floor to deflect the
shot. (Daily rfews Sports photo)
Cotter's next opponent will
be Saturday, Jan. 1, when
the: Ramblers travel tb> Min-
neapolis for a return match
with De La Salle, De La Salle
handed Cotter one of its three
losses this season, rallying
in the fourth quarter to take
a 60-92 decision.
De
ENJOYED WINONA HOSPITALITY
SPOILS TO THE VICTORS . . . Chicago De Paul's tri- The De Paul captains are Henry Melton (second fr§m left) ,
captains accept the Cotter Invitational Holiday Tournament Joe Meyer and Pat Monogue (right). (Daily News Sports
championship trophy from Cotter Booster Club president Ken photo)
Wiltgen (left) at post-game ceremonies Wednesday night.
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
The success of the. 1966 Cot-
ter Holiday Invitational was
emphasized in the De Paullock-
fr room Wednesday night fol-
lowing the Chicago team's 70-50
conquest of Cotter in the cham-
pionship game. __
winning coach, Bill Gleason,
and the rest of the Academy
•quad, indicated their desire to
return to compete in the tour-
ney in future years and said
they appreciated Winona hospi-
tality. .-
GLEASON voiced Us approv-
al of the holiday ¦' competition
and added that he was very
impressed that three of his play-
ears were picked to the All-
Tournament Team. "We can
usually depend on those three,
<Pat) Monogue, (Henry) Mel-
ton, and (Joe) Meyer to do
most of our scoring,'' claimed
the De Paul mentor, -'and we
-were a little quicker than they
(Cotter) were. After that first
time down the floor when our
center ran around /theirs, * I
knew we could run on them."
Most of the De Paul players
were in a joyous mood as well.
Senior Henry Melton who pour-
ed in 35 points the previous
night against La Crosse Aqui-
nas, but was held to just nine
against Cotter, commented, "I
had an off night, that's all, but
that (Tim) Browne is a real
good defensive player. I thought
it was a good tournament and
the people in general were real
nice."
Another De Paul senior, Joe
Meyer, who was named All-
Tournament, attributed the vic-
tory to his team's ability to
get the ball in close. "We try
to drive as often as we can,"
stated Meyer, "But I thought
Cotter had a tough defensive
team.";. . V . . . • ; . '- - ¦ ; - .'
PAT Monogue, another senior
for the tourney champs, who
joined teammates, Melton and
Meyer, on the AU-Tournament
quintet, summed up the tri-
umph by saying, "We beat them
(Cotter) with our fast breaks
and quickness u n d e r the
boards,"
Cotter head coach John Nett
^¦-
:-V*y '¦/'' ' ' : ';*. 
¦-: ':'
praised the D>e Paul unit and
singled but Monogue as the
player that hurt the Ramblers
the most
"I thought we did an ade-
quate job defensively," com-
mented Nett, "But they caught
us out of position a few times."
He also pointed out that Cotter
sank only six shots from the
floor in the first half, and noted
the tourney runners-up were
'
- . . • ;•¦¦/.' " .-:. *.:¦ .
¦¦
guilty of committing 21 turn-
overs.
Nett admitted that De Paul's
speed was too much for the
Ramblers, but claimed," (Tim)
Browne did a fine job on de-
fense for us, and so did (Mike)
Twomey when he was in there."
Tournament Chairman, Ken
Wiltgen, cited hazardous weath-
er conditions for cutting the at-
tendance at the championship
contest. "We'd have been in
good shape if the roads were
clear," declared Wiltgen. "Last
night there were about 80 peo-
ple here from La Crosse, but
Sfiigfit nobody came up."
"I figured the Chicago team
would help draw the fans, add-
ed the tourney director, "And
next year we'll invite some dif-
ferent teams."
Three From
DePaul Named
All-Tournament
Chicago De Paul Academy,
champion of the Fourth Annual
Cotter Invitational basketball
tournament, dominated the five-
man all-tournament team chos-
en Wednesday night
De Paul placed three players,
6-3 Henry Melton, 6-1 Joe Mey-
er and 6-2 Pat Monogue on the
squad. Filling out the berths
were 6-0 guard John Leaf of
Cotter and La Crosse Aquinas'
5-10 Pat Callahan.
Callahan, a repeater from
last year's all-tournament team,
played only the first game of
the tournament, a 77-55 loss to
De Paul. But, despite playing on
an injured leg, he tossed in 21
points and kept Aquinas very
much in the game during the
first half.
Melton set a tournament single
game scoring record in that con-
test with Aquinas, firing in 35
points before fouling out with
over six minutes to play. He
finished as the tournament's
high scorer with 44 points and
also was a ley rebounder for
De Paul.
Meyer, a classy backcourt
ace who sets up the De Paul
attack, tallied 36 in the t w o
games, getting 21 in the cham-
pionship victory over Cotter.
Monogue, although only 6-2, is a
rugged rebounder, especially on
the offense boards. He also tal-
lied 21 in the title game and
finished with 32 points for the
tournament.
Leaf, director of Cotter's of-
fense, also shone on defense in
the tournament. He held Mc-
Donnelfs leading scorer to only
three points in the semifinal
contest.
St. Mary's Tops
McKinley M.E.
In Volleyball
St Mary's voUeyballers kept
their undefeated record intact
Wednesday night by topping
McKinley Methodist in a three-
game sweep. St. Mary's leads
the church volleyball league
with a 5-0 count.
Game scores Wednesday were
15-10, 16-14, 15-12.
'
.
' ¦¦" ¦ .
NBA
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New York izt, Lot Angela* lis.
San Francisco 131, Baltimore IIS.
Philadelphia 113, Batten tot.
TODAY'S GAMES
. Lot Angelei at Cincinnati.
Benton et ' St. Looli.
" ¦ • >- . . FRIDAY'S GAMES
New York vs. Baltimore at Washing-
ton.
Sen Francisco vi, Cincinnati at Cleve-
land.
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia vs. Detroit at Port
Wayne, Imt.
AAacks
Topple
Aquinas
La Crosse Aquinas, with its
two leading scorers missing
from the lineup, battled Chip-
pewa Falls McDonnell down to
the wire 'Wednesday night be-
fore falling in the consolation
game of the Fourth Annual Cot-
ter Invitational Holiday basket-
ball tournament, 56-54.
But even with Pat Callahan
sitting on the sidelines with
crutches because of an injury
received in Tuesday night's
loss to Chicago De Paul, and
Dan Rathbum in St. Louis
to attend his brother's wedding,
Aquinas still could have snatch-
ed the victory if not for inac-
curacy from the free throw
line ¦¦¦ -. *'. ,
The Blugolds hit only 12 of 34
attempts from the charity line
to dash all hopes for the con-
solation title.
McDonnell came from a 11-10
first quarter deficit to take a
29-24 half time lead. The Macks
stretched it to 10 points early
in the fourth quarter before
Aquinas fought hack to within
two with six seconds left on Jim
Cahill's field goal. But the Blu-
golds never got another shot,
the one which could have tied
it.
Cahill had 16 to lead all scor-
ers, and reserve center Bob
Fetry had 11. John Rushmann
and Tom Geissler, netted 11
apiece for McDonnell, and
Butch Dachel added 10.
McDonnell (54) Aquinas (54)
O tt pt tp *9 It pt tpO.Krtiln 3 3 3 » Kamla 4 0 2 I
Bell 4 1 1 *  Plncuk 1 » 4 2
Mlnahan 1 2  3 a  Pavela 3 0 2 a
Ruihmn 4 3 S 11 Cahill 4 4 4 la
Oelisler 4 3 3 11 Waller* • 3 1 2
Dachel 4 2 4 IB Lynch 2 1 1 *
Cvtrmn 0 0 ( 0  Retry 4 3 211
Fetter * C 2 I Hass 1 1 3  3Hayes « t 2 0
Totals 21 14 25 M 
Totals 21 11 11 54
MCDONNELL 10 11 IS 11-34
AQUINAS 11 " 14 14-54
Cock-a-Doodle-Doo's \ vv lit \BOWL GAMES ^MjT T
COUPONS MM$M.. I
A 50-YARD LINE SEAT FOR 3ci^^ £ |^H^  I
DELICIOUS FOODS j ^S V^E* I
^l«»»»*aM»*»
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I * • ~..
j Clip This Coupon —It Entitles You to a • |
2-PIECE CHICKEN 7Tt \ t
[ DINNER FOR ONLY . . / t \ iI ! Includes two plump pieces of chicken, whipped potatoes, creamy gravy, • ¦
a} i . cole slaw, hot roll, butter and honey. CAKRY-OUT ONLY! « I
I
COUPON GOOD FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY 1
PHONE 8-4611 — 1415 SERVICE DRIVE j I
r ¦¦-'- _-. COUPON - - -; ¦¦ ¦
m '• Clip This Coupon-— It Entitle* You to a j I
I j 15-PIECE CHICKEN $*> H C s I¦ j BUCKET FOR ONLY . L*l J ".
I j  
CARRY-OUT ONLY! j I
COUPON GOOD FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY |
. ! PHONE 8-4611 - 1415 SERVICE DRIVE, ! ¦1 -^—— ¦" II r COUPON , II : ¦
I Clip This Coupon — It Entlthu You to a 
I I 12-PIECE FAMILY CHICKEN $"> FA | ¦¦ j DINNER FOR ONLY . . eJeta/U I I' I
I j  12 Large Piece* Cock-a-Doodle-Doo Fried Chicken, I Pint of Whipped Po- • I_ | tatoes and Chicken Gravy, 1 Pint Special Cr«amy Cole Slaw , 6 Rolls, Honey. | I
I 
COUPON GOOD FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY I
¦ i»- -.-• -— ? I
I ^ xi 14T5 SERV,CE DR,VIS ^^ ^^  I
2M M (Highway 61) ¦
I. 
. . where* you may It* i«rv«d Inaida, For Carry-Out Sorvico, I
In-oer and c4irry-otft tool Houri: Op«n am a»a»  ^^  Idally at 11.-HO a.m. Sunday thru Thursday PHONE B./IK I I IWl I a.m.| Fri. and Sat. till 2 a.m. 
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Pine Island
Own Tourney
Champion
PINE ISLAND, Minn. _ Pine
Island claimed the championship
in its ovm holiday tournament
Wednesday night, defeating
Randolph 77-62 before a small
crowd. The consolation game of
the tournament between Elgin
and Mazeppa was cancelled.
Pine Island used balanced
scoring and balanced rebound-
ing to slowly pull away from
Randolph. The Panthers held
quarter leads of 13-10, 34-27 and"
54-4s h'efore ballooning the gap
to 24 points early in the fourth
period.
All five starters hit double
figures for the winners. Tom
Micka bagged 17, Don MWering
16, Ron Ruegg 13, Jeff Jasper-
son a and Ed Shanks 10. Miller-
ing had 13 rebounds and Shanks
10 as they led Pine Island to a
40-27 edge on the boards.
Kent Popp led Randolph with
19 points. Day* Gergcn added
16 and Derinis Murray 14™
FOUR STANDOUTS . . . Four of the five all-tournament
team members of the Cotter Invitational Holiday Tourna-
ment pose with their trophies following Wednesday night's
final round. From left, they are: Henry Melton, Chicago D«
Paul ; Pat Monogue, Chicago De Paul; John Leaf , Cotter,
and Joe Meyer, Chicago De Paul. The fifth team member,
Pat Callahan of La Crosse Aquinas, waa not available for
th* picture. (Daily News Sports photos)
Alcindor and
Company Whip
Badgers 100-56
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
University of Wisconsin Badgers
threw a seemingly effective
wine, defense at UCLA Wednes-
day night, but were unable to
prevent « 100-56 victory hy the
top-ranked Bruins in the Los An-
geles basketball classic.
Lew Alcindor, the unbeaten
Bruins' 7-foot-i sophomore cen-
ter, retired from the game with
10 minutes remaining after scor-
ing 24 points.
But Wisconsin had converted
UCLA's fl-0 lead to a 13-13 tie
in the first half, and held Al-
cindor during the first nine min-
utes:"'-
Joe Franklin scored Wiscon-
sin's first basket, and lino Hend-
rickson's free . throw made it
7-3 before Alcihdor got his first
basket from the freethrow line.
UCLA was never really in
trouble after pulling away from
the 13-l e^adlocJc. While Alcin-
dor pulled down 16 rebounds,
teammate Mike Warren added
2i points and Lynn Schackleford
aeored 14.
Wisconsin had only two men
in double figures — Chuck Nagle
with 16 points and Ftankan
with 14.
UCLA capitalized on the 23
fouls against Wisconsin while
getting called on 18. The Bruins
outscored the Badgers 20-8 at
the freethrow line.
Alcindor buffeted the Wiscon-
sin offense by blocking shots
and coaxed UCLA to an 11-5
lead before the Badgers charg.
ed. Ted Volgt led the rush with
a basket and Nagle followed
with two jump shots. Voigt slip-
ped past Alcindor to tie the
score.
Alcindor scored twice to boost
UCLA to a 19-13 margin. The
Badgers cut it to 19-17 before
the Bruins ran off to a 30-19
Mad which Franklin's three
points trimmed to 30-22 but
which remained more than the
Badgers could handle.
Georgia Tech scored the tour-
nament's first upset with a 101.
7*) victory over Michigan. Pres
Jury scared 21 points for Tech
as the Yellow Jackets nullified
Michigan's height and back-
board power.
Tech raced to a 74-61 lead in
the second half crushing Michi-
gan's defense.
St. Mary s Opens In
Davenport Tourney
ST. AMBROSE FIRST OPPONENT
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Mary's College, trying to
regain its winning form of pre-
vious seasons, returns to the
hardcourt tonight Hor the first
time in three weeks when it
travels to Davenport, Iowa, for
« battle with St. Ambrose Col-
lege.
The game is the second of a
holiday tournament hosted by
the. St, Ambroae quintet. Lin-
coln University of Jefferson
City , Mo., meets Illinois Wes-
leyan In the tournament open-
fir at 7 p.m. The finals are
scheduled for Friday night at
7 and 9\o'clock.
ST. MARY'S hai -won only
once In four starts this year ,
and the Redmen's problems
have been twofold. First, lack
of height has been one of the
biggest areas of concern, Mike
Hailoran, a 6-8 freshman, is the
tallest member of the squad,
while 6-4 senior George Hoder
is the tallest reguar,
But this problem is difficult
to Improve unless .ceach Ken
Wiltgen buys elevator shoes.
The other problem may pos-
sibly be corrected, however.
That is, lack of depth. Wiltgen
has gone primarily with Hoder,
the team's leading scorer Tom
Keenan, Jim Buffo, Jerry Sau-
ser and Dennis Ludden, along
with Hailoran on occasion.
THE ST. Mary 'i coach hopes
to use the tournament In an
attempt to develop some of his
reserves.
Lincoln University, an honor-
able mention in the NAIA polls
this week which captured tbe
La Crosse Invitational Tourna-
ment Wednesday night by de-
feating Loras of Dubuque, Iowa,
112:95 , Is the tournament fav-
orite.
Elsewhere around the state
Bemldjl State, St. Cloud State
and Gustavus Adolphus can pick
up more hardware for their
trophy cases tonight. The three
teams have advanced to the
championship games of different
holiday basketball tournaments.
Bemidii. paced by Mark Car-
lln's 31 points, overpowered
Jamestown, N.D., College 97-77
Wednesday night to reach the
final of the Northern Invitation-
al at Aberdeen, S.D. The Beav-
ers face host Northern which
topped Minnesota - Morris 95-88.
6t. Cloud blasted IMttsbnrg,
Kan., State 8846 arid meets Hi-
ram Scott in the finale of the
Huskies' Granite City Gassic.
The Nebraska team walloped
Rockhurst College of Kansas
City 105-73 Wednesday in the
other semifinal match.
St. Thomas ran its season rec-
ord to 8-1 with an 89-79 win
over Eastern Illinois In the con-
solation bracket. The Tommies
play Otterbeln for Gfth place to-
day. The Ohio team overcame
a 20-20 halftlme deficit to dump
St John's 68-63.
Gustavus got 33 points from
Al White to whip St. Olaf tl-73
Wednesday in the Luther Col-
lege tourney at Decorah, Iowa.
Luther blasted Augsburg 81-62 In
the other game to advance to the
title round.
Alex Rowell had 19 points for
Luther, and Ron Nelson netted
22 for Augsburg.
Minnesota - Duluth was a 92-61
loser to host Pan American In
an eight-team tourney at Edln-
burg, Tex., as Ml Otto Moore
scored 31 points for the winners.
Duluth, now 2-4, plays Southwest
Texas in the consolation round
today.
llamline finished last in the
four-team tournament at La-
crosse, Wis., by falling to La-
crosse State 75-71 in the third
f
lace game Wednesday. The
ipera had a 72-71 lead with 23
seconds left, but a basket by
Mike Mitlch and Don Johnson's
two free throws won it. Al Frost
had 27 points for Hamllne.
Macalester, meanwhile, alien-
ed a three-game southern road
trip by absorbing a 94-59 licking
from North Texas State. Willie
Davis.tallied 27 points ,and Ru-
bin Russel 23 for the Eagles.
Bob Caine bad 16 for Macalester,
now 2-4.
Lanesboro,
Faribault
Are Winners
Lanesboro rallied in the sec-
ond half and Kenyon faded and
that was the story of two non-
conference basketball games
Wednesday night. .
Lanesboro came from a four-
point half time deficit to defeat
Mabel-Canton 62-51, while Ken-
yon, which led by three at .the
half, succumbed to Fairbaiilt
79-68.
LANESBORO 62
MABELrCANTON 51
Mabel-Canton, gunning for
its second straight upset, looked
like it had one in the making
Wednesday night, but a third
quarter spurt by Lanesboro was
the deciding factor in the Bur-
ros 62-51 triumph.
Mabel-Canton led 30-26 at the
half , but Lanesboro outscored
the Wildcats 21-9 In the next
eight minutes to tuck away its
fifth victory in six games this
year.;. ¦
Rick Peterson, the area's
leading scorer, led the Lanes-
boro attack with 20 points. Mike
Ask added 14 and Curt Abra-
hamsoh 12.
For Mabel - Canton, Marc
Sather bagged 13, while Dale
Garness and Dave Housker
added 10 each.
FARIBAULT 7»
KENYON 68
Kenyon could find no way to
stop 6-3 Todd Andrews as the
Vikings fell to Big Mine squad
Fairbault 79-68.
Andrews poured through 23
points in the contest, and led a
second half surge that carried
from & 37-34 halftlme deficit to
leads of 15 points in the fourth
quarter.
Kenyon, now 2-5, gave away
several inches per man to the
Falcons, but still controlled the
boards in the first half. But
the size began to tell in tbe
final 16 minutes and the small-
er Vikings couldn't keep up.
Jeff Albright bagged 25 to
top all scorers. Joe Wrolstad
added 14 for Kenyon.
Fight- Results
By THB ASSOCIATED PRESS
WEDNESDAY'S RHSULT
NEW YORK - Oiitaro Solo, Uftt,
Puert* Rice, outpointed Jerry Brewer,
UIW, Baltimore. 10.
Weather
Disrupts
Tourneys
Cancellations, due to heavy
snowfall, practically eliminated
holiday tournament basketball
action in the area Wednesday
night.
Six tournaments were post-
poned until tonight, while anoth-
er canceled its consolation
game and played its champion-
ship encounter.
The Goodhue tournament fi-
nals will be played tonight, as
will those at Lewiston. The
semifinals in the Kasson-Man-
torville, Alma-Independence and
Eleva-Strum meets will be to-
night with the second round
Friday night, while the Cashton
doubleheader was set back one
night to this evening.
In the Pine Island tourna-
ment, Pine Island defeated Ran-
dolph 77-62 for the champion-
ship, but the consolation be-
tween Elgin and Mazeppa was
canceled and will not be play-
ed.
Wednesday s Scores -
COTTeR TOURNAMENT-
ConMlalient • "
Chippewa Fella McDonnell M, La
CrojlM Aquinas S4.
Chimplonthip:
Chicago De Paul 70, cottar H,
ADRIAN TOURNAMGNT-
Semlfinalii •
Rtllinoiteit* Holy Trinity ll. Ween-
to St. Anne 44.
Idgarton Christian 71, Adrian St.
Adrian ID.
PINE ISLAND TOURNAMENTS ' < '¦ . Champlonihlp:
Pln« Island 77, Randolph M.
NONCOHFERENCE-
Farlbaull 7f, Ketiyon il.
Laneibore «}, Mabel-CanlM 51. . •
Tonight s Gomes
WINONA STATE TOURNAMSNT-
Flrrt Round:
Carroll Vi. Salolr, 7 p.m.
Wlnon* State vs. Carleton, » p.m.
ST. AMBROSE TOURNAMENT-
Firir Round;
Illinois Weileyein vi. Lincoln Univer-
sity, 7 p.m.
St. Mary'i vi. St. Ambrose, 1 p.m.
COOOHUS TOURNAMENT—
Goodhue vs. cannon Falls, coniola-
tlon, 7 p.m.
. Appiaton vi. Milan, chimplenihlp, •
HWISTON TOURNAMENT—
Waoaiha vt. Lewliton, consoletlon.
. T:30 P.ITI.
Harmony vs. Plalnvlew. champion-
ship, » p.m.
ADRIAN TOURNAMRNT-
Currle vi, Wlnstad, consolation, *¦ ¦ ¦ p.m.
Adrian vi. Wabaise, third plice,
7:30 p.m.
Rallingitone Holy Trinity vs. Sdfr-
¦rton Christian, champlonihlp, f
P.m. ' . - ¦
KA5SON MANTORVILLE
TOURNAMENT-
First Round:
Dodge Center vs. Wait Concord, Till
p.m.
Kasson-Mintervillo vs. Sltwartvlllo,
¦ ¦ .» p.m. ¦
ALMA-INDEPENDENCE
DOUBLlHiADER-
Flrit Round at Indepondencet
Arcadia vi. Pepin, 7 p.nn.
Alma vi. independence, l:M p.m.
ELBVA-ITRUM OOUBLRHBADER-
Pirat Round i
¦lava-Strum vs. Ourand, 7 p.m.
Ocseo vs. Mondovi, 1:10 P.M.
CASHTON DOUBLEHEADER-
Onalaska Luther vi. Brookwoed, 7(11
p.m. . .
Caihlon vs. Bangor, t p.m.
NONCONFERENCE-
Chitlleld at Walls.
Alexander Ramsey at Ouvalonni,
Rocheitir JM at La Croiu Central,
Friday's Games
WINONA STATE TOURNAMENT-
Conselstlon, 7 p.m.
Champlonihlp. ? p.m.
ST. AMBROSE TOURNAMENT—
Consolation, 7 p.m.
Champlonihlp, t p.m.
KASSON-MANTORVILLi
TOURNAMINT—
Consolation, 7i is p.m.
Champlonihlp, » p.m.
ALMA-INDEPENDENCE
OOUBLEHEADER-
sacoitd Round al Alma:
Independence vi, Pipin, r p.m.
Alma vs. Arcadia, 1:30 p.m.
¦LEVA-STRUM DOUBLEHEADER—
Second Rounds
Durand vs. Osieo, 7 p.m.
eleva-Strum vs, Mondovi, l:)0 a.m
BIO NINB-
Rochester JM et Albert Lie.
NONCONFERENCE- ,
Austin at Anoka.¦
CANCEL RACES
LAUREL, Md. (A.P)-Laurel
Race Course canceled its nine-
race program Wednesday be-
cause of a forecast of freezing
rain and snow.
Face Tall Carleton
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In State Tourney
WJmOKS RUST)rFROM LAYOFF
"We looked like a typical
team coming back from Christ-
mas vacation." .
That was Winona State bas-
ketball coach Ron Ekker'a
statement following his team's
two practices heading into to-
night's h oil d a y  tournament
against Carleton College of
Northfield.
"FOR the most part, we're
In pretty good shape physically,
but we'll be rusty tonight. We
won't be as sharp as -when we
left off ," continued Ekker.
And if the Warriors are
rusty, their seven-game winning
string may well be In jeopardy,
Carleton boasts the tallest front
line Winona will have faced, and
in addition, has a pair of quick
guards in the back court. ;
"Carleton is probably one of
the best teams we will have
played up to this time," said
Ekker.
"We'll be tested on the
board," he continued, I think
the game will be settled on the
boards. We must stay even or
out-rebound them to win."
To counter the Carls M, 6-7,
6-5 front line, Ekker will go
with the sarne lineup which has
started «very game for the War-
jiorj since the season's open-
ing toss. Mike Jeresek, 6-6,
Mark Wilke, 6-5, and Tim An-
derson, 6-4, will be in the front
line with 5-9 Rick Stanecki and
5-8 Dave Meisner in the back-
court.
GAME time Is s p.m, at Me-
morial Hall.
Tha tournament opener sends
Beloit agaigst Carroll College at
7 p.m. Beloit has won the tour-
nament all three years of its
existence under the guidance of
La Crosse State graduate Bill
Knapton.
Beloit has played only once
this year, that a 72-59 victory
over Lake Forest, 111.
"We don't really know where
we stand in this tournament,"
said Knapton. "We weren't at
full strength for that first
game. We played poorly and
were lucky to win it.
"I FEEL we have good offen-
sive potential, but I don't feel
we've arrived at It. Ws nave
excellent rebounding and u
good a shooting team as I've
ever had. But we're not quick
and not a good defensive team."
If that is the cue; tonight's
opener between Beloit and Car-
roll should be a high scoring af-
fair. CauToU is averaging 91
polnts-per-game, but has given
up an average near the century
mark and rests 1-2 this season.
Beloit Is led by a pair of out-
standing senior guards, Lanier
Gordon and Lloyd Smith, both 5-
11. Gordon . has tremendous
spring, however , and hss been
Beloit's second leading rebound-
er the last two years.
Knapton alio has his biggest
team ever it Beloit With the
likes of 6-8 Jim Jones, 6-7 Kitt
Jones and 6-4 Phil Wooley In
the front line.
SHOULD Beloit and Winona
meet in the finals, as they did
in 1964 when Beloit won. 7247,
the contest should be a dandy
display of racehorse basketball.
"I should hope we feel a lit-
tie presswe," said Ekker. "A
little bit of pressure doatn't
hurt wy team just so it doeia't
everwhelm them. I'd rather go
in feeling a little pressure than
have the kids feeling cocky.''
Winona's cause received •hlow from the books and this
will add just a wee bit mora
pressure.
Mike DeWyre, Ekker'» valu-
able third guard who was aver-
aging eight poinis-per-gasne as
a backup man, has been lost
via scholastic diffifulties.
THIS means that tie resorre
guard dnties will fall to either
6-2 Mary Berg or 6-3 Brian
Espe, a converted forward;
'¦We've been using Espe as a
swing man between guard and
forward, and we're pleased with
what we've seen," said Ekker.
How will the Warriors, 7-1,
play the tournanjent?
"We've done « good Job of
playing the games one at a time
so far," said Ekker.
And before Beloit comes Car-
leton.
Vits Bar Rolls
An Errorless 902
Dennis Daly's 219-648 topped
bowling action in the city Wed-
nesday night, but highlight of
the evening was the 902 team
errorless count racked up by
Vic's Bar in Westgate's Major
League.
Oscar Bell had 163, Vic Sche-
we 151, Lee Besek 196, Tom
DrazkOwski 180 and Bob Schos-
sow 173. With the 39-pin handi-
cap, that makes an errorless
902.
Rich House Of KAGE topped
the men's single game score
with 236. Vic's Bex and Wun-
derlicn. Insurance teams tallied
1,013 games and Winona County
Abstract took high team series
with 2,992. Oscar Bell hit a 234
single and Terry Anderson was
right on his heels with 233.
WESTGATE - Westgate Jr.
Boys: Greg Bambehek's 188—
518 topped individual honors,
leading his No. 2 team to 764—
2,178.
Westgate Mixers: Terry Gro-
inek, rolling for Merchant's
Bank, hit 212—-545 while Janice
Drazkowski hit 202—517; Janice
picked up the 4-7-9-10 split.
WaUy's Sweethearts walked of*
with team honors, 921—2,627.
Sunsetters: Leslie K r a g e ,
Homeward Steps, topped indi-
vidual single game counts with
190 while Betty Schultz of the
Commodore Club rolled a 605 se-
ries. Mankato Bar smashed 915
for high team single and Merf'a
Market, currently leading the
circuit, scattered 2,592 for high
team series.
HAL-ROD LANES — Com-
mercial : John Meyerhoff, Pap-
py's hit a 228 game for high in-
dividual honors while James
Garry, Sam's Direct Service,
scattered a 604 series for hon-
ors in. that department. Sam's
Direct Service took all team
honors with 1,034—2,969. George
Goetzman, Polachek Electric,
rolled ah errorless 516.
¦ Retail: Dick Schoonover's 227
—606 was good for honors In
Hal-Rod's Retail League Wed-
nesday. Main Tavern toppled
988 for team game honors and
Behrens' 2,805 was high team
series.
RED MEN'S ALLEYS —
Class A : Ray Thrune, Zywicki
Investment, led his team with
248—586 as the squad hit high
team game, 970. Winona Box-
craft, currently on top of the
heap, rolled a 2,759 for high
team series.
ATHLETIC CLUB — Ace: Ir-
vin Praxel, rolling for Jerry's
Plumbers, smashed 230-589 to
lead all comers as the Mer-
chants Bank squad took team
honors, 4,068—2,837.
Rollingstone
Wins Adrian
Tournament
ADRIAN, Minn. — Rolling-
stone Holy Trinity scrapped its
way in the championship game
of the Adrian Holiday Tourna-
ment Wednesday night , blasting
Wabasso St. Anne 82-64.
The Rockets will meet a pow-
erful Edgerton Christian team
in tonight's title go at 9 p.m.
Edgerton made the finals by
wallopping previously undefeat-
ed Adrian 78-50 in Wednesday
night's other game.
Rollingstone had little trou-
ble in posting its sixth victory
of the season. The Rockets
jumped to a 104 lead after the
opening toss and held a 47-32
halftlme margin.
Steve Kalmes led the way
with 27 points. Ron Runoff add-
ed 18 and Bill Winger 10. Stan
Geutter's 23 paced wabasso.
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Oregon Dovyns
Gopher Cagers
PORTLAND, Ore. CAP) -
John Pinkstaff led' this Univer-
sity of Oregon to a NM victory
over Minnesota in the Far West
Classic Basketball Tourosment
Wednesday night after Washing-
ton State upset unbeaten West
Virginia 92-66 in the first game.
That will send Oregon against
Washington State in ¦. tonight's
semifinals. The University of
Washington and Indiana, earlier
winners, will play in the other
semifinal games.
The 6-7 PinistiH scored 24
points in a game that was tied!
nine times and in which the lead
changed hands six times.
Oregon finally went ahead to
stay on a Pinkstaff field goal
that made it 41-40 with 14V&
minutes to go.
Oregon added four mere points
for a 45-40 lead and Minnesota
was never .able to get closer
than three points after that.
Tom. Kondla, who was fre-
quently double - teamed, led
Minnesota with 16 points.
Paul Presthns scored fonr
points in the last SO seconds to
give the Gophers a 32-32 half-
time deadlock. He had IS points
at halftime, but failed to score
after the tatermlssion.
Wayne Barry, with three bas*
kets, was the only Gorier to
score from the field in the first
Mt minutes of the last half.
Barry finished with 1* points
and held high - scoring Nick
Jones of Oregon to 16.
Minnesota faces West Virginia
at 5:30 p.m., GST, today In the
consolation round.
St. Louis and Or«gop State are
matched in the other consolation
game.
NHL
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PLEADS NOT GWL1Y
LOS ANGELES (AP^ - Lna
Angeles Rams quarterback Ro-
man Gabriel has pleaded inno-
cent to a misdemeanor drunken
driving charge. He will stand
trial March 8.
Gabriel, a 26-year-c.ld five-
year -veteran of the National
Football League, entered his
pies Wednesday. He was arrest-
ed Dee. 22.
The first annual Minnesota
Heart Fund Singles Bowling
Tournament will be rolled, at
Austin Bowl, Austin, the week-
ends of Jan. 7-8 and 14-15. The
storm date i8 Jan. 21-22.
For further information, con-
tact local bowling lanes where
details are posted. Support the
Heart Fund and caah In on sev-
eral extra special prizes he-
sides the one for four payoff
with optional jackpot.
AD or write Austin Bowl , Aus-
tin , Minn., for reservations, in-
cluding weekdays.
LEAGUE SANCTIONED
HOUSTON (AP) - The new
North American Soccer League
waa officially sanctioned as the
only major professional soccer
league in the United States, ac-
cording to an agreement signed
Wednesday by league officials
and representativea of the Unit-
ed States Soccer Football Asso-
ciation.
State Heart Fund
Tournament Set
Weather
Ends State
Mat Trip
The weather, that stuff that
happens everyday, has taken
the limelight away from sports
on the local scene this holiday
season.
The latest on the list of weath-
er casualties is the Winona
State wrestling team which
was supposed to compete in the
Midlands Wrestling Tournament
at Lagrange, 111., tonight . and
Friday, but coach Bob Gunner
reports that none of the War-
rior wrestlers will make the
trip.
Winona State's next competi-
tion is set for Jan. 7 when the
Statesmen will compete in two
meets simultaneously. Gunner
will split the team between reg-
ulars and reserves, making two
complete units. One of the
teams will travel to McComb,
111., for a dual meet with West-
ern Illinois University, while
the other squad will compete
in a triple dual meet at Me-
nomonie, Wis. Stout State Uni-
versity will host that meet, and
it will also include teams from
Stout and La Crosse.
HOT ICE . -.' . . . University of Mbjheaota
goalie Rich Peterson falls to Ice to make
save while above him, teammate holds back
Michigas State University forward Brian
McAndrew in third period of championship
garni of St. Paul Collegiate Hockey Tourna-
ment in St. Paul Wednesday night. Minne\
sota forward Dennis Zacho (17) w,atche»
play while Michigan player, at right , falls
to ice.; Minnesota downed Michigan, 8-3. (AP
Photofax)
'Won't
Quit-
Vines*
TULSA, OHa. CAP). - Freez-
ing weather returned "Wednes-
day to hamper the Green Bay
Packers' drills as coach Vince
Loaibardi copied off a report
that be was considering retire-
meat
"I have no intention of quit-
ting," Lombardi said! when
queried about a report publish-
ed in a Dallas newspaper. "I
do believe the job is becoming
more demanding, but I have no
intention of statting."
"TTheae reports seem to crop
op every year," said a mem-
ber of the Packer staff as the
National Football League de-
fending champions moved to the
Tulsa Exposition Center to
avoid the cold-
Four inches of snow greeted
the Packers when they arrived
In Tnls* Monday. Tulsa Univer-
sity's Skelly Stadium was made
muddy by rain Tuesday/ and
the team retreated to> the ex-
position center Wednesday as
falling temperatures disrupted
the stadium workout
Lombardi, in his eighth year
as Green Bay coach and gene-
ral manager, lad been quoted
by a Dallas sports writer as
aaving the work load was too
neat and that he "might make
this my last season."
•1 tusk he ndstBderstood
me," Lombardi told a throng of
newsmen waiting for him at his
motel after the practice.
Another member of the Green
Bay staff said he could not ima-
gine Lombardi quitting, and sug-
gested in humor the coach
might be "shooting for Papa
Bears record," a reference to
the Chicago Bears' George Hal-
es who is 71 and still at it
An example of Lombardl's
drive was his insistance on a
workout at the stadium despite
temperatures which had turned
the rain-soaked field into a lay-
er of ice.
The players were joking about
It until Lombardi arrived in the
dressing room. They stopped
joking, arid he ordered: "Well,
let's get the heck out there."
The coach gave «n> the fight
after 40 minutes and shifted his
squad to the high exposition cen-
ter. On the concrete floor, Pack-
ers wore tennis shoes — except
for kickers Don Chandler and
Jerry Kramer who remained on
cleats.
"It was like a basketball
drill," Bob Jeter remarked.
It was the first time a foot-
ball team worked out in the cen-
ter, built for petroleum expo-
sitions.
"It doesn't matter," Lombar-
di said. "The main thing is to
get some exercise."
Lombardi was asked whether
field drills would not have been
preferable in the f ace of the for-
mation skills of the Dallas Cow-
boys whom Green Bay meets
Sunday for the NFL crown.
"HI tell yea a secret," Lom-
bardi replied. "Formations
won't win this game. It might
be so against a less experien-
ced team, but we have so many
players that sort of thing
shouldn't bother them."
The Packers are about 1,000
miles south of Green Bay, and
will be nearly 240 miles farther !
Sunday when they reach Dallas.
Chandler, a Tulsa native, was
getting a ribbing from team-
mates about the weather in Tul-
sa. He replied: "As Will Rog-
ers once said, if you don't like
the weather in Oklahoma, wait
ive or six hours."
Clay-Terrell Tiff
For Publicity?
NEW YORK (AP) -"Oh, he
heeds to be beaten real good.
I'm going to knock him out.''
Ernie Terrell, his eyes still
smoldering, meant the words
for Cassius Clay,I following a hot
tiff between the two heavy-
weights that almost broke into a
free fight Wednesday.
After calling Terrell "an Un-
cle Tom'? because the towering
fighter wouldn't call him Mu-
hammad Ali, the Muslim name
Clay prefers, Clay slapped Ter-
rell's right arm and challenged
him to "fight it out right now"
at a Madison Square Garden
press conference.
The 6-foot-3 Clay doffed his
sports coat and tried to get at
Terrell while the 6-foot-6 Terrell
lunged at Clay. 'Ihey were about
six feet apart in a jam-packed
small room in the Garden when
the action started.
Various handlers and others
collaborated to keep them
apart. ' . '
Boxing veterans were dumb-
founded at the unprofessional-
like behavior of the two heavy-
weight champions, who are
scheduled to fight for prices
ranging to a 4100 top at the
Houston Astrodome, Feb. 6.
Terrell is the World Boxing As-
sociation's champion while Clay
is regarded as champion in
most parts of the world.
If this was a publicity stunt,
then the acting was magnifi-
cent. Both Clay and Terrell
would have received top grades
from the Actors' Studio.
The nasty accusations made
by Clay may have hurt Ernie's
feelings but the fracas certainly
helped return attention to the
upcoming fight.
By a strange coincidence, the
whole hit took place while a tel-
evision camera was grinding and
both were being interviewed by
Howard Cosell, the ABC sports
commentator, in the boxing
publicity office in the Garden.
The occasion was a Garden
press conference to announce
that the big arena will show the
telecast of the fight.
Florida Arrests
6 Civil Rights
Demonstrators
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
(AP) — Six members of a mili-
tant civil rights organization
were given tickets Wednesday
for jaywalking while picketing
City Hall.
The pickets, calling for the
ouster of City Manager Lynn
Andrews, Were led by Joseph
Waller, who identified himself
as vice chairman of the Florida
Front of the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee.
' Waller and another uniden-
tified Negro gave brief speeches
on the steps of City Hall, also
demanding removal of a 27-
year-old mural from the build-
ing.
The group, in its second such
protest within a week, claims
that, Andrews hires Negroes
only for menial jobs and that
tbe picture portrays Negroes in
a "despicable life."
In a Christmas Eve protest
march to City Hall, the group
said it expected hundreds to
join. Eight showed up, plus 16
newsmen.
1 P. W New York
Stodt Prices
Allied Ch 33% Honeywl W"
AllisChal 22% IB  Mach 369ft
Amerada 7634 Intl Harv 35'
Am Can 46% Intl Paper 24%
AmMtr 6% Jus &L 47%
AT&T 54 Jostens 12%
AmTb 30ft Kencott 38ft
Anconda 80ft Lorillard 41
ArchDn 35% Minn MM 78%
ArmcoStl AT Minn P L 23%
Armour 31ft Mobil Oil 46%
Avco Cp 22ft Mn Chm 41%
Beth Stl 30ft Mont Oak, 30%
Boeing 66ft Mont Wd 20%
Boise Cas 23 Nt Dairy 34%
Brunswk 7 N Am Av 48ft
Catpillar 35% N N Gas 49%
Ch MSPP 36ft Nor Pac 46%
C&NW 85ft No St PW 33ft
Chrysler 31% Nw Air 115%
Cities Svc 47ft Nw Banc 46
Com Ed 51% Penney 54ft
ComSat 43% Pepsi 74
Con Coal — Pips Dee 66%
ContCan 42ft Phillips 49%
ContOil 70ft Pillsby 33ft
ChtlData 32ft Polaroid 159ft
Deere 70% RCA 43%
Douglas 48ft Red Owl 13%
Dow Cm 61% Rep Stl 40ft
duPont 144% Rexall 25ft
East Kod 126% Rey Tb 34ft.
Firestone 46% Sears Roe 45%
Ford Mtr 39% Shell Oil 60
GenElec 87ft Sinclair 62
Gen Food 70% Sp Rand 29%
Gen Mills 60% St Brands 34%
Gen Mtr 66ft St Oil Cal 60%
Gen Tel 45ft St Oil Ind : 49
Gillette 42ft St Oil NJ 63ft
GooaYich 60ft Swift 44%
Goodyear 41ft Texaco 72
Gould 20ft Texas Ins 99%
Gt No Ry 52% Union Oil 52ft
Greyhnd 16ft Un Pac 38
Gulf OU 59ft U s Steel 37%
HahnaM 52ft Wesg El 47%
Honiestk 41ft \Wworth 19%
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. <fl-(USDAJ
—Cattle 4,000; calve* 700; trading fair-
ly active; slaughter steers and heifers
strong to 25 cents higher; eowa strong
to so cents higher; all other classes
strong; high choice near MOO lb slaugh-
ter steers 24.50; most, choice sso-1,250
lbs 23.50-34.25; high .'.'choice, some with
prima 950-1,050 lb slaughter heifers 23.50;
most choice . 800-1,000 lbs 22.5M3.25;
utility and commercial slaughter cows
17.00-1S.OO; canner and cutler 16.0O-
17.S0; utflity and commercial slaughter
bulls 21.00-23.00; cutter 18.O0-21.0O;
choice vealers I1.0O-M.00; hijh choice
and prime 35.00;, choice, slaughter calv-
es 23.00-25.00; good 19.00-23.00; feeders
generally held for Friday's auction.
Hogs 4^00; active; barrows and gilts
fully 25 cents higher, some 50 cents
higher; sow* steady to 25 cents higher;
feeder pigs strong to 50 cents higher;
boars i steady; U.S. l and 2 190-230 lb
barrows and gilts 21.00-21.50; mixed 1-3
190-240 lb 20.75-21.00; 240-260 lb 19.75-
21.00; 1-3 27IMO0 lb sows 15.7S-17.0O; 2
and 3 400-500 lb 15.0C-16.25; 1 and 2 120-
160 lb feeder pigs 1950-20.50.
Sheep 1,000; trading active, ali class-
es fully steady)- choice and prime around
100 lb wooled slaughter lambs 23.25;
most choice and prime 80-105 lb 22.00-
23.00; . 105-110 lb 21.00-22.00; utility and
good wooled slaughter ewes tf.50-7.50;
weights over 150 lbs 5.50-4.50; choice
and fancy 6040 lb wooled feeder lambs
ZJ.O0-23.5Oi 80-90 lb 22.00-23.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO «t -(USDA)- Hogs 4,500;
butchers 25-50 cents higher; most 1-2
200-220 lb butchers 22^5-22.85; mixed 1-3
190-230 Ibj 21.75-22.25; 230-240 lbs 21.25-
21,75; 240-250-lbs 2OJ0-21J5; 2-3 220-230
lbs 21.25-21.75) 230-240 lbs 20.50-21 J5; 240
to 250 lbs 19.75-20.50; mixed 1-3 350-400
lb sows 16.25-17.00; 400-500 lbs 15.25-
16.25. . ..
Cattle JOO; (laughter steers fully
steady; choice 900-1,150 lb slaughter
steers 24.25-24.75; couple loads mixed
good and choice 24.00-24.25; good 22.75-
23.50; cutter, utility arid commercial
cows 16.00-18.50.
Sheep 200; wooled slaughter iambs
end wooled slaughter awes steady; few
small lots choke and prime 90-105 lb
lambs 23.0O-23.50; choice 80-110 lbs 22.00
to 23.00; good and choice 21.00-22.00; cull
to good wooled slaughter awes 5.00-8.O0.
Mrs. Kennedy
Saw Russian,
U.S. Restraint
NEW YORK (AP) — Mrs.
John P. Kennedy wrote Premier
Nikita Khrushchev before she
left the White House that he and
President Kennedy, although
adversaries, were allied in a
determination that the world
would not be blown up.
Mrs. Kennedy said she was
certain that President Johnson
would continue her husband's
policy which she termed one of
control and restraint.
I
A spokesman for the Kennedy
family confirmed today that the
letter will be in the Look maga-
zine serialization of William
Manchester 'a book,'*' The Death
of a President." The spokesman
was asked about the letter after
a person who had read the man.
uscript related details of it to
The Associated Press.
Manchester also says In the
serialization, according to a
person who has read it:
He agree* with the theory ot
the Warren Commission, which
investigated the assassination,
that Gov. John Connolly of Tex-
as, who was riding with Kenne-
dy in the Dallas motorcade Nov.
22, 1963, was hit by the same
bullet that went through Kenne-
dy's body. Connally has ex-
pressed the opinion that he and
Kennedy were hit by different
bullets.
Newsman Charles Bartlett
told Defense Secretary Robert
S. McNamara he had heard
from President Kennedy that he
was to be secretary of state in
the second term. Bartlett said
today he did not care to com-
ment.
(Arthur M. Schlesinger jr., a
former ' adviser to President
Kennedy, wrote recently that
Kennedy had decided in 1063 to
replace Dean Rusk as secretary
of state after the 1964 election,)
Manchester says that once
Rusk had left, Robert F. Kenne-
dy, then attorney general, would
ask to be assistant secretary for
inter-American affairs.
Schlesinger asked John Bail-
ey, Democratic national ' chair-
man, if it were possible to deny
the presidential nomination in
1968 to Johnson. Bailey said the
result would be to lose the elec-
tion. ,
Market Balks
At Yearend
Rally Tendency
NEW YORK (AP>--The stock
market slowed another small
loss early this afternoon
as it continued to balk at the
traditional yearend rally. Trad-
ing was moderately active.
Prices were down from the
start, losses wete cut a bit as
the session continued but there
was no indication of a possible
rally and there was only one
more trading day left in 1966 aft-
er this one.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off 1.2
at 292.5 with industrials off 1.7,
rails off 1.0 and utilities off .3.
The trend was generally low-
er among, airlines, chemicals,
nonferrous metals, oils, tobac-
cos and rails. '
Electronics and steels seemed
to have a slightly higher edge.
Aerospace stocks, drugs and
electrical .equipments were
mixed.
The Sow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was off 1.78 at
786.80.
The decline in the Dow indus-
trials below the support level
which has been holding at 790
or above was a technical signal
of a discouraging nature.
Xerox fell nearly 3 points and
Polaroid about 1^ ,
Losses of a point or more
were taken by a wide variety of
market wheelhorses, including
New York Central, Pennsylvan-
ia Railroad, Texaco, Eastern
Air Lines, Air Reduction and
Eastman Kodak.
Douglas Aircraft, up more
than a point, and Boeing, ahead
similarly, were strong points in
the aerospace section.
Small gains by RCA, Ray-
theon and Sperry Rand cheered
electronics.
Prices were generally lower
on the American Stock Ex-
change.
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
West Highway 4!
Buying hours are -from 8 a.m. to 3:31
pjn. Monday through Friday.
There will be no calf markets on Fri-
days.
Tries* quotations apply to tiogs deliv-
ered to the Winona station by noon to
day.
HOGS
Hog market: Steady.
Butchers grading 36 & M. 20.25-M.JO
Butchers 200-220 lbs. ...20.00
Sows 270-300 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00
CATTLE
Cattle market: Steers and heifers
steady; eows 25 cents higher.
High choice and prime . . . . . . . .  23.50
Choice) .. 22.00-23X0
Good .. 21.00-22.00
Standard 20.00-21.00
Utility cows 15.00-17.25
Canner and cutter 13.50-16.00,
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice 33.00
Good and choice 24.o6-33.00
Commercial .............. lt.OO-24.00
Boners -:.... 18,00-down
No market Monday
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebeli Produce)
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A (umbo 35
Grade A large .31
Grade A medium .26,
Grade) A small .18
Grade B . . . . .. .  M
Grade C ........ IB
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will ha
the minimum loads accepted at the ele-
vators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.83
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.83
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.79
No. 4 northern sprlog wheat .... 1.75
No. 1 hard winter wheat ...... 1.73
No. 2 hard winter wheat ...... 1.71
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.67
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.63
No.,1 rye -.. ' ....;... 1.18
No. 2 rye l.iev
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: t a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Satur-
days. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley .tl.lB
No, i barley 1.16
No. 4 barley .95
CHICAGO (AP)—Wheat No 2
hard 1.17% n; No 2 red 1.77%
n. Corn No 2 yellow i.44»/4 n.
Oats No 2 heavy white 77%-78%
n. Soybeans No l yellow 2.99%
n.
Soybean oil 10.43 n.
NEW YORK (AP)—Canadian
dollar .9232, previous .9231.
CHICAGO (AP) '-
' Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 65%; 92
A 65%; 80 B 64%; 89 C 62*4 cars
90 B 65%; 89 C 64.
Eggs steadier; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged to 1 high-
er; 70 per cent or better grade
A whites 38%; mixed 37; me-
diums 34&; standards 36;
checks 33%.
NEW YORKIAP) — (USDA)
— Butter offerings ample today.
Demand fair to good.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh).
Creamery, 93 score (AA) 67ft-
67% cents; 92 score (A) 67%-
67%. y . ' -
Wholesale egg offerings of
large and mediums adequate.
Demand good.
-(Wholesale s e l l ing  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales).
New York spot quotations fol-
low:.
- Standards 38%-39&; checks,
36-37.
Whites; extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 42V4-44V6:
fancy medium (41 lbs average)
37-3814; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min) 41-42%; medium (40
lbs average) 36-37%; smalls (36
lbs average) 35-36.
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) —
Potatoes arrivals 27; on track
156; total U.S. shipments 337;
supplies light; demand good;
market firm; carlot track sales;
Idaho russets 4.50.
PRODUCE
CFIrat Pub. Thursday, Doe. IS, 19661
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of. Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15.848
In Re Estate ef
Alain N, Eustermtnn, Decedent
Order lor Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate.
The representative of said estate hav-
ing filed herein a petition to sell certain
real estate described In said petition ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 6, 1967, at
11:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the- probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and Wat
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the) Winona Daily News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law. '
Dated December 1& 1M6.
E. D. LIBERA,
j tk  Probata Judge.(Probate courr seal)
Streater, Murphy 8, Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec. 15, 1966)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
County of Winona ) in Probata Court
No. 16,006 ¦ > ¦
In Re Estate el
M. Glee Grlswold, also known as
Mary Glee Grlswold, Decadent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
. and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That th* hearing
thereof be had on January t, 1967. al
11:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winonn Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
Dated December 13, 1966.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
( Probata Court Seal) »
Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan,
Attorneys for petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec, 39, 1964)
State of Minnesota ) as.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 15,995
In Ra Estate of
Katie Blurherilrllt, also known as
Mrs. F. F. Blumenfrltt, Dacedint.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of tha above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to tha per-
sons thereunto entitled!
IT IS' ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 20, 1967, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In th* probate court room In the court
housa In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated December 37, 1966.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
Milton A. Kludf,
Attorney for Petitioner,
110 South Elm Street,
La Crt$ant, Minnesota.
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
C-W, 8J, 97, 98, 99.
Lost and Found 4
LOST—brown and .white Walker Fox-
hound, south of Sf. e^tiaPtaK. Reward
for Information leading to finding ot
dog, Curtis Lee, Peterson, Minn. Tel.
• v*"53**' ' ' ' ."• • - . ! ' ¦ -' ¦ • ¦ ¦¦ '
LOST—Black fur piece. Wed., near Main
and 3rd St. Tel. 42» for reward.
LADIES UPPER DENTUREi lost, pos-
slbly vicinity Miracle Mall. Reward.
Writ* Box 7B5, Winona, Minn.
Personals 7
JOIN OS for a gala celebration New
Year's Eve. Hats, horns, favors for
everyone. Our weekend hours arai
closed Sunday, open Monday for busi-
ness as usual, Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
FOR "a lob well done feeling." clean
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer, SI. R. D. Con* Co.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for «vry fsrlee range*
adlusfabl* walkers. For nent or sal*.
First two month* rental credited to-
wards purchase, price. Crutches, wood
or adlustabl* aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS. . . ' . ¦: 
¦ ¦¦
.¦ ; . _ .' . 
¦ . - ¦ . . . .
HOPE YOU FOLKS all had a pleasant
holiday weekend, and although w* were
closed over Christmas, *» will be
around ell of th* New Year Weekend
to help you do your celebrating.. The
coffee pot will be barking New Year's
Eve, won't you loin us for • eup?
Ruth and all the Gang at RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd, downtown
Winona. '
IF YOUR husband's suit has a tear, tend
It to BETSINGER for repair. Tailor
Shop, 227 E. 4th. . ,¦ - ,.-
SUFFERING, FROM a "Santa ClaUt"
pocketbook? We can probably work out
a plan for what "Old Whiskers" left!!
The friendly officers of our Installment
Loan Dept. offer you their years of ex-
perience In financial matters to help
you with yours. Whether you wish to
consolidate present bills or apply for a
loan for future purchases, service Is
fast; efficient,. CONFIDENTIAL, fnhw*
est rates have not Increased and money
IS AVAILABLE for any worthwhile pur.
pose. Ttl. 2637 or stop today «f MER>
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK. , . .
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
Man. or woman, your drinking Creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help. Contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. >4410
evenings 7-10. Send for • copy of ournewspaper, "The Eye Opener." It's
free. Box 642, . Winona, AAlnn.
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business II you DCNT want *o
drink, that's our business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings. T-10. Send for a copy of
our newspaper, "The Ey» Opener", It's
free. Box 642, Winona, IWInn.
. TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 E. 3rd Tel. TUT
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee .
Discount Si Wholesale
PLUMBING^ MATERIALS
3rd h High Forest (rear! Tel. 9394
Discount Plumbing Barn
STAY IN "HOT" waterl Enloy a better
shave, end chilling baths, mak* wash-
day brighter, dishwashing easier, with
a water heater large enough for the
needs of your family. Coll us for fre*
estimates, for help with air your plumb-
ing problems/:
Frank O'Laughlin
. PLUMBINO 8, HEATING
207 B. 3rd Tel. 3703
Female—Jobs of Interest—-28
BABYSITTER WANTED-ln our home, 1
child, mornings only. Red Top Trailer
Court. Tel. 8-4165.
RELIABLE BABYSITTER — afternoons
only, west location. Tel. 4066 after 6.
EGG CANDLE RS WANTED-Appty at
Ziebell Produce, 178 E. 2nd.
TWO LADIES, 18 years or older; fo do
telephone canvassing In tha daytime,
from downtown office. Hourly wage
paid weekly. Apply between 10 a.m.
and 8 p.m., Room 0, 6614 W. 3rd,
FULL-TIME WAITRESS-«xceltenf hour*.
Apply In person, Happy Chef Restaur-
ar.t. •
WOMAN TO HELP With cleaning, 1 day
a week. Mrs. Roger Busdlcker, 311
Grand,
APPLICATIONS being taken for cook,
days. Experience necessary. Apply In
person days to Joan Clsewskl, Sidewalk
Cafe, Miracle Mall.
WAITRESS WANTED — Apply at the
Steak Shop, Tel. 3150.
OLDER WOMAN or girl to work nights,
part or full-time. Good references and
character. Sammy's PUia Palace. No
phone calls, please.
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec. ll, 1966)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probata Court
No. 16,191
In Ra Ealala ef
Roy H. Jackson, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Th* representatives of the above named
estate having filed their final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereol and for distribution to the per
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That th* htnrlnQ
thereof be hod on January 6, 1967, at
11:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In th* court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally Newt
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated December 11, 1966.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy a, Brosnahan,
Atforoeya for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Dac. 15, 1966)
Stat* of Minnesota a) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 16,414
In Ra Estate af
Ctrl J, Ooetiman, also known as
C. J. Ooetiman, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Pr*.bale ol Will, Limiting Time to File
• Clalma and for Hearing Thereon.
Arnold Goetiman having filed a pell-
Hon for tha probate of the will of said
decedent and for th* appointment ofArnold Goetiman as executor, Which
Will It on file In thlt Court and open
to Inspections
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof b* had on January 6, 1967, at10:3O o'clocK A.M., belora thlt Court
In the probata court room In tha court
hout* In Winona, Minnesota, and thatoblecllont to tha allowance of jald Will,If any, be filed befor* isld time ofhearing; that the time within whichcreditors ol said decedent mnv "Ie theirclaims be limited to four monlha tiom
ttr* date hcrool, and that the clalmato filed be heard on April |», 1967, at10:10 o'clocK A.M., beloro thlt CourtIn tht probate court room In the courthouse In Winona, Mlnneaofa, and Ifutnotice hereof be olven by publication ofthis order In the Winona Dally Newaand by mailed notice as provided hytaw.
Dated December 12, 1966..
E. D. LIBERA,
,„ t . . Probata Judge.(Probata Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
TAU0B4O AND USTE3«ING ..-Nebraa-
ki football Cttsch Bob Devaney, left photo,
rJoe» the .taDdnil tn a huddle of his football
pfoytti . in In outdoor practice session in
New Orleans W«taesday aflternoon; while
Alabaxou coach Paul (Bear) Bryant, right
photo, in. a more serious mood, listens to
comments from players during; a practice
session forced indoors by heavy rain. The
two teams meet Jan. 2 in the Sugar Bowl in
New Orleans. (AP Photofax)
Crapr Hat
Trick Gives
Gophers Win
ST. PAUL (AP) - Mike Crupi
pulled off his second hat trick
in two nights to Lead the Minne-
sota Gophers to a 9-3 victory
over Michigan State and their
second straight St. Paul Collegi-
ate Hockey Classic title.
Crupi's three goals and two
each by Jack Dale and Don
Eraser gave the Gophers an
easy time of it as they piled up
period leads of 4-2 and 7-3. Cru-
pi was jiamed theJournament's
most valuable player."^
State, the defending NCAA
hockey champions, picked up
two jgoals from Doug "Volaaar.
North Dakota easily won third
place, beating Army 7-3.
Dave. Kartio, Robert Bambur-
ak, Jerry LaFond, Larry Dob-
son and Bob Munro gave the
Sioux a 5-1 lead before the Cad-
ets narrowed it to M with a
third - period rally. But goals
by Terry Abram and John Gas-
paraini put North Dakota out of
danger.
Namath Okay
After Surgery
NEW YOBK (AP) - They
laughed when Joe Namath was
wheeled into the . operating
room, and breathed a sigh of
relief when he was wheeled out.
Namath, the New York Jets'
$400,000 quarterback, underwent
a complicated double knee oper-
ation Wednesday that team phy-
sician Dr. James A. Nicholas
said was successful and should
allow him to run "considerably
better" next season.
The cause of the merriment
before the operation was the
slight goatee Namath has begun
to grow.
Tbe operation at Lenox Hill
Hospital was performed by
Nicholas.
Nicholas said the operation
consisted of the removal of torn
lateral cartilage from Natnath's
right knee as well as some
"loose bodies" from the knee
joint and the transfer of some
healthy tendon from tbe back of
his leg above the knee to re-
place damaged tendon in the
joint
Namath's leg will be in a foil'
length cast for five or six weeks
and he will remain in the hospi-
tal for two or three weeks.
TIGER By Bud Blak*
. • . ¦ • .'.- ' RaTTAH.
Hat-Real W. l_ romti
Svabeam Caktt ...... 1* * »¦threat • ....:.....-... i« - : T  . . »:
Fttferafaat fw. ....... IS * 1»
MaMk* D* Mtrtt 11 ¦*:. XtBleuax RaaaY (Mlxtel. il •> is
Ftaik* BatlY «>*• ... 1* 11 14
twala Tanara ......... » « 11
soartHiM Taa ...... • IK II
Otrft IOA ;.......... ¦ i» 11
St. CUIra ...:......... » It 1»
Warner « Swatay ... « 15- •¦Tf, - . ;.... ; * W 7COMMERCIAIi
Hal-Raal - W. L.
tam't Direct S*rvk* ..... i«» vh
Winona Rug Cleaning 1* 7
Magic Ml« . ............. 1* 7
Pappy* .................... 1* t
saeltt Taxac* ,. 11% »ii
McNalty BulWtr* laHfc 10V4
P*lach*k ElKtrl* ......... » , 11
orv'a SkMiy • -  * rt,Rainbow Jawaltr* ¦ 11
Oiallty Cbtymet ......... r 14
OuH ...... ..: «il4li
Springw »M"t T 14
WEST9ATK MAJOR
i ¦ WMteat* Pelnti
th* Baab Boyi l
WunOMicti Imvraitc* .......... 1
Maxwell Heut* Coffe* i
Koehler Aula Body ............ J
Mem* Bavarag* ¦ —........... 1
Buck's Bar ..................... l
Winona County Abstract Co. ... 2
Vic/* Bar ;............ l
WIrtona Cleaner* ............... 2
Federated Irmrranoa 2
O'uvghlln plumblcM ..... 1
Salf* Miway JhtTi ........... i
Mafzk* Blocks ............... ... 1
Jon L*» Produdi 1.
KAOB 1
Rappart's Ofocary ...:......... i
SUMSBTTIRI
WMtoata Mr. L.
Marf* Markrt xw, in*
Mankato Bar .............. » »
Celt! Pharmacy ......... XI 24
Olrtltr Oil Co. ............. 14 u
Commodor* Club .......... as. 14
Homeward Ship* .....31 it
Sunbeam iwaet* ........... 21 if
Jordan's WV4 I4rt
REDMIN CLASS A
Rad Men W. L.
Wlnona Boxcraft . 31  l
Zywlckl Invettment ........ 24 is
Kalmet Tlr* Serwlca , . . . .  2H4 7Ph
Dunn'* Blacktop .......... itvi 111*1WSSTOATB MIXERS
Wattgata W. L.
tkelly Oal* 3* i«Deluxe Beauty Shop ..... xr U
Von Rohr Drug .......... 30 24
Oatla Bar A Caf» ... .. aa 24
Watly't SWeethearti ....... 35 if
UBC 24 M
Merchant* Bank ........... If 35
LOdlsCs Liquor ............ IT 31¦ 
AC *
AlhlHIe Club W. L,
Seven Op . ............. s <
Merchants Batik 1 0
Jerry'* Plumbers ......... 2 - 1Winona HMttng Co 1 2
Winona Vets cat* ......... e i
Himernlk't Bar O )
WESTOATE JR. BOVS
Westgatt W. L.
T*am 2 J2 10
Team s ...... ..i............ » IJ
Team 1 24 lt
Team 4 .................... If 23
Team 3 ................... It 2]
Turn A .................... 1 Jt
ANTWERP, Belgium (AP) —
The Germaa freighter Mosel*
stein, loaded with chemical
products, waa still burning and
considered a total loss today, a
day after two explosions rocked
her and injured three persons,
port authorities reported.
One crewman of the 6,994-ton
ship, Quartermaster Hainz WU1-
man, 24, was thrown, overboard
and suffered head and hand
wounds. Two Belgian dockers
also were injured.
Eleven tugs were pouring
water into the smoking holds of
the ship, which rested, half sub-
merged, on the dock bottom.¦
The Rocky Mountains are
over 3,000 miles long.
Freighter
Total Loss
In Fire
Obstacles to
Ruby Taking
Lie lest
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - Legal
and medical arguments stand in
the way of cancer-stricken Jack
Ruby's attempts to take a lie
detector test to, convince the
world that he hilled Lee Harvey
Oswald on an impulse, and not
as part of a conspiracy.
A bulietin from Parkland Hos-
pital here says Ruby's condition
remains "stable," at serious.
Ruby, 55, has lost some 20 to
30 pounds since entering the
hospital Dec. 9.
Col. Homer Garrison Jr.,
director of the Texas Depart-
ment of Public Safety, asked
Ruby's physitMans Wednesday
to decide if a valid lie detector
test could be obtained from
Ruby.
A hospital spokesman said
any medical decision would
have to be made after all legal
parties—the Dallas district at-
torney's office, Ruby's attor-
neys and the courts—have com-
pleted consultations.
Ruby shot Oswald Nov. 24,
1963. He has sought the lie de-
tector test to try to dispel any
lingering doubts that he was
part of a conspiracy when he
killed Oswald, identified by the
Warren Commission as Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy's assas-
sin.
(First publication Data Thursday, December 22, 1944)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OP HIGHWAYS
NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIDS
FOR EQUIPMENT RENTAL
BIDS CLOSE 10:00 A.M., JANUART 8, 19C7-
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA
Staled propotalt will be received by ttie commissioner of Wohwtyt for
tha State ot Minnesota, at the Area Maintenance Office of the Department of
Hlohwaya at Rochester, Minnesota, until 10:00 A.M., January ». 1967, tor leasing
to tht State on a rental batlt the following equipment to be used for tha
maintenance of trunk hlgriways mainly In Houston, Winona and Flllrrw*
Counties and occasionally In Wabasha, Olmated and Mower Counties com-
prising Matnttnanc* Area 6A with htadquarteri at Rochetttr, Minnesota.
v Tabulation of Bids No. 0A-7O1
ONE COMBINATION 0» CRAWLER TRACTOR AND ATTACHED FRONT
END LOADER WITH OPERATOR: Minimum of 50 H.P. with at least four
speeds forward, with an hydraulic controlled loader having a minimum ca-
pacity of 1.0 CY., and Including truck and trailer for hauling equipment. The
Crawler Tractor ahall hav*> been purchased when nave alter January I, 1960.
Estimated eparatlne time approximately 1,000 hours of . Intermittent vn
between January u and December 31, l»67,
BIDS MUST BE SUBMITTED ON PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY
THE UNDERSIGNED, Proposal forms wills Specifications may b* obtained
without charg* at the Are* Maintenance Offlc* ot ttie Department of High-
ways, Rochester, Minnesota.
JOHN R. JAMIESON,
Commissioner of Highways
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wheat
receipts Wed. 384; year ago
96; trading basis unchanged;
prices up 1%; cash spr ing
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
11 to 17 protein 190ft-L93%.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.82 -^1.86 .^
Minn. - S.D. No I 'hard winter
L80%-1.85ft.
No l hard amber durum,
choice 2.09-2.14; discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Corn No 2 yellow i.34%-1.35%.
Oats No 2 white em-WtKo
3 white 63%-71%; No 2 heavy
white 70y«-74y«; - No 3 e^avy
white 68y4-72%.
Barley, cars 161; year ago
64; good to choice Lis - 1.46;
low to intermediate 1.14 - 1.34;
feed 1.05-1.16.
Bye No 2 1.17.1.23
Flax No 1 3,15 nominal.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.84.
GRAIN
Pima!*—Job* ef Interatr—2«
WAITRtSiiS WANTED-Apply Down-
town Country Kltctwn.
HCU5EKEBPBH WANTED - to talc*
I charg* of motherless home, live In. Tat.
' an er tnqulrt 4Ti W, 5th, after *V
Malt—. Jobs of Intoratt—27
WANTED MECHANICALLY Incline*)
young man to learn the optical shop
trade. Orvth*-|ob trsinlng program with
tdvenoement opportunity. High school
education desired but not absolutely
necessairy. Writ* • short brkrt for liitar-view. Write D-3 Dally News.
MARRIED COUPLE to ear* for rooming
house, permanent position. Please state
age and present *mp)oyrn*nt, would
consWar retired couple. Apt. furnished.
Writ* C-10O. Dally News.
BELLMAN-rnutt ba 51 or aver, college
student preferred. Apply Assistant Man-
ager, Hotel Winona. . . ;.
MAN WANTED full-time for responsible
mecfiandttlng and display position.
Previous retail experience •ss.tntlal. See
Wayne between 9 and 4 at downtown
TED MAIER DRUG
TUNE UP MAN
needed
Must be ahle to install air
conditioning units and do
brake Work.
— also —
optBriing for
TWE MOUNTER,
Company fringe benefits.
APPLY IN PERSON
¦
• '
"
'
¦ 
¦ ¦
'
.
'
'
¦
,
'
:. to .
'¦
¦
DEAN KOCH y
.Montgomery Ward's
Auto Service Manager
A Career Salesman
WANTED
By a local, first Una franchisee! new
car dealer, whose constantly Increas-
ing new and uted car »tlt> now
require the addition ef one man to
Its sales personnel. The man wt want
will be ambitious, aggresilvo and
preferably with a tales background,
though thlt does not necessarily need
be In the automotive field. He will
find the work extremely interesting
and earnings far In excess of most
tales positions. If you are In sales
work now and perhaps not complete-
ly satisfied and h»ve been thinking
of miking a change, thlt may be
your opportunity. We will alto con-
aider the person who Is not now en-
gaged In sales work/ but feels he
has talent for it. WE WILL TRAIN
you. • ¦
For an Interview, please forward
a complete resume of your back-
ground and experience to
. '. . '. Box C-90
bails News
DISTRICT
REPRESENTATIVE
Due to a recent promotion
we have a position open for
an experienced salesman
now living in Winona. The
man we select will be 25-
35, married, have a pleas-
ing and aggressive person-
ality and the ability to
handle any situation. A good
appearance and ability to
meet people is most impor-
ant. Must be a self starter
and able to operate with
very little supervision. We
are the largest and fastest
growing company in the in-
dustry/ Now home-based in
the Upper Midwest. Travel
only 1 or 2 nights weekly.
Salary, expenses and com-
pany auto furnished. If in-
terested and qualified you
must answer today — this
job will be filled soon.
Write D-l Daily News
Management
Trainee
United Building Center
will employ a person who
is capable of becoming a
lumber yard manager in
a reasonably short time.
Must be high school grad-
uate. Previous business
experience is not neces-
sary. Excellent insurance
and fringe benefit pro-
gram. Fine opportunity
for the right man. Appli-
cant must be willing to
relocate.
Contact S. 'E . Knudsen
af United Building Centers
125 West 5th St.
Winona, Minn. 55987
TO A FIRST-RATE
SALESMAN MAKING
SECOND-RATE MONEY:
VVe will pay you $150.
CASH to let us show you
how to MAKE TOP MON-
EY STARTING
NOW
ir you REALLY wnnt to get
into the BIG money, this
job should "stick out like
f. sore thumb,'* No blue sky,
no vague promises, Instead,
this proof: Wc will pay
you $150 CASH to let us
show you hnw we do it.
FREE LEADS nil you
can handle, from $1 ,000,000
nd campaign. You're seeing
them now In LIFE, LOOK ,
POST, B. II. & G„ Sunday
newspaper supplements. If
you are bondable, drive
Rood car , hard worker , and
M O N E Y  - CONSCIOUS
"PROM WORD GO ," you
can be our man. Write:
Edward Nuthak
70fi Formers & Mechanics
Bank Bldg.
Minneapolis, Minn. B5402
Please give a ful| work re-
sume. We 'll got in touch
with you.
Mala —- Jobs of Interest—27
BUILDING CUSTODIAN, maintenance,
to have complete charge leading
business property, permanent full time
lob. Salary, pension plan and frlnga
benefits. Prater high school er voca-
tional school gradual* about 40. En-
gineer's License 2nd Class "C" necea-
aary for heating plant, air condition-
ing and air pressure systems. Exper-
ienced usual, maintenance requirements
for main building and parking , gar-
ages, lawn care summer, snow re-
moval winter, occasional overtime ne-
cessary flexible basis. Wrlre C-W Wi-
nona Daily News. - .- .
Help—Mai* or Female) 28
AUDITORS &
BUDGET
ANALYSTS
Don't put off considering
the possibility that we have
a better opportunity for you.
IF YOU HAVE COLLEGE
DEGREE, ACCOUNTING
MAJOR, P U B L I C  AC-
COUNTING EXPERIENCE,
GOOD HEALTH (Physical
exam required), APPEAR.
ANCE AND PERSONALITY
APPEALING TO OTHERS,
we have excellent fringe
benefits, congenial associ-
ates, excellent potential, sal-
ary commensurate with
qualifications. Give lis a
chance to discuss this with
you, come in or call us for
I nf ormation or to establish
Interview appointment.
Minnesota Hospital
Service Association
2810 University,
St. Paul, Minn.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"
BLUE CROSS
NEEDS
ir Claim Examiners
Good cterical ability.
£ Typists
4a WPM minimum.
ir Secretaries
Good basic skills.
ir Statistical Clerks
Good math aptitude.
•j!r General Clerks
Good clerical ability.
ft Key punch Operators
New grads considered. Ex-
cellent fringe benefits. Pres-
tige atmosphere with cafe-
teria and lounge facilities .
Share your coffee breaks
with friendly co-workers.
Salary based on qualifica-
tions. Previous experience
desirable, but not necessary
for all positions open. We
would appreciate a chance
to discuss any possibilities
with you. Our office is lo-
cated between St.. Paul and
Mpls., one fare from either
city.
PLEASE PEEL FREE TO
CALL OR COME IN FOR
INFORMATION OR TO 'ES-
TABLISH AN APPOINT-
MENT INTERVIEW.
Minnesota Hospital
Service Association
2610- University,
St. Paul, Minn.
"An Equal Opportunity
Emp loyer "
Instruction Classes 33
ADULT EVEMINO classes at Winona
Area Technical Sctiool begin weok of
Jan. ». Weltfi for Hit ol courses Fri.
and Sun. Paoe 1.
Money fo Ldan 40
Quick Money . . .
on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E, 2nd St. Tel. J-21J3
Horses, CalHe, Stock 43
CHOICE ANGUS slsar calves, 4, eating
good, Tel. S-M64 alter 1:30 or Set. «.
gun. Dick Burt, Homer Valley.
PUREBRED DUROC boar, approximately
J23 lbs , Aroena Beyer, Ullca, Minn.
Teli Lewiston Wl.
PUREBRED CHESTER While boars,
gilts, teoder plg». Staoemann Broi.,
Wabasha. Winn, Tal. 34S-4IS4, 
PUREBRED POLAND China boars, meal
type, Henry Holmen «. Sen. Lanes-
boro, Minn., (Hwy, 16).
CHESTER WHITB BOAR, herd sire, oft-
spring on that farm. Contact Jans Votte-
telg, Oaleivllle, Wli, Tel. HJ-J431.
THREE HOLSTBIN mlllc cows, freshen-
ad within I lo 5 weeks,. Ludwlg Peter-
•en. Tel. Dakota 04M75I.
PUREBRED POLLED Shorthorn, also
Scotch bulls end famaleaj Ouroc boars
and brad pills, vacclnatedj 11 ewes,
lemb In rtb.i well-arown peacocks,
B30 pair. Keehler Bros.. St. Charles,
Mm.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HEREFORD HEIFERS - 22,. breeding
stock, pasture bred. Harold Berke, Rt,
1, Nelson, Wis. Tel. 946-4451.
PUREBRED HEREFORD bull, V/t yean
old. xenneth ' Ztebell, Stockton, Minn.
ONE LARGE springing Guernsey heifer.
Wilfred Schlessar, . Waumandee, VWi.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB CAGE-GROWN BIROS FOR
CAGES. No adjustment to mike. We
have tha) only all in all out cage-grown
birds, vaccinated for Bronchitis, New-
castle and Pox, available In this area,
10,000 birds at a time, 1 egg source),
SPELTZ CHICK. HATCHERY. Rolling-
stons, Minn. Tel. itfMlll.
Wanted—Livestock 46
REGISTERED HOCSTEIN calf, yearling
or springer. Gary Lafky, Garvin
Heights, Winona, AAlnh. Tel. 9*3.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought every day. Trucks avail;
able. Day sale Thurs.; 1:30 p.m. Tel.
2667.
Farm Implements 48
SNOWPLOW for John Deere tractors,
1100; manure loader for Ford, tractors,
JM. Ed stlevar, . Rt. 2, Winona.
BOU-AWSTIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking pirlor.
Ed's Refrigeration"4V Dairy Supplies
JS5 E. I^h Ttl. SJM
KNIPGQ
HEATERS
—fr 75,009 BTU
. . -&. Burns kerosene or
fuel oil
"^ ••Portable
On Display Now
v at ;. _ ,. .
¦
Feireri Impl. Co.
113 Washington Winona
USED KNIPGO
Model 98 Heater, 75,000
BTU. Traded in on larg-
er size.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
McCULLOCH
CHAIN SAWS
if Lightweight
ft Fast Cutting
ft Low Price
y . See the new Electric
Starting: Chain Saw by
McCulloch at
Feiten Impl. Co. '
113 Washington Winona
Hay. Grain, Feed SO
CORN FOR SALE-Call weekends. Gltd-
en Sanden, Tel. Houston 696-3736.
SWEET CORN slleage, U.50 per ton.
Nelson t, Gray. Plalnview. Minn. Tel.
534-2127. Loading hours 10 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Mon. thru Fri.
COB CORN-1SO0 bu. John B. WoycjIK
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis.
Articles for Sale 57
PORTABLE TV 19" set , bast offer. Tel.
B-J21?.
HAMILTON CLOTHES DRVER ( NO. I
In tha Industry, 3-speedi. Special SIM
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3930 6th St.
SNOW THROWERS
Midwinter Sale
Jacobsen - Simplicity
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd ft Johnson Tal, .3435
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
1 New 8. Used «kalei
KOLTER BICVCLE SHOP, 400 Mankato
USED PORTABLE TV'S ¦
All sizes trom ¦" on up,
B S. B ELECTRIC
IS! E, 3rd Winona, Winn.
See Us For Special Prices
Ileal plates, 4« per ib.t l-Beamsi Pipe*.
Many Other items,
M I W IRON i. METAL CO,
W7 W. and St,
RB-FINISH W1THOUT REMOVING, Cre-
at* modern wood finishes without re-
moving old finish with Old Masters
Liquid Wood.
PAINT DEPOT
1«7 Center SI.
DAILY NEW S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
ALL BOXED HALLMARK and Gibson
Crtrlatmai cerdi. Hi price; all Christ-
mas gift wrap. Mi price; reg. 11.or Sud-
den Beauty Hair Spray, 71a etc Poll-
denf. 77c; 12 Luafre-Crema Shampoo lo-
ot. *l.2] j 79c Chapani Hand Lotion, Wei
complete line of Hazel Bishop toilet
articles at special prices, Sea our New
Year 'a cards and parly mads.
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown 8, Miracle Mall
STEREO
BEAUTIFUL. MUSIC Dy a Motorola
stereo hl-tl , We have the llnail sanc-
tion end largest supply ot sets In th*
Winona area, Come In or call WI-
NONA FIRB 1 POWBR CO.. M ¦.
2nd. Tel. SOtl.
DO AWAY with tha garbage cart nui-
sance todayl Order your wist* King
Pulveralor now l Priced trom $46,50.
SANITARY
PLUMBINO «. HBATINO
1«0 B, tri tt. Tel. iTV
Articles for Sale 57
LCNO TOBOOOAN rwtttt pad, alto White
. cabinet electric e*wlng mtetilm. Tel.
; St V. ... ' ;. ¦•
:'. - , - ¦ ¦ : ' ¦ ;¦ . 
• ¦ ;
SAT., DEC. 31, 10 ajn„ 116 B. «tti,
upstairs, west - apt. Electric stove, rsv
frlgeratw, automatic washer, twin
beds, davenport and chairs, misc.
CLEAN INCEST carpet cleaner you.ever
used, so easy too. Oet Blue Lustre. Rent
eltctrlc shampooer, $1. H. Choata * Co.
MOVED INTO mobile home, must ten
twin beds. $30; 2 dinette sett, 110 and
S30l HI-PI radio combination, SM. Tal.
Rollingstone l^ jyil.
i r- "~ ¦ :r\ •
USED WASHERSi- refrigerators, TVs and
ranges. PRANK' LlLLA t, SONS, 7el
E. 8th. Open avertings. :
CEEP FREEZE-lf. upright. In good
ewxJIHoei, 427 Grand St., Wlnone, (side
door)..
DISCOUNT PRICES on skis, includes the
bindings, at BAMBHNEK'S, <tti e> Man-
kato, Ave.
Building Materials 61
HOUSE AT US W. eth Is to be razed.
For Information contact Paul W,
Sanders, 1522 W. Howard. Tel. 1\»
evenings,
Coal, Wood, CHher Fuel 63
GERTRUDE: Give winter a warm recep-
tion by. burning economical Sahara
Washed Coal I s lied right. Hot burn-
ing. Low in asfi. Doerer's, Tel, 53M.
AT SALVAGE PRICES-good clean coal,
while It (axts, 75e cwt. Western. Foot
of Larayatto St.
iOii BET WE carry a wide virlety ot
; high grade coal*. Commander, 3 sues,
: furnaea, stove and range; Petroleum
Coke/ Pocahontas; Berwlnd Brlqgetst
Relss SO-SO Briquets) Stott Petroleum
Briquets; Winter King Egg. 5 varieties
of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO.. Wl . E. 81h."Where you get.
more at lower cost .'f
Fum., Rugs, Linoleum 64
YEAR-END CLEARANCE. Assorted table
lamps, values to $24.50, your choice
510. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd «. Frenkllni. Open Wed. & Fri.
evenings. ; . ¦ '• .
BRAID RUGS-fce.12, brown only. Reg.
»3*.«, NOW tjo.99; SHUMSKI'S, 58 W.- 3rd- ¦:¦' ¦'- '¦
Good Things Co Eat 65
RUSSET BURBArNK potatoes and cook-
ing and eating appfes. WIMONA PO-
TATO MARKET, .111 . Market" St. ".
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
DOIM'T GO SOUTH!
Enjoy the Winter ' :¦ "¦-
Swing out to :
Breezy Acres and
take a demonstration ride
. on the " . . . . . . . i - .. 
' ¦¦ ¦
4> DIABLO ROUGE
• Hiis-Ski
Both 9 aid 15 horsepower
sizes available.
Have f un in the snow
wlien you
CrO-Go-Go DIABLO
— on display —
¦ ' :¦',; at "; " .¦ , "". ;.
¦
. - • ,
F. A. KRAIJSE CO.
BREEZY ACKES
Hwys. 61-14 Winona
Musical Merchandise 70
Wa Service All Record Player*
Complete Stock of Needles
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
Used TV Sets
Used Stereos
Used Record Players
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE
H6-11J3 E. 3rd St
Sewing Machines 73
BRANO NEW New Home Zigzag sewing
machine, makes button holes, etc., only
«119. WlflONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff.
Tel. na.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parti 75
SIEOLER OIL HEATER-large size. Rea-
sonable, Tel. Rollingstone 689-2585.
OIL OR GAS heaters, complete Installa-
tions, parts and service. Aladdin Blue
Flame portable heaters. RANGE OIL
BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th. Tel. 7«7?.
Adotph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriter* 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rant. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us lor all your office sup-
?lles, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
ypewrlter Co. Tel. 5322.
THE aaswdust l» settling In our NEW
SERVICE DEPARTMENT. Tom Kra-
mcr and Ro/ Benter now have a
completely modernized service depart,
mesit lo handle ANY JOB up 1tt a
complete rebuilding and repainting of
your office machine or cash register,
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE ,
lei E. 3rd. "Tel, 1-3300.
Wanted to Boy 81
ANTIQUES OF ALL kinds, dishes, clocki,
lempe, cut glass, Iron or tin toys, post
cants, lewelry, dolls, buttons, pin back
buttons, organ or piano stool,.etc, Write
Marlon Stanton. Lamoille , Minn.
HIOHEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furl and wool I
Som Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
«SO W. Ird Tel. 5WT
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap Iron,
matali, and raw lur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. )nd Tal. KM7
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR MEN - with or wlttiout
housekeeping accommodations. No day
sleepers, Tal. *f>1.
Apartments, Flat* 90
DOWNTOWN upstairs ) rooms, bath. neat.
partly lurnlthed. Adults only. Tel, 7078
watKdays t a.m. to 5 p.m,
DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom apt
Carpeled, air conditioned, Tal. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR. »4».
THIRD E.-3-room »P».- mostly furnished,
reason able rent to reliable party. Im-
mediate possession, C. SHANK, 553 E.
3rd.
UPSTAIRl MODERfl 1 rooms and bath,
nawly redecorated, new carpet , ratrlg-
erat or and stovs, soft water, hasted
ana air conditioned, stores* locker. For
appointment Inquire BORZYSKOWSKI¦ URNITURB, 301 Mankato Ave.
SIXTH ¦. 11« — l.bedroom upper apt,,
carpeted living room and dining room,
screened porch and carport Included.
Heat, hot watsr. toll water and trash
pickup paid by landlord. Will be freshly
radacoraled,- available Jan, 15. No chil-
dren under id, Tel. Mrs. Robert Mc-
Queen ton tor appointment,
i
Now, before we go any f«j
doesn't understand wb«t
Apartments, Flats 90
THREE ROOMS plus bath, nett end hot
water, private entrance, 1 block from
WSC. 53 W. King. .
TWO BEDROOMS, carpeted living and
dining rooms, kitchen, bath,, basement,
garage. Available Jan. 1, SSJ. Tel. mi
alter 6. 637 W. eth.
HEATED 3 bedrooms, living room, dining
room,, kitchen, 2 baths, garage. 73 E.
Sth. Contact O. Noe, Lamoille.
AVAILABLE JAN. 1st, J-bedroom apt.,
Sunnyside Manor Apts. Tel. 8-^ 203.
THREE APT5. to ' choose from, $43 te
MO. Tel. nil.
DUPLEX — central location, J . rooms,
screened porch, garage, heat and hof
toft water furnished. Adults. Tel, Mil
for appointment.
WALNUT 3l7-6ne of Wlnona'a nicer.
2-bedroom lower duplex apts., walk-
Ing distance to everything, Available
Jan. 1, Inquire 31» Walnut upstairs.
Shown by appointment only; Tel. 9196.
RENTING NOW
ALL NEW
Galfview
Apartments
• 1 & 2 Bedrooms
• Westinghouse All
Electric Kitchens
• Completely
Carpeted y
• Beautiful
Ceramic Baths
• Air Conditioned
$120
TO
$145
Bob Selover
REALTOR ,
TeL 234&
SUGAR LOAF
APARTMENTS
358 E. Sarriia
it 1 and 2-bcdrooms
ir "Wall-to-wall carpeting
ir Range and refrigerator
ir Garbage disposal
ir Private balconies
ir Sound proof
ir Heat aid hot water
ir Air conditioning (optional)
ir Furnished or unfurnished
Rentals from $125
Open Dally
Tel. 8-2705
Apa rtmantt, Furnishad 91
GIRL WANTED to share nice 4 room apt.
at 339 W. 3rd, Prefer working girl, at
least II years old. Tel. 7131 alter 3:30.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apt., Mt.SO.
Lakevltw Manor Apt. Tel, 36(6.
FURNISHED APT,, downtown location,
prefer lady or older couple. Inquire
Mercriintl Maflenal Banlr, Trui t Depf.
Buiinaii Placti for Rant 92
Newly Redecorated
RETAIL STORE
For Rent
at 217 E. 3rd St
Tel. 8-1024
HOUMS for Rant 95
ALL MODERN home, new gas furnace,
j-b«drooms, tilt a month. 411 E. 10th,
Tal. 30M or 6»40.
THRCE-BBDROOM home at ttt» Arches
on Hwy, 14, soma acreage, Tal. na.
Inquire 151 W, 7|n. 
COMPLBTBLV FURNISHED J-tedroom
house, wood paneled Interior. Buffalocity, wis. T«i. wan. 
SMALL MOMe-modem except heat. «5.
inquire at All B. eth,
THRBE BEDROOM parity modem home,
near Rolllnottone, ?» per moetlh, Tal.
Wleioni W7, 
COAAPLBTBLV TURN UMBO 1 bedroom
hoajta, for > months. Central location.
Tel, 1417 attar 4.
Acctssorlas, 71r«ts, Parts &04
WARDS
TRACTOR TIRE 5ALE
850x16 4 ply .......' . $l6.tM»
plus $.87 Fed Excise Tax
13.5X38 4 ply . . . .. »€9.W
plus $6.37 Fed. Excise Uuc
Al] Other Sizes Priced
Accordingly
Check Our
HARVEST INCOME PLAN
• NO MONEY DOWN
• low Monthly Pjaymentg
DeBvered & Mounted Fre*j
In Winona trade area.
| WARD S|
Motorcycles, Bicycltj* 107
Henda, B3A. Triumph, BMW, Java
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLESsn t. 4*
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
OMC—1W2, tight cab, W box and hoiati
mt Chevrolet tandem axle, W box
and hoist. Clifford Moger, Lanesbcre,
Minn.
1953 CHEVROLET
2 -Ton ,
Hydraulic hoist, kspeedrestf
axle, 54pe8d traasmlsslon,
engine recently overhauled.
; - : '- : ;-:y-:>$w5 .y- r- : :: : ;
i RUSHFO RJP |
:->MItLE|l:f ,;; ;
.:¦ l  ^MO I^W *^1 -—. 
¦¦' ;
• Bulck Sales * Service. «
RtwtyorirJ, Mttm.
Wion«; OiV 4-7711
Put This
TRUCK
to Work for you
1964 mTERNATIONAL
F 1800
»> Tandem 196" «7heelbase
• Cab to axle 102' :
• V-34S. engine
• 5sspeecl^ transmission
• • "•. 3-way auxiliary trans-
mission
» 900x20 10 ply tires
;¦ ¦• A-l condiatfn
IDEAL FOR li> YARD
DUMP BOBY
i W1NO NA TRUCK
SERVICE
» Laird St Tel. 4738
Utid Cm 109
CHEVROLET—H5T Kioor herdtae.~i
. cylinder, perfect condttian,' Tal. «t»l.
CHEVROLET — 1«l ^ S^oor. 
V-l meter,
straight itltlc. 371 Orand St. Tal. 3JI8.
PONTIAC-1960 Bonneville J-door . hard-
top, black, power steering, power
brakes. Will trade. 7*4 W. 5ttt. ; Tel.
8-T6M. ' . ¦¦ • ,:. ,
END OF YEAR SALE
1941 COMET 44oer, radio, hiittr , «•
cylinder, standard transmission, all
nam tires. 1 owner. 3S.0O0 actual
mites. This car U spotlass.
DON'S AUTO SAL ES
2nd a, Washington Tal. (11T
1966 PLYMOUTH
Satellite
I-door Hardtop, solid gaM tin-
Ish, malchlng all vinyl Interior, radio,
power steering, power brakes, buck-
et seats, console, aulomstle trans-
mission, powered by Plymouth 411
cu. In. hem (motor witei 423 n.p . lo-
cally owned and driven only 4.011
miles.
$2695
VENABLES
TS W. 5nd Tel. H7711
Open AAon ft Fri. euenings.
1966 CHEVROLET
fmpa la
4-door sedan, 220 h.p. V- •
8, automatic tr ansmission,
power steering, Positractlon,
new whitewall tires, one-
owner , low mileage.
$27495
t——-RUSHFORD j
MILLER
L- MOTORS, INC. 1
• Bulck Sales k Servics • !
RusH/ord, Minn,
than *: W A7711
'66 FORD V-8
Brand New Galaxie 5O0 4-
door, 270 h.p,, V-8 , Cmiso-
matlc transmission, cour-
tesy lights, w hi t e w a Us ,
radio, power steering, visi-
bility group, heavy duty
battery , wheel covers.
NO MILES AT ALL!
"Our Last New 1966 Model"
Roal Bargain for someone
who like.s A Red Car.
$2695
-„ We Advertise Our Price* «^ ^
42 Tears In Winona
Pord-Llncoln-Mercury
Open Mon., Fri. Ev«,
and Saturday afternoons
Teiephone Your Want Ads
to The Winontv Daily New*.
Dial 3321 for an Ad taker
I DENMIS THE JWEMACE i
¦——*——-— • ¦ -
• •¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ —; - " '— " -—^-J '-—  I
¦ How.txw'r w ^M w.Zw wcHBMT m tem&
HCOO 161POWN6 FOR HIM. gXCtSPT iMR.|tVlLSpN."
rther, is there anyone who
we're doing In Vietnam?"
Farms* Land for Sals 98
110 ACRES, near Pickwick on the ridge,
new pole bam and silo, older 3-bedroom
home has new bath. Tel. 9039.
FARMS —FARMS - FARMS
We Buy. we sell, wt trade. .
. MIDWEST REALT-f CO.
: Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-M59
: R"- 695-3157
Houses for Sale 99
P. LOVELY BACK YARD, 4-room home¦ suitable for small family. Will secure
financing. Call us en this clean home.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walhuf St.
•Tel. S-43«5.. • :
THRerE^EDRbOM; r?nch, paneled: fee-'
. 'ireatlon room, price reduced' below 118^
ift» tar quick sale. Can assume attrae-
. .Wye . .FHA mortgage. Tel. 3853, ",. '
Q. FULL PRICE only STJO0. wltft fioed
terms. Small home. Roomy, neat and
clean. Call Us on this one. A8TJ
AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnul St. Tel.
...8-43«5. ¦ .
F0)» BARGAINS, If you want to buy. sell¦ or trade. .
C Shank, Homemaker'a Exchange)
55: E. 3rd.
R. TAKE; OVER iow Interest existing
loan. Save interest, save high 'closing
cost. Low down payment. Principal
and Interest payment less than 1100
a month. Here lis your chance ta get
a better home; only a: tew years okt.
Call us tor complete information and
appalnlment to see. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., .15? Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
Frank West Agency
SEVENTH W. 467-Good central location,
near A«adl5on School. Well bull! 3 bel-'
rooms and rear sleeping porch, carpeted
living and dining area, fireplace, new
aluminum skiing and n«w combination
windows, and doors, new- hot water fur-
nace, 1-car garage, lot 60x150'. Will
arrange long; term loan.
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayatte St.
Ttl. 5240 or 4400 after, hours;
RAMBLER HOMES
-
8-bedroom, low down pay-
ment, city and school bus
by the door, fully- carpeted,
hot water heat.
LEWIS E ALBERT
3965 W. 6th Winona
';• • ; . - . .Nice '2-Bedropm. • ; ' ' ¦'
house overlooking Mississippi at Min-
nelska. Oil heat, drive-Ira basement ga-
rage, extra large lot. Tel, Dakota
S43-M7I after J p.m.
Wa nted—Real Est-ato 102
Thinking of
Selling?
Do You Want
1. Expert counseJing and
property evaluation?
2. Planned sales promotion
for your property?
S. Top market value?
4. Results ! ! !
Call
601 Main St. Tel. 2D49
WE DON'T
HAVE a policy of accepting
listings unless we honestly
feel we can be of service
to the seller,
WE DO
SPEND literally thousands
of dollars annually in adver-
tising properties that are
listed with us, and . . .
WE HA.VE
THE office , the sales per-
sonel and the experience to
sell your property.
WE INSPECT
ALL properties and discuss
your specific transaction,
without obligation,
CALL TODAY !
Ii 
60B
T REALTOR
iaO ctMTtR - m.2349!
Accauorloi, tlrata, Parts 104
~~ 
TRUCK
TIRE
, CHAINS
Wa have most sites In slock. Buy al
dealer's net cost price.
SAVB MONEY AT
KALMES
TIRE SERVICE
114 W. ini St.
V
GRIN AND BEAR IT
UM«i Cirt te»
VOUSWAOEN K3DY aartai .fltr' ute. Tel,: >»ir.*fr«r:4.' . . .- . :'
BUlCK-195* Special Her sata reasanabli
Tel, Rollingstone «*M5«S. ,
WW mt-ttiewa lent • elatnW ltU•n town, Ootge IN. p«wer ifeeirlng«
per braJtei, racjle, extra a*lr ef *ntwtirea. melee fray. Tal. PiK CT I. am.
tPOaTf ILACK *)H wfiltei youfid ntah'i
caf, Bulclt LaSaore 4-door hardtop, UJf.
••M condition, 13M. Til. a-340e.
Start the
NEfr7YEAll
oat la atylo with
thi* beautihd
IMS BUICK U S»br« J 6am
lwrdt(|p_ in EXC3ELLENT
CONDITIOK. SAVE «0O on
thla GEM.
mztois
(Buy ¦- Sell. Trade)
210 W. 2nd Tel. 8*3211
Open Friday Nights,
anytime by appaintment.
1966 CHEVROLET
4-door, autooutle trananils-
tkm, padded dash, seat
bdta, atodded arootrtiraa,
•ConomkaJ e<ylhidcr.
• ,:;;;.$i;750 ; ;::: ;: - ;;
or Best Offer!
; - . '
' ¦ 
;.TeT. . »3-20(M ' -
or see at 251 E. Mark
"Will consider trade-in^" • ' •¦
1963 BUICK
' :...; : LeSabte.:';;:;.
i d^odr sedan, automatle
transmission, power steer-
ing, power brakes, excel-
lent whitewall tirea .. and
many more extras. Spotless
inside and out . Ermine
white.
;' ; ' ; ;;;y ,$l/6^5; ;..;;Vr;'
'
p^MISWPaW -^ '^ ,
"'.
L— MOTORS, INC. —— f
ef Buiek Bilei k fcrviea • ;. . :- - .
Rtuhforii Minn.'¦' ¦.'
- ; ; .  •kotu: V)i 4-VU . . .
PRICED TO SELL
1956 PONTIAC Tempest eu*
torn 4 door hardtop. Solid
Fontaine blue finish vita
niatching afl vlnryl interior.
This Tempest hag been a
company house car ajid has
been driven only 5,237 rniles. •
This car is equipped with
the following . iijbe acces-
':*x>ries;-: . ' ¦ - ,
•rfr Autdraatle Transmission
¦ 'it Power Steering
ir Power Brakes
' i?. Radio
if ; Electric Clock 
¦
t!r Heavy Duty Battery
it.. White Sidewall Tires :
r^ SofVRay Glass .
it. 'Foam: Front Cushioa
TS- Deluxe Wheel Disc
it Deluxe Moldings
it Front and Rear
Floor Mats
SAVE SAV E
VENABLES
75 W. 2tad Tel. 8—3711
Open Frida y Evenings
MoblU Homes, Trailers 111
HWY. 41 Mobile Heme tales. 8. ef Jhan-
grl-La Motal. A fall reduction on. all
maelle hairs**, alio FMrtt. Til. a-3«l.
QHNIRAL—IM* mobll* home, 10x45'- 1
owner, go** condition. 12,090 . Mrs.
Vtrn* Taylor, JusHtord, Minn. Tal.
fl«4-t4«7.
W6 WILL TOP any price on Pickup
Kaps and Trailers, LEAHY'S. Buffalo
Clly, Wis. Tei. J4M532 or J4S-2sT0.
SEC OUR PINE selection ol new moslli
homes, 10* end ir wide. Nov* sailing
at large discounts, COULEE MOBILE
HOMB SALES. HwV- 14 t, 41 east, WL
nona, Mlnrv Tal. 4J7«.
Auction Sales
"~ PRBDDV PHICKSON T~
Auctioneer
Will handle all alias and kinds «f
auctlona. Tal. Dakota U3-rH3.
ALVIN KOHNeR 
~"
AUCTIONEER. City and slates licensed
and bonded. JM L Ibarty St. (Corner
E. 3th and Liberty). Tel. <»»»-
Minnesota
Land «St Auction Sales
Bverett J. Kottner
111 Walnut. Ta|. 1471 0. altar hours 1114
OSC. 30-PH. IJ;30 p.m. 4' miles N of
Blair on "S", then 1V< miles B. Quin.
ton Alfeldt propertvt Zeck a. HtiKa,
•uctioneerai Northern Inv. Co. clirk .
DEC, 3l-S«t. II a.nn . 4 ml««s N. nf
Alma on Hwy. Jl in Tell Mere, men
4 miles v/. on "II" end } mllaj S.
on "I", stomas Tletim Estate i Fran-
cis N. Wtrleln, aucnonean Gateway
Credit, Inc.
HAVING AN-
AUCTION?
The sale of thts lifetime ac-
cumulation of goods is a
serious matter . You want
your sale conducted In an
efficient manner. Thnrp
Sales CompaJiy, through
their many representatives,
is ready at alL times to dls-
cuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.
THORP SALES CO.
( Formerly Minn, Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester, Minn.
Off . Phoae — AT 2-74M
RES. PHONES
Merle Moelinxo AT K52?9
Clark Ve«ey AT fcMW
¦i ¦
Christmas Cash Lasts
. s* ¦
Forever When You Invest
It In Sterling Silver!
Christmas cash can pro-vide you with a f  j f *
lifetime treasure in Sterling Silver. Here, | j f  JW Jas in no other gift, you receive beauty, ><+Sa/MSpracticality and a coveted item to grace ^—^ / k^ \vm  ^ Jl syour most beautifull y set dining table. / (V/ # CS/ f^ Tf f f f/f l  lAoAnd' it's a gift you can add to from year \mS S X J^Ls €AyA*t/i/XJ+S
to year. Four piece place settings of Reed "*4£r
& Barton Sterling as low as $37.75. FULL SERVICE JEWELERS SINCE 1862
... . . . . M.
¦¦¦¦' .r'V 'yy . . .. ': ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ . . y , . . . — " "., - . . ¦; . . . . . : ¦ ¦ • , . ' ¦,,• . . . . . ¦ • • . . . ' ¦ - . . ¦ .————~—~"——~—
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y'y C " By Chestar Gould
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BLONDIE V . ' .' - y - ":. ' - - :'- By Chick Y«ung
THE FLINTSTONES By Ha-ifia-Barbera
STEVE CAMYOM . :- y ' . . ! By..-Milton CannlH
APARTMENT W By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN- RD. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bush miller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
y yBUZSAWyEB y; ; ¦  ^
:; y . ;yBy/Rey :Cr«i ;^.;ry
r ¦. ~ " ^^  :— . . . " ' . "¦'" ' """^ T ~^" ™-™^ sM BaaMeaeat af VBBBBjjaBaaaee*iaBa>j»ea«aa>aB«aejaB>jMeeaaiBBaaa^ ^
;VV . Li%;ABNBR' ;—^ . ; - ; ;
' By Al Capp
STEVE ROPER BirSaunders and Qvergard
y BEETLE BAILEY '' ¦; '. ¦:/ By Mort Wallwr
